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)rom Aook to Ecreenplay 

Fhe screenplay is based upon and adapted from the non,fiction book+ %piQgiQg 

Ir HmPe �Bhicago Deview Bress+ 1984(+ whose author+ /ohn *ehm+ was a graduate 

student and writer living in Halparaiso at the time- It recounts the story of "@nstice 

Fravers+" a single black mother of six+ and her dream of escaping Barbini,*reen+ a 

tenement complex on Bhicago
s near,west side that+ in its half,century of existence+ 

has come to symbolize everything that is wrong about public housing- Fhe other key 

figure in the book is "Bete Diechert+" a visiting professor ofurban studies at 

Halparaiso Gniversity+ who undertook a three,year project in the late 1960s to 

immerse himself+ his wife ")ay+" and a group of college students in the life of the 

inner city- It was there he met @nstice and took on the challenge of moving her 

family to lily,white Halparaiso- 

Gsing "interviews of observers and participants and extensive research in the 

public record going back more than a decade+" the author wrote his book fifteen years 

after the Fravers family integrated Borter Bounty and said he strove to be faithful both 

to the events and the people who lived them �*ehm 281(- Fhe book is not a 

sociological study �Fhere is no bibliography or index+ but the author does allude to 

sources for historical and background notes(- It is instead a narrative unfolding over 

the course of several years and told+ as accurately as possible+ in the voices of those 

who lived the events- 

@t the time %piQgiQg Ir HmPe was published+ . was employed as entertainment 

editor at the Smsrh %eQd TpibsQe and reviewed the book for "0ichiana+" The 

TpibsQe'q Eunday magazine supplement- .mpressed by 0r- *ehm
s ability to relate 
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.ndiana history to a contemporary lesson in social history+ . called the author to 


congratulate him- Ie subsequently met in person on a couple of occasions+ and he 

later gave me permission to develop his book as a screenplay expressly for the 

master
s degree project- 

In transferring the story to another medium+ the screenwriter imposes another 

creative layer- . changed the title to add "marquee" value yet retain the truth of the 

book- Highep GpmsQd, to me+ says moving out+ moving up and away from a place 

where @nstice had been figuratively drowning- . took the phrase+ in fact+ from a poem 

)ay sent to @nstice sometime after the Fravers family had moved away from Borter 

Bounty and the families had lost contact: 

3ow that you
ve fled 

to higher ground+ and . to this unneighbored 

land+ what do we listen for on windless nights 

when sweeter sounds invade our starless nights> �*ehm 270(- 

Halparaiso Gniversity becomes @rcadia; Borter Bounty becomes 3orthern 

Bounty- Fhe Babrini,*reen setting remains the same; the central characters �Fhey 

were given fictitious names in %piQgiQg Ir HmPe) are the same+ and the central motif 

and plot line are unchanged- 0ost important+ the heart of the book is preserved- 

@nd the heart of Aringing Ir HmPe is the dream of @nstice Fravers+ a dream 

that+ for her family+ had been too long deferred- @nstice believes her dream has been 

realized in a moving scene that *ehm recounts and which is preserved in the 

screenplay- Ihen @nstice first sees a house in Halparaiso that becomes available to 
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the "builder
s association+" she reacts in awe to the green lawn and the numerous 

trees- "Eweet /esus ---- Eweet /esus ---- Cear *od+ . never thought .
d live to have such 

trees! --- @ny trees- (ver! �109(- 

Fhat imagery+ of soil and the desire to put down roots+ is a stirring echo from 

$ RaiqiQ iQ rhe SsQ, /orraine +ansberry
s 1959 drama that similarly recounts the 

efforts of the Soungers+ a black family+ to relocate from Bhicago
s inner city to a 

suburban house where there is grass and trees instead of asphalt- 0ama+ the respected 

family leader+ nurtures a potted plant throughout the play+ and she likens it to her 

daughter and son- "*ot to admit they got spirit,Aennie and Ialter- /ike this little 

old plant that ain
t never had enough sunshine or nothing like it,and look at it---" 

�+ansberry 38(- .f the Fravers and the Soungers are given a place to take root and 

grow they too can own a piece of the dream- 

Fhe screenplay as the medium 

@ screenplay is the printed representation of a visual medium; in other words+ 

the screenwriter attempts to convey on the page what he or she hopes will someday 

become motion and sound projected onto the silver screen- @ction takes the place of 

exposition+ and the writer
s challenge is to create a dramatic arc ofevents that unfolds 

generally within ninety minutes to two hours,and to do so with no loose ends- 

.n creating Highep GpmsQd as a screenplay+ . followed standard conventions of 

script preparation and formatting- . consulted a number of articles and books+ and the 

one that seemed to offer the most salient information and to present it in the most 

accessible format is Leu HsQrep'q ScpeeQupiriQg 434 �Berigee Aooks+ 1993(- Fhe 

author has master
s degrees from GB/@ and 3orthwestern Gniversity and has been a 
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writer+ producer and executive for several film studios and the,then three major 


television networks- @t GB/@+ he teaches a scriptwriting course called Ecreenwriting 

434-

+unter lists five key elements crucial to the "idea" of a marketable screenplay- 

• "Fhe idea must promise conflict-" Bonflict exists on several levels 

in Highep GpmsQd: the daily struggle to survive in Babrini,*reen; 

the opposition that Diechert faces in bringing @nstice and family to 

3orthern Bounty; the tension that threatens to destroy Bete and 

)ay
s marriage-

• "Fhe beginning,middle,end structure-" Eomewhat more difficult 

to define is the three,act structure of the screenplay- +unter calls 

them "situation+ complications+ conclusion-" .n a one,hundred page 

screenplay+ the first twenty pages should establish the characters+ 

explain the "way things are" and lead to the pivotal point where 

something or someone must change- Fhe bulk of the script+ 

between pages 20 and 85+ deals with the complications in adapting 

to that change- +unter sees them as opposing forces: "Bause and 

effect- Bush and shove-" Fhe final fifteen pages or so deal with the 

resolution and raveling up any loose ends- Fhe demarcations in 

Highep GpmsQd occur first+ when @nstice challenges Bete to find a 

way to bring her out of Babrini+ and second+ when construction 

finally begins on her 3orthern Bounty home- 
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• "3othing in the mind+ please-" .nner conflicts do not translate well 

to the big screen- Highep GpmsQd provides action and drama: a 

stairwell rape attempt+ a street shooting with an innocent young 

victim; a late,night cross burning among them- 

• 3o "talking head" pictures- Iith scenes like those above and the 

opportunity to present the stark contrasts between inner city 

Bhicago and small,town .ndiana+ Highep GpmsQd has abundant 

visual appeal- 

• "Eex and violence-" Fhese are the "emotional colors" at the 

disposal of the screenwriter+ +unter notes+ and he further tones 

them down to "sensuality" and "dramatic action-" Ay including a 

brief+ understated "reunion" with /esse Er-+ Highep GpmsQd 

recognizes that @nstice is human and needs human contact; with 

the rape+ shooting and cross,burning scenes+ it acknowledges that 

the world can be ugly and unsafe �+unter 19 ff(- 

. chose to bookend the story in "present day" and use the flashback technique 

in order to create an historical framework and to make @nstice an iconic figure- 

+unter notes that+ "beyond your own experience+ history is probably the most fertile 

field for ideas+" and+ he cautions+ "probably the least sellable" �30(- Fhe story thus has 

an added patina of authenticity+ and perhaps a degree of marketability+ with the 

ongoing redevelopment of the Babrini,*reen area and the 4ctober 2005 death of 

another Bivil Dights icon+ Dosa Barks- 
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Barallels between Highep GpmsQd and $ RaiqiQ iQ rhe SsQ 

Aoth %piQgiQg Ir HmPe and Highep GpmsQd are spiritual descendants of 

+ansberry
s landmark play- .n the intervening years between the Soungers
 move 

and @nstice
s struggle+ very little had changed in terms of housing opportunities for 

minorities- @s early as the 1920s+ Bhicago developed a "black,belt+" or ghetto+ on its 

near south side- Curing Iorld Iar ..+ the numbers of @frican,@mericans moving 

north for jobs in the war,depleted factories burgeoned+ causing an expansion of the 

black belt and a consequent white flight- .n the 1940s+ nearly 375+000 blacks were 

crowded into a south side area "in which only 110+000 could realistically be housed" 

�Faylor 4(- 

Bhicago
s response> Fighten the belt- Auild high,rise tenements so even more 

people can be crammed in even smaller spaces with no easy way out- 

+ansberry
s groundbreaking drama+ $ RaiqiQ iQ rhe SsQ, placed the issue of 

race and prejudice squarely in the lap of Aroadway audiences when it debuted in 

0arch 1959- It won the 3ew Sork Crama Britics Bircle @ward and subsequently 

became a critically acclaimed film+ earning the Bannes )ilm )estival award when it 

premiered in 1961- @merica had never seen the other side of "the dream" until 

+ansberry took viewers into the Sounger family+ living+ as she describes it in the 

play
s notes+ "in Bhicago
s Eouthside+ sometime between Iorld Iar .. and the 

present" �+ansberry(- 

Ialter+ his wife Duth and their son Fravis+ share a tenement apartment with 

Ialter
s widowed mother+ /ena �0ama( and his sister+ Aeneatha- Fhe family is 

expecting a $10+000 death,benefit check from Ialter
s father
s insurance policy+ and 
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each plans to use the money to follow his or her dream- Ialter wants to invest in a 

liquor store so he can quit his chauffer job and provide for his family- Aeneatha 

believes the money will help pay her medical school tuition- 0ama and Duth plan to 

use the money to finance a house in a white neighborhood- 

Fhey are an intergenerational family+ as are the Fravers in Highep GpmsQd, 

and in both cases the matriarchal influence is dominant- Fhere is no male role model 

in the Fravers household+ and Ialter feels intimidated and even impotent as a family 

man- Ihen 0ama seeks his approval for using $3+500 of the insurance money as a 

down payment on a house+ Ialter seethes- 

Ihat you need me to say you done right for> Sou the head of this 

family- Sou run our lives like you want to- It was your money and you 

did what you wanted with it- Eo what you need for me to say it was all 

right for> Eo you butchered up a dream ofmine,you,who always 

talking bout your children
s dreams �+ansberry 87(- 

4wning his own business would fulfill Ialter
s dream by allowing him to 

leave his "servant job" driving for a rich white man and symbolically leave behind the 

slave chains of his ancestors- Duth
s dream+ like that of @nstice+ is more altruistic: a 

safer today and a better tomorrow for their children- .n each story+ the dream can only 

come true by rising up and moving out+ by becoming part of the @merican 

mainstream instead of swept aside into neglected comers of the city- 

Fhe Soungers have the means to escape+ in the form of Aig Ialter
s life 

insurance check+ and indeed 0ama makes a $3+500 down payment on a three, 

bedroom house in Blyboume Bark- ".t
s just a plain little old house,but it
s built 
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good and solid,and it will be mspq" �+ansberry 84(- @nstice �Ihether she was at 


one time married or not is unclear and immaterial-( is the sole support of her family 

and there is no slush fund or discretionary account- Ehe needs an outside source to 

help her to higher ground- 

RaiqiQ presents a black family of the 1950s that is "acceptable" to both black 

and white audiences- Fhe Soungers are a hard,working married couple; yes+ they are 

in government subsidized housing but they are not living on welfare- Highep GpmsQd 

shows what has happened to the inner city and to the family during the next decade- 

Bhicago s high,rise public housing building boom led to de facto segregation- "Ay 

the time housing projects of the 1950s and 60s were completed+ only one of the thirty, 

three public housing structures in the area was less than 84% black" �Faylor(- Fhe 

single mother became the rule rather than the exception as head of the household- .n 

the largest project+ the Dobert Faylor homes+ housed some 27 +000 people during the 

mid,1960s+ of which 20+000 were women and children �Cemissie 689(- 

Aoth families encounter racism in the effort to relocate- Fhe Soungers receive 

a visit from 0r- /indner+ ad,hoc chairman of the perhaps hastily organized 3ew 

3eighbors 4rientation Bommittee- Ihile assuring them that "race prejudice simply 

doesn
t enter into it+" he offers to buy back the house "at a financial gain to your 

family" �+ansberry 104(- 

)or @nstice and Bete+ the racism is more understated- Fhere are deals reneged 

on+ zoning regulations that seem to come from nowhere+ building permits with an 

added layer ofbureaucracy and an unnamed government watchdog agency that 

shadows Bete and )ay because of their earlier involvement in the @ugust 1963 march 
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on Iashington+ C-B- Fhe Diecherts are the target of the one overt act ofracial hatred 


in the screenplay: the cross burning on their lawn and the resultant epithets hurled in 

their faces- 

Aoth RaiqiQ and Highep GpmsQd end on an up beat- Ialter appears defeated 

when he learns that Iilly +arris has absconded with the $6+500 Ialter believed 

would be used to buy the liquor store+ and he has called /inder back with the apparent 

intent of accepting his earlier offer- 4nce /inder arrives and Ialter surveys his 

family+ however+ he c9mes to the realization that he cannot deny 0ama+ Duth+ Fravis 

and Aeneatha their dream+ and he at last realizes what he must do- 

.n halting tones and with a growing sense of pride+ Ialter tells /inder about 

his family and its long history in @merica- " ---this is my son+ and he makes the sixth 

generation of our family in this country" �+ansberry 138(- Fhat is long enough to 

wait+ Ialter decides+ and in a brief declaration he at once becomes both the man he 

has only pretended to be and the head of the family- "Ie don
t want your money" 

�+ansberry 138(- 

Fhe finale ofHighep GpmsQd is more symbolic yet equally upbeat- @lthough 

the first house is mysteriously withdrawn from the market+ the builders group 

perseveres and constructs a house for the Fravers despite a series of roadblocks- Fhe 

final scene takes place on a /uly evening at the end of the 1960s- +er three children 

are glued to the television screen witnessing history in the making as 3eil @rmstrong 

prepares to step on the lunar surface- 4nly a few years earlier it was unthinkable that 

the Gnited Etates of @merica could send a man to the moon and that millions and 

millions could watch grainy real,time images in their living rooms- 
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Ihile this is happening+ @nstice is preoccupied with the culmination of an 


even,bigger "step for mankind-" .n moving from the inner city of Bhicago less than 

an hour
s drive east+ she and her family have journeyed farther than the @pollo 

astronauts- Ihat bother the moon> @nstice has the stars and the heavens in sight-

@ brief history of public housing and Babrini,*reen 

Fhe history of public housing in @merica dates to the Cepression and the 

passage of the 3ational +ousing @ct of 1937- @ companion to a similarly titled bill 

three years earlier that established the )ederal +ousing @uthority+ this legislation 

authorized the )+@ to make long,term+ low,interest loans to local governments to 

construct public,housing units to replace slum areas- Fhe .llinois /egislature created 

the Bhicago +ousing @uthority that same year and gave oversight to the city council- 

Fhe .da A- Iells and )rancis Babrini homes+ which consisted of row houses+ 

apartments and a smattering of two, and three,story buildings+ were among the first 

completed prior to Iorld Iar .. �Faylor 3(- 

Fhe concept was to alleviate a severe housing shortage for the working class 

and serve as "a temporary stop on the journey to something better" �Beterson 30(- @s 

the city council continued to restrict building sites to the inner,city "black belt" and 

the demand for more housing units grew+ the city began to construct high,rise 

apartment complexes at a dizzying rate+ resulting in an ever,growing poor and 

minority community confined in asphalt and concrete jungles- 

(xamples of these "projects" include the 1957 +enry +omer +omes �920 

apartments in 7 seven,story and 2 fifteen,story structures(+ the 1958 Babrini 

(xtension �1+925 units in 15 buildings seven+ ten+ and nineteen stories tall( and the 
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1961 Iilliam *reen +omes �1+096 units in eight+ fifteen+ and sixteen stories(- 

Fogether they made up the hyphenated Babrini,*reen �Faylor 7(- 

Fhese developments dotted the Iest Eide+ while the Eouth Eide of the city 

boasted Etateway *ardens �1958(+ with 1+684 units in two+ ten,story and six+ 

seventeen,story buildings+ and the Dobert Faylor +omes �1962(+ with 4+312 units in 

twenty,eight sixteen,story buildings �Cemissie 689(- 

Fhrough the decades+ the high rises deteriorated for lack of proper 

maintenance and bureaucratic neglect- (levators stopped working and no one 

remembered the last time they worked- /ight bulbs in stairwells burned out or were 

shattered and never replaced- @ leaky pipe was a status symbol because it meant the 

tap worked- Fhe B+@ soon became synonymous with corruption+ and briefly in the 

mid 1990s+ the federal Cepartment of +ousing and Grban Cevelopment seized 

control of the B+@ to attempt to right the sinking ship �Beterson 30(- 

.n 1996+ the city unveiled a ten,year Blan for Fransformation+ which 

earmarked $1-5 billion to build or rehabilitate 25+000 public housing units- In /une of 

that year+ 0ayor Dichard 0- Caley announced his "Babrini dream+" a $1 billion+ ten, 

year revitalization of the near,west side tenement+ home+ at that time to 15+000 

�.amin and .ass(- 

.n order to rebuild the city+ the city must first be destroyed+ and the tenements 

have all but tumbled to make way for a mixed,use residential and commercial 

neighborhood of apartments+ duplexes and single,family units+ where black and 

white+ rich and poor+ young and old will live and work side by side- Fhe residents of 

Babrini,*reen and the other projects have options- "Fhey may select a +ousing 
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Bhoice Houcher for the private market or may choose a temporary unit in their 


existing or another B+@ housing unit" �Beterson 31(- Ihat they may not do is remain 

in the only home many of them have ever known and the place they call a 

community- 0any residents raised their voices against Bity +all and the unilateral 

demolition and displacement decision- 4ne woman+ born in Babrini in 1951 and a 

lifetime resident+ stood her ground and forced the developers to leave an 18,acre 

section intact until at least some of the replacement housing was built- 4n behalfof 

Babrini
s /ocal @dvisory Bouncil+ "Ie got up and said; Ie don
t want no 

demolition
" �Echmich "Auildings Etand"(- 

4ne urban critic agreed viewed the tradeoff and said+ "Ihile relocation 

programs appear to solve problems of crime and violence+ they often relocate many 

against their will+ placing them in unfamiliar communities that may be no safer than 

the ones from which the residents came" �Faylor 2(- 

0ost of those who have left the inner,city tenements will not return+ Echmich 

believes- Eome+ she wrote+ have returned to the Eouth+ from where their parents and 

grandparents moved decades earlier- 

0ost+ though+ have gone a few miles up to Dogers Bark+ out to the 

Iest Eide+ down to remote suburbs+ to scattered places with one 

shared trait: Fhey
re as racially segregated as Babrini+ and if all aren
t 

quite as poor+ they
re nevertheless estranged from the opportunities of 

the new old neighborhood,,the jobs+ the supermarkets+ the frequent 

buses+ the new parks and library+ the beauty and promise ofBhicago 

�Echmich+ ")uture Bloses .n"(- 
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Fhe Cream: )iction and Deality 


Ihat happens after the curtain comes down after @ct ... ofRaiqiQ? Fhe 

audience applauds and leaves the theater with a warm feeling- Fhe playwright merely 

alludes to the likelihood that there will trouble in Blybourne Bark in the parting words 

of /inder after Ialter has rejected the buyback- ". sure hope you people know what 

you
re getting into+" he says+ as the Soungers resume their packing �+ansberry 139(- 

Ihat happens after the end credits ofHighep GpmsQd have run> Fhe 

moviegoers are left with two celebratory images: @merica achieved its national 

dream of safe space travel and @nstice has seen her dream come true- @nd we all 

lived "happily ever after-" 

Creams+ by definition+ are not real life- .n %piQgiQg Ir HmPe, the factual 

representation of the dream+ the Fravers were just the first of a handful of black 

families that moved from the projects to Halparaiso in a short period of time- Curing 

the integration period+ the children of each family were taunted by racial epithets; the 

mothers wondered what the white folks would think if they hung their laundry out to 

dry or if they were seen enjoying fried chicken- 

)or @nstice+ the pressures and expectations eventually proved too much- @s 

she explained to )ay some years after the move+ "Eometimes . feel the Ubuilder
s 

associationW created me just like they created my house- . feel like . need to discover 

PwqeOf. @nd . can
t always be having the pressure trying to live up to someone who 

isn
t even real" �*ehm 229(- Ehe stayed to see her children through high school+ but 

returned about 1974 to a house on Bhicago
s south side+ away from the nightmares of 

Babrini but still within a place she can call "community- 
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+igher *round: Fhe Ecreenplay 

)@C( .3: 

(JF- @ 0.CI(EF(D3 B.FS- BD(E(3F C@S 

Fhe business district- Fitles begin 
glimpses of people moving about the 

in and out of buildings+ 
hailing taxis+ 
buying newspapers+ 
going about the business of busin

as camera 
streets+ 

ess-

catches 

Fhe people of the city are young and 
black and white and @sian+ 
male and female-

middle,aged+ 

Ie zoom in toward one of the city
s taller office 
buildings and follow a late,model sedan as it pulls into a 
parking garage and stops at the booth-

@FF(3C@3F 
0ornin
+ 0r- Diechert- +ow those 
Hikings gonna do this weekend> 

B(F( D.(B+(DF glances at a newspaper sports section on the 
seat beside him- @ headline reads "@rcadia opens vs- tough 
0etro foe-" +e reaches for the ticket- Bete is trim+ fit 
early,60s- @ rock,ribbed 0idwesterner- @ touch of gray in 
his close,cut hair-

B(F( 
0ornin
+ *eorge- Bould be 
another conference title 
this year- Aut --- you know 
3orthern Etate
s not going to 
roll over and play dead 
Eaturday-

@ttendant laughs lightly and waves Bete through- Fhe car 
begins its ascent through the spiral maze of the 
multi,level garage-

.3F- 4)).B( AG./C.3*- C@S- 040(3FE /@F(D-
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Bete walks through double glass doors+ on which is 
stenciled 
D.(B+(DF .3EGD@3B( @*(3BS-

Fhe walls of the outer offices bear the usual array of 
framed diplomas and certificates along with a few 
black,and,white photos of the @DB@C.@ G3.H(DE.FS football 
teams of the mid,1960s- @ leaner+ crew,cut Diechert is 
featured as one of the assistant coaches - +e stops at a 
desk+ picks up a few "while,you,were,out" messages and 
absent,mindedly flips through them-

B(F( 
@nything hot + hot+ hot+ Blaire> 

B/@.D( 
3othing other than everything+ Bete-

Bete enters his office+ removes his jacket and loosens his 
tie- @ phone rings-

B/@.D( �off,screen( 
*ood morning+ the Diechert 
@gency+ +ow may . help you> 
�Bause( 4h- Ses- +e
s here 
now- Iill you hold a moment+ 
please > 

Ehe appears at Bete
s door-

B/@.D( 
�Ii th conce r n( 

.
m s orry+ Be te- . think you 
s hould t a ke this call -

B(F( gives her a quizzical look+ then punches the line 
with the blinking l i ght 

B(F( 
Seah- Di ech ert h e r e-

Ihatever is said gets his undivided attention -

B(F( 
�con t inu ing ( 

4h+ n o - - -- Ihen > - -- 4f course 
. ll be there- Ihat s the address> 
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Bete scribbles a note and hangs up the phone- Demoving his 
glasses+ he eases back in his chair and pivots around to 
stare out the window- Fhe camera slowly zooms over his 
shoulder and through the window-

(JF- @ +4GE( .3 @ EGAGDA@3 3(.*+A4D+44C- C@S 
Ie see Bete
s car in the driveway and flickering light 
from a window- @nd we cut to the source of that light ---
*rainy black,and,white images on a Ca,/ite screen- Fhe 
whirr of an antiquated eight,millimeter projector and the 
rush of air cooling the projection lamp are the only 
sounds-

Fhe film is herky,jerky+ moving in and out of focus- .t 
also is streaked+ scratched and misses seemingly every 
other sprocket hole ,, just like all the home movies of 
the era- Fhe images are of a much younger Bete+ as we saw 
him earlier in the photos+ and of a vibrant and attractive 
long,haired brunette about the same age �)@S D.(B+(DF( -
@rm,in,arm with a black,and,white human chain+ they are 
swaying to an unheard music-

Fhere
s a sudden and dizzying pan to take in the entire 
scene+ and it takes a second to focus on the Iashington 
0onument and a mass of humanity on the Bapitol 0all as far 
as the eye can see- 3ow the camera tries to zoom in on the 
locus of the crowd
s attention+ but we see only poorly 
focused images of a well,dressed black man who is shaking 
hands+ being patted on the back and applauded as he begins 
to address the throng-

Ie pull back to ---

.3F- F+( D.(B+(DF +40(- B43F.3G4GE 

Bete is seated in a wing chair in the den+ somberly 
watching his youthful self at the 0artin /uther .ing+ /r-
march on Iashington C-B- in @ugust+ 1963- @ brief flash of 
bright light illuminates Bete
s face+ then the film 
abruptly shifts to show young black children and white men 
and women of college age playing and working together in a 
crowded+ modestly equipped basement room- @ young black 
woman �@3EF.B( FD@H(DE( enters the frame to talk to a 
child- Dealizing she is on camera+ she covers her face to 
hide her embarrassment and dashes off,camera-
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B/4E( 43 B(F(+ smiling although his eyes have welled with 
tears- @ woman
s hand appears on his shoulder- Iithout 
looking up+ he covers it with his own and squeezes-

43 F+( )./0+ Bete has @nstice by both shoulders and tries 
to make sure she is wherever the camera is- Aoth are 
laughing+ and @nstice pounds on Bete
s chest to try to 
gain her release-

43 B(F(+ whose cheeks are now tear,stained- Filt up to 
)@S+ who offers a tissue to Bete+ although she needs one 
as well-

43 F+( )./0 the children also are now holding @nstice 
captive as the camera moves in for a close up- Ehe is 
protesting as strongly as she can but the camera comes 
closer and closer- Eoon+ the film begins to develop the 
"punch,hole syndrome" and the final frames pass through 
the projector+ ending in a burst of bright white-

.3F- @3 .3F(DGDA@3 FD@.3- C@S 
Bete+ absorbed in his own thoughts+ looks out the window 
at the changing landscape- Ecenes dissolve into one 
another: 

children playing in city parks; 
mothers with infants in stroller s; 
elderly perched patiently on porch swings; 
teenagers shooting pavement, 
slickened basketballs at bent rims with no nets; 
the white,tan sands of /ake 0ichigan
s dunes; 
belching smokestacks rimming the lake s 
southernmos t tip-

Frying to be discrete+ Bete watches a young black mother 
with three children+ seated across the aisle - Fhe woman 
seems uncomfortable+ but the children just watch him back-
Be t e flashes an embarrassed smile and turns to his pape r-

.ntermittently+ a B43CGBF4D calls out the stop s : 

"0,.,B,B,B,B,higan Bity" 
"0iller- 0iller next" 

@t t h e s ound of 
"+yde Bark is next ! Blease u se 
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the side doors to exit- +SC( Bark!" 

Bete arises and waits for the train doors to open-

(JF- @ E4GF+ E.C( B+.B@*4 3(.*+A4D+44C- C@S 

Bete alights and moves through the station onto the city 
street- +is destination+ a mortuary+ is but a few steps 
away-

.3F- F+( 04DFG@DS- 040(3FE /@F(D-

Bete sees a sign reading 0DE- @3EF.B( FD@H(DE- +e pauses 
in the doorway and we look over his shoulders into the 
room and see a casket garlanded with red roses ----

Bredits end as we dissolve to: 

.3F- @ B@AD.3.,*D((3 F(3(0(3F- C@S 

"B@AD.3.,*D((3 @B@DF0(3FE+ B+.B@*4: @G*GEF+ 1965" is 
supered on the screen- Caylight cannot penetrate the 
tenement stairwell+ lit here and there by bare light 
bulbs- .t is light enough to note the cracked plaster and 
the graffiti scrawled wherever there is a patch large 
enough to contain it- )ootsteps clang on metal risers and 
soon we see @nstice marching purposefully up the stairs-

@3EF.B( 
Sou got to keep movin
-
Fhe stairs ain
t safe+ but 
neither are the elevators 
when they
s working ---

Bete is about half a flight behind @nstice- +is "@rcadia 
G- Boaching Etaff" F, shirt is soaked with sweat- Cespite 
his conditioning+ Bete is huffing+ unable to keep up with 
@nstice
s resolute stride+ and also slowed by the 
oppressive heat and stunned by what he sees in the ghetto-

,
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@3EF.B( 
{continuing( 

Bunks+ drunks+ druggies ,, kids 
with nothing better to do than 
hustle ya for a buck; they
re all 
here- Fhey
re in every building 
in Babrini- Sou just got to show 
em no fear-

Fhey reach @nstice
s door; she turns to wait for him-

B(F( 
{4ut of breath( 

Eo --- .f you don
t let them know 
you
re scared+ they
ll leave 
you alone> 

@3EF.B( 
Con
t make no difference- .f they 
want to hustle ya+ they
ll hustle 
ya- Ihy give em the satisfaction 
of knowing they got to you> 

@ broad swab of red paint marks the lintel; Bete eyes it-

B(F( 
@ punk+ a drunk or a druggie> 

@3EF.B( 
3aw+ . put it there; red 
for valor- Aesides+ and you 
bein
 a *od,fearin
 man know 
this+ it keeps the angel of 
death away-

.3F- @3EF.B(
E @B@DF0(3F- 040(3FE /@F(D-
Eeated on a well,worn sofa+ @nstice
s mother+ 0DE- A@D3(E+ 
holds 2,year,old /43@ on her lap+ while /(EE( /D-+ 12+ and 
*4DCS+ 8+ sit on either side and try to keep from 
squirming- 0rs- Aarnes is just past 50+ but they have been 
50 hard years that show on her face and her hands- Ehe 
trains a skeptical eye on Bete-
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Fhe walls are dirty and dingy and+ like the hallways+ 
mostly cracked plaster- Fhe few floor coverings are worn 
and soiled- )urnishings are few and Epartan; a window is 
propped open to allow a taste of fresh air but it also 
admits flies and the noise and stench of the outside 
world- @ kitchen faucet drips noisily in the background-

B(F( 
�perhaps a bit 
too rehearsed( 

Fhe dozen students that )ay ,, 
my wife ,, and . are supervising 
will be living here in the projects 
and working side by side with the 
residents for a semester at a time-
3ow+ uh+ you might be wondering 
where you fit in+ @nstice ---

+e pauses+ half expecting a comment+ but @nstice remains 
impassive 

B(F( 
�continuing( 

Iell+ quite frankly+ we need you-
Fhe Grban Holunteer Borps will 
not work if we are perceived 
as outsiders- . asked around+ 
@nstice- . know you had almost 
a year of secretarial training 
before the children came along-
Ie need someone who can answer 
the phones and kinda keep up with 
the correspondence- @nd we need 
a friend in Babrini- .t pays ---
not very much+ .
m afraid+ but 
�he chuckles( .
m sure you
ll earn 
every penny of it-

@3EF.B( 
Fhis ain
t my home + 0r- Diechert -
.t
s just where we is livin
 ,, 
my mama+ my children and me- 0ama
s 
here because daddy died a few 
months ago ---
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B(F( 
. didn
t know that-

�to 0rs- Aarnes( 
.
m sorry+ 0rs- Aarnes-

0rs- Aarnes nods but doesn
t smile- @nstice detects that 
her sons are getting restless-

@3EF.B( 
/esse- Fake *ordy and the baby and 
get on over to the playground for 
a while-

/esse hesitates-

@3EF.B( 
*o on with you+ now- Aut don
t 
you go no farther than the 
playground- Sou hear me> 

/(EE( /D-
�Eoftly( 

Ses+ mama- 3o farther than the 
playground-

/esse takes *ordy and /ona by the hand- @nstice gives them 
a kiss on the forehead as they walk out the door-

@3EF.B( 
�Fo Bete( 

/esse /r-+ *ordy+ /ona and me-
Ie
re here because their father 
didn
t come home from work one 
night- 3othin
 unusual about that-
+e didn
t come home the next night+ 
neither- 4r the next week- @bout 
a month later+ . get word he
s 
living with a woman in 0emphis-
Ehit+ she can have him for all 
. care- Aut with him gone+ there 
goes the rent payment+ so �she
s 
playing the victim now( "we gots 
to go where we gots to go --- " 

Ehe moves to a handsome+ we ll,worn round kitchen table ---
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@3EF.B( 
�Bontinuing( 

Fhis here table was my mama and 
daddy
s- .t
s the only thing . 
brought to Babrini and it
s the 
only thing that goes with me when 
. leave here- Eomeday we
ll have a 
place to live that .
d be proud 
to call my home- @nd someday this 
table will belong to /ona-
Fhat
s the dream that keeps me 
goin
+ 0r- Diechert-

@3EF.B( 
�Bont
d( 

@s for you ---Iell+ you is crazy-
�laughing( 0oving these rich white 
kids into a hell,hole like this! 
)olks like us ,, we don
t have much 
of a choice- Aut . can
t figure 
out why anyone would choose to 
live here- Fhem kids is crazy+ 
too+ but you ,, you is the 
chief crazy-

.3F- F+( D.(B+(DFE
 B+.B@*4 @B@DF0(3F- (H(3.3* 

@ modest+ unfurnished apartment in a brownstone a few 
blocks from Babrini- Bete and )ay are unpacking boxes-
Eeven, year, old B(F(S is watching television- +e
s bored+ 
but he
s watching anyway-

)@S 
. spoke to the principal at 
/efferson today- +e
s a very 
bright man and really seems 
to care about his kids-

B(F( 
Seah> Ias Betey along> Ihat did 
he think of his new school> 
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)@S 
4h+ he didn
t say much- Aut 0r-
Iilliams wondered why we didn
t 
enroll Betey at Et- /ames ,, 
or +oly 3ame ---

B(F( 
�Eomewhat sharply( 

Aecause we
re in the city ---

)@S 
�Iith a tinge of sarcasm( 

--- and the city is where the 
action is! 

Aoth decide it is better to swallow their words- Bete 
picks up a book from a box- .3E(DF: Fhe book cover+ Fhe 
4ther @merica by 0ichael +arrington- +e turns instantly to 
the proper page-

B(F( 
�reading( 

"Fhe other @merica+ the @merica 
of poverty+ is hidden today in a 
way that it never was before- .ts 
millions are socially invisible 
to the rest of us --- " �turns page( 

)@S 
�Bulls the book 
from his hands( 

.
ve read it+ too+ Bete- Aut 

.
ve also read the Aible+ which 
says "Se shall always have the 
poor among you-" 

�Cirectly to Bete( Ihen you asked me 
to marry you+ you didn
t have a 
degree; you didn
t have a job- Aut . 
had fallen in love with that 
cockeyed+ maybe naive+ belief that 
you could change the world-

. wishe d the n . had more of your 
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optimism+ and wish now . could 
believe that this project will make a 
difference in even one life- Ihen 
we
re gone+ will anyone even remember 
we
ve been here> 

B(F( 
�basically ignoring 
her question( 

. found someone today to help out 
in the office- Sou know+ relieve 
you of all that typing and mailing 
you love so much- Sou
ll like 
@nstice- Ehe doesn
t think we 
have a chance of success either-

Fheir attention is diverted by a television news bulletin-

3(IEB@EF(D 
�on television screen( 

" --- moments ago 3ational *uard 
units began moving into Iatts+ 
where *ov- (dmund Arown earlier 
today declared a state of emergency-
Fhe death toll has risen to at 
least 30 after a night of rioting 
and arson fires blamed on mounting 
racial tensions in this Eouth 
Bentral /os @ngeles area --- " 

Bete and )ay simply stare at each other+ worry and 
uncertainty written all over their faces-

(JF- @3 (/(H@F(C D@./ /.3( .3 B+.B@*4- C@S-

@nstice and *ordy alight from a train and walk down the 
stairs to the street level- @nd we cut to ---

(JF- @ B/@S*D4G3C @F B@AD.3.- C@S- B43F.3G4GE 

@ S4G3* *.D/ skips rope to a children
s rhyme in her head 
while a pick,up basketball game proceeds in the 
background- Fhe game breaks up+ but one of the B/@S(DE 
stays behind+ shooting baskets alone- @nd we cut to ---

.3F- @ 3(.*+A4D+44C *D4B(DS- C@S- B43F.3G4GE 
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@nstice places canned peaches and other items in her cart+ 
shaking her head at the prices- Ehe spies a candy bar+ 
gives a disapproving look to *ordy and returns it to the 
shelf- Ihen she turns her back+ *ordy slips the candy bar 
beneath his F,shirt- Fhe shopkeeper just missed catching 
the thief in the act of pilfering but knows all the same 
something is amiss- @nd we
re back at ---

(JF- F+( B/@S*D4G3C- C@S- B43F.3G4GE 

Fhe young girl ends her jump rope and skips off to enter 
the apartment building- Ie see the basketball drop to the 
pavement and two feet head in the same direction as the 
girl did- @nd cut to ---

(JF- F+( EFD((F 4GFE.C( F+( B/@S*D4G3C- C@S- B43F.3G4GE 
@nstice and /esse near home+ each with a brown paper bag 
of groceries- @s they turn into the playground+ /esse sees 
the basketball against the fence- +e shoves his bag into 
his mother
s arms and runs to pick up the basketball-
@nstice shakes her head with amusement as /esse begins 
firing up shots-

.3F- F+( +.*+ D.E(- C@S- B43F.3G4GE 

Fhe B/@S(D has cornered the S4G3* *.D/ and is looming over 
her menacingly-

B/@S(D 
+ey+ sweet thing+ what you got 
fo
 yo
 daddy> 

+e leans closer+ placing a hand on her skirt- Ie hear a 
zipper- Fhe girl is whimpering and powerless-

B/@S(D 
Sou ready for me+ chile> 
Buz . is rea ---

Eomething strikes the B/@S(D a glancing blow+ falling to 
the floor and rolling away- +e turns to see @nstice at the 
top of the stairs+ another 3o- 303 can of Cel 0onte sliced 
peaches packed in heavy syrup in hand+ cocked and ready-
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B/@S(D 
Ihat the fu ---- > Aitch! 
�to @nstice( Sou one dead 

woman now-

+e gets up+ allowing the girl to scramble to safety- @ 
switchblade appears in his hand and he flicks it open in 
one swift+ casual motion- @nstice is momentarily stymied-
Aut she spies her "trump card-" 

@3EF.B( 
�0ocking his swagger( 

B
mon- Bome and get me+ you 
punk- .
ll splatter what little 
brains you got all over these 
walls before you take your first 
cut- B
mon-

B/@S(D 
�(mboldened( 

Seah> Sou and who else+ bitch> 

@3EF.B( 
�Broducing a 39,ounce 
autographed 
/ouisville Elugger( 

0e and +ammerin
 +ank- Fhat
s who! 

Ihoa! Fhat stops F+( B/@S(D dead in his tracks- Ariefly ,, 
very briefly ,, he thinks about calling her bluff+ but 
then imagining what +enry @aron
s signature would look 
like stenciled on his forehead+ retreats in the opposite 
direction-

@nstice drops the bat and hurries to the sobbing young 
girl+ cradling her in her arms and whispering words of 
comfort-

Ie slowly zoom past them and see /esse in the stairwell-
Ie don
t know how much he has seen+ but it is enough that 
he is visibly shaken-

.3F- @3EF.B(
E @B@DF0(3F- /@F(D 
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)ay and @nstice are comforting the young girl+ E+@D.33@+ 
who is still wrapped up in herself and shaking- Bete is 
pacing+ trying to contain his anger-

B(F( 
�)rustrated( 

+ow could this happen in broad 
daylight> Ihere are the police> 
Con
t you have security guards> 
. just don
t understand ---

@3EF.B( 
@s far as the police are concerned+ 
nothing did happen+ Bete- Fhank *od 
. came along before it did- (ven if 
they arrest some kid with a dent in 
his head+ ain
t gonna be no trial-

B(F( 
Aut --- why> 

@3EF.B( 
. can
t let them put Eharinna on 
the stand- . won
t have her live 
through the terror again-

Bete is incredulous-

@3EF.B( 
�Bontinuing( 

Babrini takes care of its own+ 
Bete- Eomebody knows somebody 
who heard something or saw 
someone- Fhat
s the way it 
works round here ,, always has+ 
always will-

(JF- @ I44C)D@0( AG./C.3*- @ EG3C@S 04D3.3* 

.t
s a storefront operation in a building that once was a 
grocery or hardware+ or> --- @ hand,painted sign declares 
it to be II EF- /@0(E 43 F+( *D((3- D(H- B@D/ 34DCEFD40+ 
B@EF4D-" @ gospel choir is singing-

.3F- EF- /@0(E- C@S- B43F.3G4GE 
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@ small group+ mostly women and children+ occupies the 
rows of folding chairs- Bete+ )ay and a few student 
volunteers are noticeable exceptions- @nstice and her 
family are seated together and @nstice has a motherly arm 
around Eharinna- Fwo of the men and two young boys pass 
the collection plate- Ihen it reaches the Diecherts+ )ay 
drops in a five,dollar bill and notes with dismay that it 
is one of few pieces of currency among the nickels+ dimes 
and pennies-

Fhe choir winds down and D(H- 34DCEFD40 steps to the 
center of the aisle- +e is white+ not much older than Bete 
and )ay but well seasoned by his assignment-

34DCEFD40 
�Deading from the *ospel( 

"Fhou shalt love the /ord your 
*od with all your heart and with 
all your soul and with all your 
mind- Fhis is the great and first 
commandment+ /esus told the 
Bharisees- @nd a second is like 
it- Sou shall love your neighbor 
as yourself-" 

+e closes Aible and speaks directly to the congregation-

34DCEFD40 
�Bontinuing( 

Fhis morning . ask you to consider 
the question that /esus left unasked 
---Iho is my neighbor> ---

(JF- @ H@B@3F /4F 3(JF F4 F+( B+GDB+- /@F(D- C@S 

Bete+ )ay and 3ordstrom are seate d at a picnic t able-

34DCEFD40 
Ihatever we can do is what we 
do - @ hot breakfast befor e school 
--- a safe place for afte rwards-
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)@S 
+ow can you possibly afford it+ 
Bastor 3ordstrom> . saw how 
empty the collection plates were-

34DCEFD40 
Ie
re a mission parish+ so what 
comes through the offering is 
largely symbolic- �beat( Aut 
it
s very important to my 
parishioners-

34DCEFD40 
�Bont
d( 

4ne Eunday+ . "accidentally" 
forgot to ask the ushers to 
pass the plate+ and they
ve 
never let me "forget" again-

B(F( 
Iell+ we can relieve some of the 
burden by offering our students

time in exchange for some of 
your basement space- @nd we
ll 
know our finances better after 
this black,tie dinner next week ---

Fhey are interrupted by @@D43+ about 10+ who runs up to 
3ordstrom and envelops himself in his vestments-

34DCEFD40 
�Irapping his arms 
around the boy( 

@aron+ my man- +ow are you this 
fine morning> Bete- )ay- Eay hello 
to @aron-

Aoth say hello+ at which @aron bashfully hides his head 
deeper into 3ordstrom
s garb- @aron
s mother arrives-

@@D43
E 04F+(D 
�Bulling the boy away( 

@aron+ can
t you see the 
Deverend is busy> .
m sorry+ 
Deverend- +e s v e ry impulsive-
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34DCEFD40 
.t
s quite all right- .
ll see 
you later+ @aron- �Iaits for them 
to leave( .t
s the occasional 
@arons that keep me going- +e
s 
bright and blessed with a gift 
to offer the world out there-

B(F( 
Sou know+ pastor+ you do a lot of 
good things for the people who 
live here+ and maybe our program 
can be of some help+ too- Aut 
maybe the real issue is someone 
like @aron- 0aybe the question is: 
"Coes anyone ever get out of here> 
Coes anyone make it to higher 
ground>" 

3ordstrom thinks on this a moment+ and then ---

34DCEFD40 
Sears ago ,, too many+ it seems ,, 
. asked the /ord to send me 
where . could make a difference-
. believe that
s why .
m here-
�Bauses to let Bete ponder that( 
.f you don
t even know why you 
came to Babrini+ Bete+ how will 
you know when it
s time 
to leave> 

(JF- F+( B+GDB+- C@S 

.t
s moving day and clean,up day- .n a montage of scenes+ 
the students are carrying in books+ furniture+ mops+ 
pails+ paintbrushes and paper sacks of fast food 
hamburgers+ fries+ Bokes and shakes-

Ecenes of the renovation are intercut with snippets of the 
students and children learning together- Ihile many of the 
children are eager to show their reading prowess+ one in 
particular remains reluctant- Fhis does not go unnoticed 
by the student volunteer-
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Fhe office for Bete and @nstice takes shape+ the final 
"I(F B@.3F" sign is removed+ and+ outside+ the students 
hang a new sign+ directly below the church name: 
"@DB@C.@ G3.H(DE.FS GDA@3 H4/G3F((DE ,, +(/B.3* +@3CE @3C 
E0./.3* )@B(E-" 

0ontage ends as we dissolve to ---

.3F- F+( A@E(0(3F- /@F(D 

Bete bustles across the room+ @nstice on one ear+ )ay on 
the other- +e pays scant attention to either- Etudents are 
painting walls+ repairing windows and light fixtures-

)@S 
�shoving papers at him( 

Ie need to get moving on this 
inoculation proposal+ Bete-

B(F( 
�not hearing( 

Gh,huh-

@3EF.B( 
�more papers( 

.f you
ll sign these letters+ . 
can get 4ffice 0art to donate 
as much supplies as we need-

B(F( 
Seah+ great-

)@S 
@nd did you rent a tux for tonight> 

+e moves ahead of them into a corner classroom where a 
EFGC(3F H4/G3F((D is helping a group of 10,12 boys and 
girls with their reading lessons-

.3F- F+( B/@EED440- B43F.3G4GE 

H4/G3F((D 
Fhat was very good+ Duby- Iho would 
like to read next> 
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----- 

F4AS+ the reluctant reader in the montage+ looks left and 
then right before tentatively raising his hand-

H4/G3F((D 
�Eurprised( 

Foby> @re you sure> 

F4AS nods and slowly rises to his feet- +e begins reading+ 
slowly but with increasing confidence-

F4AS 
"4h+ the places you
ll go! 
Fhere is fun to be done! 
Fhere are points to be scored-
Fhere are games to be won- @nd 
the magical things you can do with 
that ball will make you the 
winning,est winner of all- )ame! 
Sou
ll be famous as famous can be+ 
with the whole wide world watching 
you on FH-" 

B/4E( 43 B(F( as a wide smile breaks across his face-

.3F- @ +4F(/ A@//D440- 3.*+F 

Aanners proclaiming 
"GDA@3 H4/G3F((D B4DBE" and 
"+@3C .3 +@3C I( B@3 *(F .F C43(" 

hang from the walls- Etudent volunteers+ wearing shirt and 
tie or skirt and blouse+ mingle uneasily with black tie 
and pearls+ sipping soft drinks and making small talk-
@mid this formality+ Bete stands out in his loud plaid 
sports coat+ which draws acidic glares from )ay and 
patronizing r emarks from the society crowd Fhe camera 
moves around the room+ picking up snippets of 
conversation-
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B@DFS*4(D #1 
�to a student volunteer( 

.t
s an admirable thing you
re 
doing+ young lady+ but . don
t 
think .
d sleep well at nights 
if it were my daughter living 
in Babrini,*reen-

B@DFS*4(D #2 
�to Bete( 

. want you to know that . 
contribute to the Gnited 3egro 
Bollege fund and ---

B(F( 
�reading his name tag+ 
dismissing him( 

0ike! . know your heart
s in 
the Grban Holunteers program+ too-

I40@3 B@DFS*4(D 
�to )ay( 

. simply cannot imagine how 
Fhose poor people live- .t can
t 
be safe- .t can
t be very 
sanitary- @nd you+ 0rs-
Diechert --- don
t you worry 
about getting shot at --- or -- > 

)ay knows the implication of the unasked question and has 
a ready reply-

)@S 
. am far more concerned about 
the safety and welfare of the 
thousands who live in uncertainty 
every day of their lives-

Ehe turns to leave+ but can t resist a parting shot-

)@S 
�continuing( 

Ihy don
t you come visit us 
one day and see what it
s 
really like> 
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I40@3 B@DFS*4(D 
�flustered( 

Ihy+ . --- Fhat is+ . ---

)ay has already turned and is walking away+ a satisfied 
smile on her face-

@mid the general hub,bub+ a microphone squeals in 
feedback+ and a man
s voice booms forth- 4n CD- B@G/ 
E(/043+ president of @rcadia Gniversity- +e is poised+ 
polished+ mid,50s+ with steel,gray hair and a manner that 
is perhaps a touch more .A0 than academe-

E(/043 
@s president of the university+ 
thank you all for coming this 
evening- Sour presence means 
almost as much to us as your 
dollars- �light laughter( 
. hope you all get some time to 
chat with the young people who 
are living and working in Babrini 
and who are the heart and soul 
of this program- Sou already know 
Bete+ of course+ and he has asked 
to say a few words-

B(F( 
�Fakes microphone( 

Fhank you+ Cr- Eelmon- Fwo years 
ago )ay and . stood on the 0all 
in our nation
s Bapitol arm in arm 
with people from all across the 
country and heard Cr- .ing speak-
3othing ,, nothing ,, has ever 
stirred me more deeply than that 
speech- Ie
re here to live out his 
dream ,,, that his children + and 
my children+ and yours will one 
day live in a nation where they 
will be judged not by the color of 
their skin but by the content 
of their character-
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4n Eelmon+ watching attentively as Bete speaks- Baught in 
a deep frown by a patron couple+ he flashes an artificial 
smile- Ihen they have passed+ the smile vanishes and the 
frown that says "how far does Diechert intend to carry 
this thing>" returns-

0usic builds+ and we cut to the stage+ where a rhythm and 
blues combo is pumping out a catchy+ lively guitar riff-
Fhe lead singer is a rail,thin young man with a 
resplendent pompadour and voice with incredible range and 
power- +e begins to belt the opening verse of "�Sour /ove 
+as /ifted 0e( +igher and +igher-" 

4n Bete+ on the dance floor+ his sports coat carelessly 
tossed aside along with his inhibitions - +e can
t dance 
worth a lick ,, and he doesn
t care- Fhe students circle 
around+ clapping rhythmically and laughing heartily with 
Bete+ who is trying pitiably to imitate the moves of the 
singer+ /@B..( I./E43 -

4n )ay+ seated at a table- Ehe reaches to pick up the 
sports coat when a couple walks past- Fhe wife puts a hand 
on )ay
s shoulder and says something that produces an 
uneasy laugh- )ay rolls her eyes and nods toward her 
husband with a shrug- Ihen the couple leaves+ so does the 
smile+ and she just glares at Bete+ who is in his own 
world with the music and the moment-

.3F- D.(B+(DF
E @B@DF0(3F- 3.*+F-

.nside Betey
s bedroom later that evening- @ door opens+ 
allowing a shaft of light from the hall to fall across his 
sleeping face- Be t e and )ay are at the door- Be t e r each e s 
for a light switch-

)@S 
�But t i ng a hand on his a rm( 

3o+ h oney+ don
 t wa ke h i m- 

B(F( 
.t
 s just that . n ev e r g e t to s ee 
him-
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)Z\ VahhYV abf Z ehhd YaZY VZ\V, "KhZ cZVY ghZ W^Zeb]^] 
YaZY?" B^Y^ fbVV^V bY. Fa^\ \hgYbgZ^ Yh Ya^bW [^]Whhf, 
B^Y^ ZgbfZY^] Zg] bf[Z^] ZbYa Ya^ VZ\\^VV h_ Ya^ ^Y^gbg`; 
)Z\ YbW^] Zg] VS^gY _Whf Zee Ya^ VfZee YZed. 

.1F. F+* '*)D442. 1.*+F. &41F.1G4GE 

B^Y^ YWb^V Yh ]WZS^ abV VShWYV \hZY hY^W Ya^ ]hhWdgh[. .Y 
_ZeeV Yh Ya^ _ehhW, Zg] B^Y^ _ehSV hgYh Ya^ [^]. 

B*F* 
IaZY Z gb`aY! E^efhg VZ\V Z^ 
WZbV^] Y^g YahZVZg] ^ZVbe\ --
fZ\[^ YZ^gY\. 

)Z\ Sb\dV ZS Ya^ VShWYV \hZY, VaZd^V a^W a^Z] Zg] SeZ\^V 
bY hg Z aZg`^W. 

)&K 
2ZWVaZee )b^e]'V YhfhWWhZ. ._ 
\hZ Zhg'Y \hf^ ZbYa f^, .'ee 
Sb\d hZY Vhf^Yabg` _hW \hZ. 

B*F* 
(1hY a^ZWbg` Z ZhW]) 

&g] &gVYb\^ cZVY _bgbVa^] Y\Sbg` 
Ya^ `WZgY SWhShVZe _hW Ya^ a^ZeYa 
\ZW^ SWh`WZf ... 

)Z\ [^`bgV Yh Zg]W^VV; B^Y^ W^Z\a^V _hW a ^ W ZWf Yh SZee 
a^W ]hZg [^Vb]^ abf. )Z\ W ^ VbVYV, ehV^V a^W [ZeZg\^ Zg] 
_ZeeV hgYh Ya^ [^]. B^Y^ bV ZShg a^W ZbYa aZ`V Zg] dbVV^V, 
[ZY )Z\ _^^eV VfhYa^W^], YZd^g Z]YZgYZ`^ h_ Zg] aZWY. 

)&K 
B^Y^, ]hg'Y! 

B*F* 
(b`ghWbg` a^W W^SWhZ\a) 

)hg'Y ZaZY? 
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)&K 
(fhW^ _hW\^_Zee\) 

)hg'Y )4 YabV! 

B*F* 
Ia\, Za^g ZZV Ya^ eZVY Ybf^? 

)&K 
(^V\ZSbg` abV `WZVS, 
VbYYbg` ZS) 

FaZY'V cZVY bY, B^Y^. Ia^g I&E 
Ya^ eZVY Ybf^? KhZ VZ\ \hZ ]hg'Y 
V^^ B^Y^\ ^ghZ`a. I^ee, Za^g ZZV 
Ya^ eZVY Ybf^ \hZ Yhhd abf Yh 
V\ahhe? Ia^g ZZV Ya^ eZVY Ybf^ \hZ 
_b[^] abV [W^Zd_ZVY? Ia^g ZZV Ya^ 
Ya^ eZVY Ybf^ Z^ Z^gY Yh Z fhYb^? 
/ZVY Ya^ YZh h_ ZV? 

B*F* 
'ZY \hZ dghZ ahZ fZ\a YabV f^ZgV 
Yh f^ ... 

)&K 
K^V. . ]h. &g] bY'V Zee [^^g 
&[hZY K4G. KhZ ]hg'Y g^^] ZV 
a^W^ Wb`aY ghZ. KhZ ]hg'Y g^^] 
2* a^W^. 

Ea^ SZZV^V Yh e^Y YaZY Vbgd bg 

)&K 
(\hgYbgZbg`) 

FaZY'V Za\ fZ\[^ . g^^] 
Vhf^ ]bVYZg\^ -- Zg] Vhf^ 
Ybf^. .'Y^ [^^g Yabgdbg` Z[hZY 
YZdbg` B^Y^\ Zg] `hbg` [Z\d Yh 
.g]bZgZ _hW Z \hZSe^ Z^^dV. 

&ehV^ hg B^Y^. +^ eE \e^ZWe\ ]^_eZY^] [\ YabV 
ZgghZg\^f^gY. 

.1F. &1EF.&*'E &B&DF2*1F. )&K 
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&gVYb\^ bV Z^ZWbg` Z _ehWZe ]^Vb`g ]W^VV ZbYa Z YhZ^e/[b[ 
ZWhZg] a^W g^\d Yh d^^S bY \e^Zg Zabe^ Va^ fZd^V VZW^ 1hgZ 
^ZYV fhVY h_ Ya^ [W^Zd_ZVY 2WV. 'ZWg^V aZV _b[^]. 

&1EF.&* 
. VahZe] [^ ahf^ Wb`aY [^_hW^ 
VZSS^W, 2ZfZ. Fa^W^'V Zg 
Z_Y^W-V\ahhe SWh`WZf . g^^] 
Yh ehhd ZY. (EZ]]^g YahZ`aY) 
Ia^W^ ZW^ Ya^ [h\V, Zg\ZZ\? 
.Y'V Ybf^ _hW f^ Yh ZZed Ya^f 
Yh V\ahhe. 

2DE. '&D1*E 
4a, Ya^\ cZVY VahhYbg` [ZVd^YV 
]hZg hg Ya^ SeZ\`WhZg]. +^W^, 
YZd^ Ya^bW eZg\a^V Zg] `^Y `hbg`. 
(Bb\dV ZS 1hgZ) 2^ Zg] 1hgZ'V 
`hY ZhWd Yh ]h, ]hg'Y Z^ `bWe? 

&gVYb\^ ]^ShVbYV Ya^ [b[ hg Ya^ YZ[e^, dbVV^V 1hgZ Zg] a^W 
fhYa^W. I^ \ZY Yh: 

*JF. F+* B1&K*D4G1). &41F.1G4GE 

2GE.&, )&.1F &2'.*1F &G).4: &gVYb\^ VZffhgV *hW]\ Zg] 
/^VV^, Zg] /^VV^ SZVa^V ZS hg^ eZVY YZh-aZg]^] VahY YaZY 
[hZg\^V h__ Ya^ Wbf. 2hf dg^^eV ]hZg, [WZVa^V Zg] 
VYWZb`aY^gV Ya^bW \ehYa^V, `bY^V Ya^f ^Z\a Z VZb\d aZ`. 

I^ ZZY\a ZV Ya^ YaW^^ ZZed Zehg` Ya^ &ab\Z`h VYW^^Y, Ya^ 
[h\V VdbSSbg` Za^Z] Zg] [^bg` -- Z^ee, [h\V. 4g &gVYb\^, Z 
SWhZ] Vfbe^ hg a^W _Z\^. Ea^ [Wb^_e\ YZWgV Yh ehhd ZY Ya^ 
WZg]hZg ZSZWYf^gY Va^ aZV cZVY e^_Y, VZb\de\ YZWgV a^W 
_Z\^ _hWZZW], eb_YV a^W a^Z] Z ghY\a hW YZh ab`a^W Zg] 
Z]hSYV Z fhW^ \hg_b]^gY VYWb]^ Zg] ^Y^g [WhZ]^W Vfbe^. +^W 
ZYYbYZ]^ VZ\V "*bWe, \hZ `hbg' SeZ\^V ghZ!" 

.1F. D.*&+*DFE' '*)D442. 24D1.1*, & )*I )&KE 1&F*D 

'W-W-W-bg`! & Zbg]-ZS ZeZWf \eh\d Vb`gZeV 7 Z.f. &g ZWf 
`WhS^V _Whf [^g^ZYa Ya^ \hY^WV, W^Z\abg` _hW Ya^ VaZY-h__ 
VZbY\a [ZY VZ\\^^]V hge\ bg dgh\dbg` Ya^ \eh\d Yh Ya^ 
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_ehhW. B^Y^ VYZf[e^V _Whf Ya^ [^], Zg] Z^ V^^ a^ aZV [^^g 
Ve^^Sbg` Zehg^. 

.1F. F+* '&F+D442. &41F.1G4GE 

'^_hW^ Ya^ fbWWhW, B^Y^ bV [WZVabg` abV Y^^Ya Zg] 
VSeZVabg` ZZY^W hg abV _Z\^ Yh ZZd^ ZS. +^ WZgV Z Z^Y \hf[ 
YaWhZ`a abV aZbW Zg] Sb\dV ZS Z VZ_^Y\ WZ]hW, Ya^g _^^eV 
abV VYZ[[e^ Zg] VaWZ`V, W^SeZ\bg` Ya^ WZ]hW bg Ya^ 
f^]b\bg^ \Z[bg^Y -- Z_Y^W Zee, a^ VaZY^] Z ]Z\ hW YZh Z`h 
-- Zg] ZeVh Ya^ YhhYaSZVY^ YZ[^, ZbYahZY _bWVY V\W^Zbg` hg 
Ya^ \ZS. 

.1F. F+* ..F&+*1. &41F.1G4GE 

'W^Zd_ZVY bV Z \hZSe^ Veb\^V h_ YhZVY Zg] Vhf^ \h__^^ YaZY 
ZZV W^a^ZY^] _Whf \^VY^W]Z\ -- hW ZZV bY Ya^ ]Z\ [^_hW^? 
B^Y^ bV SZ\bg` V\ZgY ZYY^gYbhg Yh _hh] [^\ZZV^ a^ aZV Ya^ 
Y^e^Sahg^ SW^VV^] Yh abV ^ZW. I^ a^ZW Ya^ Sahg^ Wbg`bg` hg 
Ya^ hYa^W ^g]. 

.1F. F+* D.*&+*DF'E +42* .1 &D&&).&. &41F.1G4GE 

)Z\ bV _b[bg` [W^Zd_ZVY _hW B^Y^\ Zg], _hW cZVY Z [Wb^_ 
V^\hg], YZWgV YhZZW] Ya^ Wbg`bg` Y^e^Sahg^. .gVY^Z], Va^ 
YZWgV Yh Ya^ VYhY^ Zg] \ZW^_Zee\ _ebSV Ya^ _Wb^] ^``V. 

.1F. F+* ..F&+*1. &41F.1G4GE 

EYbee ahe]bg` Ya^ Sahg^, B^Y^ \ZW^_Zee\ YZd^V Z VbS h_ Ya^ 
\h__^^ . .Y [hYa [ZWgV abV Yhg`Z^ Zg] ]bV`ZVYV abf. .gYh 
Ya^ dbY\a^g Vbgd bY `h^V, Zehg` ZbYa Z Sbe^ h_ ]bVa^V Zg] 
VbeY^WZZW^ _Whf SW^YbhZV [W^Zd_ZVYV Zg] ]bgg^WV. .g g^^] 
h_ VZVY^gZg\^, B^Y^ W^Z\a^V bgYh Ya^ W^_Wb`^WZYhW Zg] 
SZeeV hZY Z `eZVV \hgYZbg^W h_ hWZg`^ cZb\^. +^ YZd^V Z 
a^ZeYa\ VZb`, W^SeZ\^V bY Zg] `bY^V Ya^ W^_Wb`^WZYhW ]hhW 
Z SZVa ZbYa abV [Z\dVb]^. 

.1F. F+* D.*&+*DF'E +42* .1 &D&&).&. &41F.1G4GE 

)Z\ V^WY^V ZS Ya^ ^``V Zg], a^W aZg]V ghZ ^fSY\, fZd^V Z 
fhY^ bg Ya^ ]bW^\Ybhg h_ Ya^ Wbg`bg` Sahg^. Ea^ W^Z\a^V, 
Zg] ... hS^gV Ya^ W^_Wb`^WZYhW Zg] ShZWV B^Y^\ Z `eZVV h_ 
4./. B^Y^\, Yhh, `eZg\^V ZY Ya^ Sahg^, Ya^g ZY abV fhYa^W 
[^_hW^ ]^\b]bg` Ya^ hWZg`^ cZb\^ bV abV _bWVY SWbhWbY\. 

.1F. B*F*'E ..F&+*1 . &41F.1G4GE 
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.Y'V [^^g, ZaZY? YZh, YaW^^ fbgZY^V Zg] gh ZgVZ^W. 

B*F* 
(Zg]^W abV [W^ZYa) 

&'fhg, )Z\. Bb\d ZS. Be^ZV^ 

+^ e^YV bY Wbg` YaW^^ hW _hZW fhW^ Ybf^V [^_hW^ 
W^eZ\YZgYe\ W^SeZ\bg` Ya^ W^\^bY^W, Sb\dbg` ZS abV 
[Wb^_\ZV^ Zg] e^ZYbg` Ya^ ZSZWYf^gY. 

.1F. D.*&+*DFE' &D&&).& +42*. &41F.1G4GE 

Ebe^g\^. Fa^ Wbg`bg` aZV VYhSS^] Zg] )Z\ bV VYZWYe^] [\ 
ahZ VZb^Y bY bV. Ea^ [^`bgV Yh \e^ZW Ya^ [W^Zd_ZVY ]bVa^V 
ZbYa Zg h\\ZVbhgZe `eZg\^ ZY Ya^ Sahg^. EahZe] Va^ aZY^ 
Sb\d^] ZS? Ibee a^ \Zee Z`Zbg? Ibee Va^ ZgVZ^W b_ a^ ]h^V? 

.1F. &+GD&+ '&E*2*1F. 1&F*D F+&F )&K. 

Fa^ VYZ]^gYV Zg] \abe]W^g ZW^ ZY YZ[e^V ZhWdbg` hg 
+ZeehZ^^g ]^\hWZYbhgV. B^Y^ ^gY^WV, Ya^ ^__^\YV h_ abV 
"[ZY\abg` bY" ^Yb]^gY Yh Zee. Fa^ VYZ]^gYV Zee ehhd ZZZ\, 
[ZY &ZWhg VSb^V abf. 

&&D41 
(ahe]bg` ZS abV ZWYZhWd) 

"+^\, 2W. Db^\a^WY, ehhd 
ZY f\ SZfSdbg 

B^Y^ SWh[Z[e\ ]h^Vg'Y ^Y^g a^ZW abf, ZV a^ ZZedV VYWZb`aY 
Za^Z], ehhdbg` g^bYa^W e^_Y ghW Wb`aY. &ZWhg VYZWYV Yh WZg 
Z_Y^W abf, [ZY Z VYZ]^gY `^gYe\ W^VYWZbgV abf Zg] Vh_Ye\ 
VZ\V Vhf^Yabg` Yh Ya^ [h\ YaZY Z^ ]h ghY a^ZW. 

.1F. B*F*'E )*E.. &41F.1G4GE 

+^ aZV Ya^ Sahg^ Yh abV ^ZW, Zg] Z^'W^ \ehV^ hg abV _Z\^. 
.Y Wbg`V hg Ya^ hYa^W ^g], Zg] Wbg`V ... Zg] Wbg`V .... +^ 
`eZg\^V ZS Yh V^^ &gVYb\^ ZZY\abg` abf, ]^^S \hg\^Wg hg 
a^W _Z\^. Ea^ VZb\de\ YZWgV Yh a^W ZhWd. 

*JF. EF. /&2*E &+GD&+. )&K 
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& _^Z VghZ_eZd^V _Zee SZVY Ya^ [ZV^f^gY Zbg]hZ. I^ ]hhf 
YaWhZ`a Ya^ Zbg]hZ Zg] \ZY Yh ... 

.1F. &+GD&+ '&E*2*1F. )&K 

B^Y^, D^Y. 1hW]VYWhf, &gVYb\^ Zg] Z \hZSe^ hYa^WV ZW^ 
V^ZY^] ZWhZg] Z YZ[e^. *Y^W\hg^ bV ^g`Z`^] bg Z 
]bV\ZVVbhg ^[\^SY B^Y^, Zah ZeY^WgZY^e\ V^^fV Yh [^ 
\hZgYbg` Ya^ VghZ_eZd^V Zg] Z[V^gYe\ YZSSbg` Z S^g\be. 

14D)EFD42 
... Zg] b_ f\ gZf[^WV ZW^ 
\hWW^\Y, Z^'ee [^ \ehV^ Yh 
[W^Zd ^Y^g hg Ya^ ahY - eZg\a 
SWh`WZf. (EahY^V Ya^ SZS^WV 
YhZZW] B^Y^). +^W^, B^Y^, \hZ 
ZZgY Yh WZg Ya^V^ _hW f^? 

B*F* 
(_bgZee\ a^ZWbg` abf) 

+Za? IaZY? 4a! K^Za. 1^Y'V V^^ ... 

+^ YZd^V Ya^ SZS^WV Zg] [^`bgV Yh Z]] Ya^ \heZfgV. 2Zdbg` 
Z fbVYZd^, a^ ^WZV^V Zg] VYZWYV hY^W. Fa^ gZf[^WV fb`aY 
ZV Z^ee [^ 1ZYbg; Ya^\ fZd^ gh V^gV^. BW^VVbg` Yhh aZW], 
Ya^ e^Z] VgZSV Zg] B^Y^ ehV^V bY. 

B*F* 
)ZffbY! &Zg'Y Z^ ^Y^g Z__hW] Zg 
Z]]bg` fZ\abg^ bg YabV SeZ\^! 

1hW]VYWhf VahhYV B^Y^ Z ehhd Zg] [ ^`bgV Yh `ZYa^W abV 
SZS^WV. 

14D)EFD42 
1hW] ... ehhd ZaZY Ybf^ bY bV. 
(Z^Zd Vfbe^). 2\ Zb_^ aZV Z [hZe 
h_ YhfZYh V hZS Zg] Z `Wbee^ ] 
\ a^^V^ VZg]Zb \ a ZZbYbg` _ hW f^ . 

&gVYb\^ ZZedV Ya^f Yh Ya^ ]hhW Zg] W^YZWgV ZbYa Z \ZS h_ 
\h__^^ _hW B^Y^. 
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&1EF.&* 
Ea^'ee [^ [Z\d, B^Y^. )Z\ 
[^eb^Y^V bg Ya^ SWh`WZf, VZW^ 
[ZY Va^ [^eb^Y^V bg \hZ Z Zahe^ 
ehY fhW^. )hg'Y [^ Z_WZb] Yh e^Y 
a^W bgYh \hZW ZhWe]. 

.1F. D.*&+*DF &B&DF2*1F. )&K 

'^^YahY^g'V *Whb\Z E\fSahg\ bV [eZWbg` _Whf Ya^ VY^W^h. 
I^ V^^ Zg ZSWhg-\eZ] B^Y^ ZY Ya^ \^gY^W, Z ahS^e^VVe\ 
f^VV^]-ZS dbY\a^g. Fa^ gZd^] YZWd^\ hg Ya^ \hZgY^W YhSV, 
Ya^ YaZZbg` \WZg[^WWb^V Zg] Vhf^Yabg` YaZY ehhdV ebd^ bY 
fb`aY [^\hf^ VYZ__bg` bg]b\ZY^ YaZY bY bV FaZgdV`bYbg`. 

*JF. F+* E4GF+ E+4D* EF&F.41 &F &D&&).&. )&K 

)Z\ Zg] B^Y^\ [hZW] Ya^ YWZbg Zg] YZd^ V^ZYV bg Ya^ 
g^ZWe\ ^fSY\ \ZW. 

.1F. F+* D.*&+*DF &B&DF2*1F. )&K 

B^Y^ Sb\dV ZS Ya^ YZWd^\ Yh SeZ\^ bY bg Ya^ hY^g Zg] 
dgh\dV hY^W Ya^ SeZY^ h_ \WZg[^WW\ VZZ\^. 2hVY h_ bY 
eZg]V hg Ya^ _ehhW, [ZY Vhf^ h_ bY VYZbgV Ya^ ZSWhg, Zg] 
Z _^Z [^WWb^V _Zee hgYh Ya^ [bW], Z]]bg` Z _bgZe bgVZeY. 

B*F* 
(Yh abfV^e_) 

")Zfg! 

.1F. F+* E4GF+ E+4D* FD&.1. )&K. 

.Y SZVV^V Ya^ VY^^e fbeeV, g^ZWbg` Ya^ .eebghbV [hW]^W. 
)Z\ Zg] B^Y^\ Wb]^ bg Vbe^g\^. 

.1F. F+* &B&DF2*1F. &41F.1G4GE 

*WZY\ VYZbgV Zg] YZWd^\ _ZY aZY^ chbg^] Ya^ 
\WZg[^WW\-VYZbg^] ZSWhg, Zg] B^Y^ bV ^[S^Wbf^gYbg` ZbYa 
Ya^ `WZY\. )bWVY, ghY ^ghZ`a _ehZW e^ZY^V bY ZZY^W-Yabg. 
Fa^g, a^ hY^W-]h^V Ya^ Yab\d^g^W, YZWgbg` bY Ya^ 
\hgV b VY^g\\ h_ SZVY^. & ]h]^g fhW^ ]bWY\ ]bVa^V aZY^ [^^g 
Z]]^] Yh Ya^ Sbe^ bg Ya^ Vbgd. 
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*JF. F+* 12F+ EF. FD&.1 EF&F.41 . )&K. &41F.1G4GE 

)Z\ Zg] B^Y^\ ]bV^f[ZWd. 

&41)G&F4D 
(a^eSbg` )Z\ Zg] 
B^Y^\ Zeb`aY) 

IZY\a \hZW VY^S Ya^W^, fZ'Zf. 
(Yh B^Y^\) KhZ Zg] \hZW fhf aZY^ 
Z gb\^ FaZgdV`bYbg`, ghZ. 

)Z\ Vfbe^V, YZd^V B^Y^\ [\ Ya^ aZg] Zg] ZZedV YhZZW] Z 
YZ[b\Z[. 

.1F. F+* &B&DF2*1F. &41F.1G4GE 

Fa^ fhf^gY ]WZZV g^ZW^W, Zg] fZ`b\Zee\ Ya^ f^Ze VYZWYV Yh 
W^V^f[e^ Z FaZgdV`bYbg` _^ZVY. B^Y^ bV ghZ V^YYbg` YaW^^ 
SeZ\^V, \a^\dbg` Zg] W^-\a^\dbg` Ya^ VbeY^WZZW^. .gb_^ 
`h^V hg Ya^ Wb`aY. K^V. 'ZY ZaZY `h^V ZbYa bY? Fa^ _hWd? 
Fa^ VShhg? +^ fZd^V Z \ahb\^. 

*JF. F+* EFD**F .1 )D41F 4) F+* &B&DF2*1F. &41F.1G4GE. 

Fa^ ]WbY^W V^YV Ya^bW [Z`V ZY Ya^ \ZW[; )Z\ \hZgYV hZY 
Ya^ _ZW^, Z]]V Z ]heeZW _hW Ya^ YbS. Fa^ ]WbY^W YhZ\a^V Z 
aZg] Yh abV \ZS Zg] YZWgV [Z\d Yh abV \Z[ ZV )Z\ Zg] 
B^Y^\ fhZgY Ya^ VYZbWV. 

.1F. F+* &B&DF2*1F . &41F.1G4GE 

Fa^ YZ[e^ bV V^Y, Ya^ [bW] bV W^Z]\ _hW \ZWYbg` Zg] B^Y^ 
bV eb`aYbg` Ya^ \Zg]e^V . +^ a^ZWV Z d^\ bg Ya^ eh\d Zg] 
YZd^V hg eZVY ehhd ZWhZg]. 

4g )Z\ ZV Va^ hS^gV Ya^ ]hhW . +^W ghV^ bgVYZgYe\ Y^eeV 
a^W Vhf^Yabg` bV aZSS^gbg`. Ea^ ZZWbe\ ZZedV bgYh Ya^ 
]bgbg` Whhf. 

)&K 
(+^W cZZ ]WhSV) 

IaZY bg Ya^ ... 

Ea^ \hY^WV a^W hS^g fhZYa ZbYa a^W aZg], ghY dghZbg` 
Za^Ya^W Yh eZZ`a hW \W\. +^W ZVYhgbVa^] ^\^V \ZgghY YZd^ 
bg Ya^ ^gYbW^ V\^g^. 
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4g B^Y^, Zah VaZd^V Ya^ fZY\a Yh ^[Ybg`ZbVa bY Zg] VYZg]V 
g^WYhZVe\, Z Va^^SbVa Vfbe^ \WhVVbg` abV _Z\^. EZ]]^ge\, 
a^ W^Zeb]^V a^ bV VYbee Z^ZWbg` Ya^ fZeYb-VYZbg^] ZSWhg 
Zg] aZWWb^]e\ ZgYb^V bY. 

4g )Z\, Zah bV ahe]bg` [Z\d `Ze^V h_ eZZ`aY^W [\ ghZ. Ea^ 
YWb^V Yh hZY_eZgd B^Y^ Zg] fZd^ a^W ZZ\ Yh Ya^ dbY\a^g, 
[ZY B^Y^ a^Z]V a^W h__, \ZY\abg` a^W bg abV ZWfV. 

B*F* 
4a, gh! .bY\a^g'V h__ ebfbYV 

)Z\ VYWZbgV Z`ZbgVY abf ^ghZ`a Yh V^^ YaZY Ya^ dbY\a^g bV 
Z _^]^WZe ]bVZVY^W ZW^Z. Ea^ `ZVSV, [ZY bY VZb\de\ bV 
W^e^ZV^] ZV Zg\hgYWheeZ[e^ eZZ`aY^W. 

)&K 
(Z_Y^W \ZY\abg` a^W [W^ZYa) 

. ahS^ \hZ aZY^ _Zg \e^Zgbg` YabV 
ZS, B^Y^ Db^\a^WY. 

Fa^\ dbVV -- eb`aYe\ [ZY ehYbg`e\. B^Y^\ ZWbgde^V abV 
ghV^ bg ]bV`ZVY. )Z\ W^Z\a^V Yh Ya^ YZ[e^ Zg] fhY^V Ya^ 
_hWd Yh Ya^ e^_Y Vb]^ h_ Ya^ SeZY^ Zg] Ya^ VShhg Yh Ya^ 
Wb`aY. 

241F&** h_ V\^g^V VahZbg` Ya^ &W\Z]bZ YheZgY^^WV ZY ZhWd 
ZbYabg &Z[Wbgb-*W^^g, bgY^W\ZY ZbYa V\^g^V h_ Z *hVS^e 
\ahbW Zg] ZbYa bYV fZVb\ -- "*h]'V *hggZ FWhZ[e^ Ya^ 
IZY^W," "FWhZ[e^ bg 2bg]" Zg] "FaZY'V Ia\ .'f IZedbg`" 
ZV Ya^ VhZg]YWZ\d. 

Fa^ VYZ]^gYV ZW^ Y^Z\abg`, \e^Zgbg`, SeZ\bg` Zg] SWZ\bg` 
ZbYa Ya^ \abe]W^g Zg] Z]ZeYV h_ Ya^ bgg^W \bY\. 

)Zee V\^g^V ]Wb_Y bgYh aheb]Z\ Zg] ZbgY^W; Ya^ YW^^V Zg] 
Ya^ ]Z\V [^`bg Yh ZZWf Zg] `ehZ. &gVYb\^'V [h\V ZW^ 
SWhfbg^gYe\ _^ZYZW^], ZV bV &&D41, Zah bV ^f^W`bg` ZV 
VYZW SZSbe -- _bWVY Yh WZbV^ abV aZg], _bWVY Yh h__^W 
a^eS Yh hYa^WV. .Y bV \e^ZW a^ bV Z _ZYhWbY^ h_ Ya^ 
VYZ]^gY YheZgY^^WV. 

Fa^ fhgYZ`^ Zbg]V ]hZg, Ya^ \ahbW _Z]^V Yh Z fhW^ Vhf[^W 
aZffbg` ZV Z^ ]bVVheY^ Yh W^Ze Ybf^ ... 
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*JF. F+* B1&K*D4G1). *&D1K *H*1.1* 

/^VV^, *hW]\, &ZWhg Zg] Z _^Z hYa^WV a^Z] ahf^ hg Z ZZWf 
VZff^W ^Y^gbg`, [hZg\bg` Z [ZVd^Y[Zee. EhZg] hg _bef 
W^YZWgV Zg] Z^ a^ZW Ya^ [h\V cbY^-bg` Zg] chVYebg` ^Z\a 
hYa^W `hh]-gZYZW^]e\. 

.g Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg] Z^ a^ZW Zg`W\, VeZWW^] Yhb\^V Zg] V^^, 
hZY h_ _h\ZV, YZh f^g ^g`Z`^] bg Z a^ZY^] ZW`Zf^gY. 

/*EE* 
([hZg\bg` Ya^ [Zee 
ZY *hW]\) 

'b` 4 \hZe] V\hW^ Z fbeebhg 
ShbgYV Z `Zf^ b_ a^ W^Zee\ 
ZZgY^] Yh! 

*4DD)K 
([ZYYbg` bY [Z\d) 

1Za-Za! IbeY ZhZe] VVZZVa abf 
ebd^ Z [Z` ^Y^W\ Ybf^ a^ \hf^ 
g^ZW Ya^ [ZVd^Y. 

.g Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg], Ya^ ZW`Zf^gY `WhZV bgY^gV^. 4g^ VahY^V 
Ya^ hYa^W Z`ZbgVY Ya^ \ZW. 

/*EE* 
K^Za, [ZY \Zg IbeY ]h YabV? ... 

+^ YWb^V Z _Zg\\, [^abg]-Ya^-[Z\d SZVV YhZZW] &ZWhg. 
EZbY\a Yh VehZ-fhYbhg bgY^W\ZYV h_: 

Fa^ E+4H*D WZbVbg` Z [^^W [hYYe^; 

Fa^ [ZVd^Y[Zee VdbSSbg` h__ &ZWhg'V \ 

_bg`^WYbSV 

Fa^ V^\hg] &D*G*D SWh]Z\bg` Z `Zg 

&ZWhg ]ZWYbg` h__ Z_Y^W Ya^ [Zee 
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Fa^ YZh &D*G*DE ZW^VYebg` _hW \hgYWhe h_ Ya^ 
`Zg. 

&ZWhg bg SZWVZbY h_ Ya^ ^WWZgY [ZVd^Y[Zee 

FI4 +&1)E _b`aYbg` _hW Ya^ SbVYhe. 

Fa^g, Z VahY bV a^ZW] Zg] ^\ah^V. 

4g /^VV^ Zg] *hW]\, YWZgV_b[^] Zg] ahWWb_b^] 

4g Ya^ [ZVd^Y[Zee, [hZg\bg` ZZZ\ bg VZS^W 
VehZ fhYbhg. 

.1F: )G1*D&1 +42*. BD*E*1F )&K 

Fa^ ^\ah h_ Ya^ `ZgVahY bg abV f^fhW\ cheYV B^Y^ [Z\d Yh 
W^ZebY\. +^ a^ZWV abV gZf^ Vh_Ye\. 

141& 
B^Y^? B^Y^ Db^\a^WY? 

+^ YZWgV Zg] bV ^f[WZ\^] [\ 1hgZ, bg a^W fb] '30V Zg] 
ZgfbVYZdZ[e\ &gVYb\^'V ]ZZ`aY^W. 

141& 
(\hgYbgZbg`) 

.'f Vh `eZ] \hZ \hZe] \hf^. 
+hZ bV )Z\? 

B*F* 
1hhd ZY \hZ. . \Zg'Y [^eb^Y^ ahZI 
fZ\a \hZ YZd^ Z_Y^W \hZW fhYa^W. 
(SZZV^). )Z\? 4a, )Z\'V _bg^. 
Ea^ \hZe]g'Y `^Y Z VZ[VYbYZY^ 
Yh YZd^ a^W \eZVV^V hg VZ\a 
VahWY ghYb\^, [ZY Va^ Zg] B^Y^\ 
-- . f^Zg B^Y^W -- Zbee [^ a^W^ 
YhfhWWhZ _hW Ya^ _Zg^WZe. 

+^ aZV Z VZ^VYbhg, [ZY Z aZg]Vhf^ Vb[-_hhY^W ZSS^ZWV Zg] 
`WZVSV B^Y^'V aZg] . B^Y^ bff^]bZY^e\ YZd^V bY Zg] `WZ[V 
/*EE* /D. _hW Z VZb\d, VYWhg` aZ`. 
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B*F* 
(&ZY\abg` abV [W^ZYa 
[^YZ^^g Vh[V) 

/^VV^! *hh] 1hW], /^VV^. .'f Vh 
VhWW\ Z[hZY \hZW fhYa^W. IZV 
bY ... ? 

/*EE* /D. 
Fa^ 1hW] aZV ZeZZ\V [^^g `hh] 
Yh ZV, Zg] +^ [e^VV^] 2ZfZ ZY 
Ya^ ^g]. Fa^ ]h\YhWV _hZg] Ya^ 
\Zg\^W cZVY Z \hZSe^ fhgYaV Z`h, 
Zg] 2ZfZ ]b]g'Y VZ__^W. (SZZV^) 
1hhd ZY YabV, Zbee \Z? 

+^ SWh]Z\^V Z g^ZVSZS^W \ebSSbg`. 

.1E*DF: &ab\Z`h GW[Zg 1^Z]^W. 4[bY ZbYa SahYh h_ &gVYb\^ 
_Whf Ya^ '60V Zg] a^Z]ebg^ W^Z]bg` "&gVYb\^ FWZY^WV, 66, 
Bbhg^^W bg .g]bZgZ .gY^`WZYbhg." 

141& 
(Sb\dbg` ZS _hW /^VV^) 

2ZfZ g^Y^W VZZ a^WV^e_ ZV gh 
dbg] h_ Sbhg^^W. Ea^ ZZV Z 
YhZ`a ZhfZg Zah hge\ ZZgY^] Zg 
^Y^g _hhYbg`. &g], \hZ dghZ, . 
Yabgd Va^ ZhZe] aZY^ ^Y^g [^ZY^g 
&Z[Wbgb aZ] bY ghY [^^g _hW 
&ZWhg'V ]^ZYa. FaZY ZZV cZVY 
Yhh \ehV^ Yh ahf^ _hW a^W. 

.1F.: EF. /&2*E &+GD&+. *H*1.1* 

")^\^f[^W 1966" bV VZS^W^]. D^Vb]^gYV ZW^ Zg`^W^] Zg] 
_WZVYWZY^] Zg] Y^gYbg` bY hg B^Y^, )Z\ Zg] 1hW]VYWhf. 

I42&1 #1 
KhZ ]b]g'Y [Wbg` Ya^ ]WZ`V Zg] 
`ZgV Za^g \hZ \Zf^, [ZY \hZ VZW^ 
ZV a^ee Zbg'Y `hggZ YZd^ '^f 
ZbYa \hZ Za^g \hZ e^ZY^. 

I42&1 #2 
KhZ Zbg ' Y ^Y^g [^^g a^W^ ^Y^g 
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Z \^ZW Zg] ZeW^Z]\ \hZ'Y^ V^^g 
Yhh fZg\ h_ hZW db]V ]b^ _Whf 
]WZ`V Zg] V^gV^e^VV dbeebg`V. 
KhZ VYZ\ a^W^ ehg` ^ghZ`a, 
\hZ'ee V^^ Ya^ V\VY^f Wh[ ZV 
h_ Zee hZW _ZYZW^ ahS^. 

1hW]VYWhf Zg] Ya^ Db^\a^WYV aZY^ gh ZgVZ^W; Ya^bW _Z\^V 
W^_e^\Y W^Vb`gZYbhg. 

.1F. EF. /&2*E. 1&F*D. 

Fa^ \WhZ] aZV ]bVS^WV^]. I^ V^^ )Z\ e^ZYbg` ZbYa 
1hW]VYWhf. B^Y^ VYZ\V [^abg] Yh VYWZb`aY^g ZS Ya^ f^^Ybg` 
Whhf. &gVYb\^, Zah aZ] [^^g Vbe^gY ]ZWbg` Ya^ f^^Ybg`, 
ZSSWhZ\a^V abf. 

&1EF.&* 
FaZY \hZe] aZY^ [^^g /^VV^, hW 
*hW]\ -- Zg] g^[Y Ybf^ bY fb`aY 
[^. . \Wb^] _hW &ZWhg'V fZfZ, [ZY 
YaZY'V Zee . YahZ`aY Z[hZY. 

Ea^ VYZW^V bgY^gYe\ ZY B^Y^, e^YYbg` YabV Vbgd bg. B^Y^ 
\ZgghY f^^Y a^W ^\^V. 

&1EF.&* 
(&hgY']) 

. `hY Yh `^Y hZY, B^Y^, Zg] . 
`hY Yh `^Y hZY ghZ -- [^_hW^ 
YaZY aZSS^gV. 

)bgZee\, a^ YZWgV abV _Z\^ Yh a^WV. Fa^bW Vbe^g\^ VS^ZdV 
Z \hffbYf^gY VYWhg`^W YaZg ZhW]V. 

.1F. & 141-)*E&D.BF 4)).&*. )&K. 

ES^\bZe &`^gY F. I.11.&2 'D41E41 bV hg Ya^ Sahg^. 4ZY h_ 
aZ[bY a^ W ^ Z\a^ V bgYh Z VabWY Sh\d^Y _hW Z SZ\d h_ 
\b`ZW^ YY^V YaZY b V ghY Ya^W^ . 
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'D41E41 
EabY! (D^Zeb]^V a^ aZV _Zbe^] 
Yh \hY^W Ya^ fhZYaSb^\^) 4a gh, 
VbW! . ]b]g'Y VZ\ Zg\Yabg`. 
K^V, . aZY^ YaZY _be^ Wb`aY bg 
_WhgY h_ f^. 

EaZ__e^V SZS^WV, W^Z\a^V _hW Z SZ\d h_ /Zb\\ )WZbY `Zf 
Zg] VYZ__V Z VYb\d bgYh abV fhZYa. 'WhgVhg VgZSV _bg`^WV 
Zg] V\hZeV ZY \hZg` Z`^gY Z\WhVV Ya^ Whhf. 

'D41E41 
(\hY^Wbg` fhZYaSb^\^) 

*ZYbg! 

BhbgYV ZY _be^ _he]^WV hg *ZYbg'V ]^Vd. *ZYbg `WZ[V Ya^f 
Zg] aZVYe^V Z\WhVV Ya^ Whhf, aZg]bg` Ya^f Yh 'WhgVhg Vh 
Z^ \Zg V^^ "&1&EE.).*)" VY^g\be^] hg hg^. 

'D41E41 
(bgYh Sahg^) 

K^V VbW. *ZYbg ]^ebY^W^] 
Ya^f ^ZWeb^W Yh]Z\. 

+^ hS^gV Ya^ _he]^W ZbYa "B^Y^W Zg] )Z\ Db^\a^WY, 
ShVVb[e^ VZ[Y^WVbY^V" VYZfS^] hg bY. E^Y^WZe '[e4 [&Z 
SahYhV VSbee hZY, VahZbg` Ya^f ZWf bg ZWf ZbYa [eZ\dV ZY 
Ya^ ).&. \bYbe Wb`aYV WZee\, hW ZhWdbg` ZbYa &gVYb\^ Zg] 
Ya^ \abe]W^g bg &Z[Wbgb. 

'D41E41 
(&hgYbgZbg`) 

. Zg]^WVYZg] Ya^bW SWh`WZf 
bg Ya^ SWhc^\YV bV \hfbg` 
Yh Zg ^g], [ZY Z^'ee \hgYbgZ^ 
Yh d^^S Z Yb`aY ZZY\ a. 

*JF. F+* 1&.*)D41F. )&I1 

& _^Z [bd^ Wb]^WV Zg] WZgg^WV ]hY Ya^ SZYaV. B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ 
ZW^ ZZedbg` Zg] YZedbg`, [ZY )Z\ V^gV^V B^Y^ bV 
]bVYWZ\Y^]. +^ SZZV^V Zg] YZWgV Yh ehhd bgYh Ya^ 
hWZg`^ -W^ ] WbVbg` VZg -- ^ZVY YhZZW] &W\Z]bZ Zg] ahf^ . 
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B*F* 
Ea^ ZZgYV Yh fhY^, )Z\. Ea^ 
ZZgYV Yh YZd^ /^VV^ Zg] *hW]\ 
Zg] Ya^ [Z[\ Zg] \hf^ Yh 
.g]bZgZ. (ehg` SZZV^) 
&W^ Z^ W^Z]\? 

)&K 
. ]hg'Y dghZ, B^Y^. . ]hg'Y 
dghZ b_ Z^ ^Y^W Zbee [^ W^Z]\. 

*JF. D.*&+*DF'E &D&&).& +42*. )&K 

& [ZW[^\Z^ bV YZdbg` SeZ\^. & Y\Sb\Ze fb]]e^-\eZVV, 
VfZee-YhZg Z\YbYbY\ YaZY V^WY^V [hYa ZV Z Z^e\hf^-[Z\d 
SZWY\ Zg] Vb`gZeV Zg ^g] Yh VZff^W. Iabe^ Vhf^ h_ Ya^ 
`Z^VYV ZW^ ^gch\bg` Ya^ _hh] Zg] `Zf^V, Z^ ]hhf SZVY Ya^f 
YaWhZ`a Ya^ SZYbh ]hhW bgYh Z ]^g, Za^W^ S^WaZSV 
aZe_-Z-]h]^g f^g Zg] Z _^Z Zhf^g, )Z\ Zg] B^Y^ SWhfbg^gY 
Zfhg` Ya^f, ZW^ ^g`Z`^] bg Zg ZgbfZY^] \hgY^WVZYbhg. 

0AN #� 
B^Y^, ZaZY Ya^ a^ee'V `hYY^g 
bgYh \hZ. FabV YhZg'V ghY 
&ab\Z`h -- hW ^Y^g *ZW\, _hW 
&aWbVY'V VZd^. 

0AN #� 
K^Za, Z^'W^ Vh ebe\-ZabY^, 
Ya^ &aWbVYfZV *Y^ VghZ ehhdV 
VfZYY\ [\ \hfSZWbVhg. 

+^ bV Ya^ hge\ hg^ Zah eZZ`aV ZY YabV _^^[e^ chd^. 

B*F* 
'ZY, ]hg'Y \hZ V^^. Î  aZY^ 
Z g hSShWYZgbY\ Yh fZ d ^ Z W ^Ze 
]b__^W^g\^ bg &gVYb\^'V eb_^. 
& _W^Va VYZWY, Z g^Z [^`bggbg` 
-- ghY cZVY _hW a^W, [ZY _hW 
a^W \abe]W^g. 
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2&1 #3 
.'f Zee _hW bY -- bg Ya^hW\. 
& S^WVhg hZ`aY Yh [^ ZeehZ^] Yh 
ebY^ Za^W^Y^W Z S^WVhg ZZgYV Yh 
ebY^. 'ZY, W^Zee\, Zah'V `hggZ 
[^ Ya^ _bWVY ZWhZg] a^W^ Yh V^ee 
abV ahZV^ Yh \hehW^]V? 

I42&1 #1 
1^`Wh^V. (Ea^ ]WZZV SZ]]e^] 
ehhdV _Whf Ya^ hYa^WV) . Yabgd 
Ya^\ ZZgY Yh [^ \Zee^] "1^`Wh^V." 

I42&1 #2 
1h, . Yabgd Ya^\ SW^_^W "[eZ\d." 

2&1 #1 
&hehW^]V, 1^`Wh^V, [eZ\dV -
ZaZY^Y^W. 2hVY _hedV ZW^ VYbee 
\hfbg` Yh `WbSV ZbYa Ya^ _Z\Y 
YaZY Ya^\'W^ ZYY^g]bg` Ya^ 
Zgb Y^W V b Y\. &Zg \hZ bfZ`bg^ ahZ 
Ya^\'ee W^Z\Y Za^g Ya^\ e^ZWg 
Ya^\'W^ `hbg` Yh [^ \^ZW-WhZg] 
W^Vb]^gYV? (IbYa ^[Z``^WZY^] 
^__^\Y)"+b, .'V \hZ 
g^[ ' - ]h gZ\- [ha. " 

& fZWfZW h_ Yhb\^V _heehZV, ZV Ya^ `WhZS ]bVZ`W^^V hg Ya^ 
bVVZ^. 4g^ fZg, Zah aZV [^^g Vbe^gY YaWhZ`ahZY , YWb^V Yh 
VS^Zd. 

'4' 
. Yabgd. . ... 

)&K 
IaZY ZW^ \hZ V Z\bg`, 'h[? IZbY 
Z fb gZY^, S^hS e ^; . Yabgd 'h[ 
aZV Vhf^Ya b g` 

'4' 
I^ee . .. . Yabgd . dghZ Za^W^ 
. \ Zg `^Y \ hZ Z a hZ V^ . BWh_^VVhW 
'^g]^ W . +^ Yhhd Y a ZY eZV Y - fbgZY^ 
c h[ Z Y . g]bZ g Z EYZY^ Z g ] aZV Y h 
fhY^ Vhhg. .Y ' V YaW^^ [eh\d V _Whf 
\ZfSZ V. KhZ g^^] Z ahZV^ ghZ, a^ 
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g^^]V Z [Z\^W ghZ. EhZg]V Yh f^ 
cZVY ZaZY \hZ'W^ ehhdbg` _hW. 

.1F. & BG'1.& +4GE.1* 'GD*&G 4)).&*. &+.&&*4. )&K 

&ehV^ ZS hg Z Y^e^Sahg^ W^\^bY^W, h__ Ya^ ahhd. )hhYVY^SV 
bg Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg], Zg] Z aZg] W^Z\a^V bgYh Ya^ _WZf^, 
Sb\dbg` ZS Ya^ Sahg^. 

&1EF.&* 
(Z YWZ\^ h_ Zggh\Zg\^) 

K^Za. +^eeh. 

B*F* 
(^[\bY^], ZgbfZY^]) 

I^ _hZg] Z SeZ\^, &gVYb\^. 
&Zg \hZ \hf^ ]hZg YabV Z^^d 
Zg] YZd^ Z ehhd? .Y'V 
aZSS^gbg`. .Y'V W^Zee\ aZSS^gbg`. 

&Zf^WZ W^fZbgV _h\ZV^] hg &gVYb\^ Zg] VehZe\ Yb`aY^gV bg 
hg a^W _Z\^, ZZY\abg` a^W ^[SW^VVbhg \aZg`^ _Whf 
Zggh\Zg\^ Yh Vah\d Yh _^ZW Yh Y^ZWV. 

*JF. &1 &D&&).& &.FK EFD**F. )&K. 

)Whf Z ]bVYZg\^, Zg Z`bg` 'Zb\d ZSSWhZ\a^V. I^ a^ZW bY 
fhW^ YaZg V^^ bY, [^\ZZV^ bYV ^g`bg^ bV [Z]e\ YZg^] Zg] 
Ya^ fZ__e^W ehg` Z`h aZV [ehZg hZY. )Z\, B^Y^, '^g]^W Zg] 
Z _^Z hYa^WV d^^S hg^ Zg[bhZV ^\^ hg Ya^ \ZW Zg] ZghYa^W 
hg Ya^ g^b`a[hWV, V^Y^WZe h_ Zahf aZY^ \hf^ hZY hgYh 
Ya^bW eZZgV hW S^^d _Whf Ya^bW Zbg]hZV. 

Fa^ 'Zb\d SZWdV bg _WhgY h_ '^g]^W'V ahZV^. *H&)*1*, Z 
[b`, [hVV\ VY^W^hY\S^ h_ Z [eZ\d fZYWhg, bV ]WbYbg`. 
&gVYb\^ bV hg Ya^ SZVV^g`^W'V Vb]^. *YZ]^ g^ ^f^W`^V --
ZbYa Vhf^ ]b__b\ZeY\ -- _Whf [^abg] Ya^ Za^^e. *Y^g 
YahZ`a Ya^ d ^ \ a ZV [^^g VZbY\ a ̂ ] h__, Ya^ ^ g`bg^ W^_ZV^V 
Yh [^eb^Y^ bY. 
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*H&)*1* 
(Yh gh hg^ 
bg SZWYb\ZeZW) 

2Zg, YabV SeZ\^ bV Z [bY\a 
Yh _bg]. 

+Ze_-Z-[eh\d ZZZ\, Z `W^\ 4-]hhW V^]Zg bV SZWd^], 
Zgh[V^WY^]. I^ \ZY Yh Z f^]bZf \ehV^-ZS YaWhZ`a Ya^ 
Zbg]Vab^e] Zg] V^^ hg Ya^ ]ZVa[hZW] Z \hee^\Ybhg h_ 
/Zb\\ )WZbY `Zf ZWZSS^WV. '^abg] Ya^ Za^^e bV ES^\bZe 
&`^gY 'WhgVhg, abV cZZV aZW] ZY ZhWd hg Z ZZ]. 

.1F. '*1)*D'E +4GE*. &41F.1G4GE. 

Fa^\ ZW^ VahZbg` &gVYb\^ Ya^ ahZV^ Zg] ShbgYbg` hZY Vhf^ 
"_eZZV." 

)&K 
.Y'V hge\ YZh [^]WhhfVX 

B*F* 
I^'Y^ _hWf^] Z \hWShWZYbhg... 

*H&)*1* 
2- f- f- f, 2-f-f-f, 2-f-f-f, 
. VahW^ Zf ebdbg' ZaZY .'f 
V^^bg'. 

)&K 
... Vh Ya^ [h\V'ee aZY^ Yh VaZW^. 

B*F* 
... Y^\agb\Zee\, Ya^ &bYb\ 
'^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg Zbee 
hZg Ya^ ahZV^, [ZY ... 

*H&)*1* 
(YZWgbg` dgh[ V , 
_e bSSbg` V Zb Y\a ^V ) 

1b`aYV YaZY eb`aY; ZZY^W YaZY 
]hg'Y VSbY ZY \Z YaWhZ`a Ya^ 
SbS^V ... 
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)&K 
4_ \hZWV^, bY g^^]V Z ZhfZg'V 
YhZ\a ... 

B*F* 
...\hZ'ee Vb`g Ya^ fhWY`Z`^ \a^\d 
Zg] \hgYWb[ZY^ SZWY h_ \hZW 
bg\hf^.Fa^ &'& Sb\dV ZS Ya^ 
[ZeZg\^ ... 

)&K 
(VZb^Ye\) 

BWh_^VVhW '^g]^W ZZV \hZW Y\Sb\Ze 
[Z\a^ehW fZe^ Za^g bY \Zf^ Yh 
]^\hWZYbg` ... 

'^g]^W YZWgV ZY Ya^ VhZg] h_ abV gZf^, [ZY hge\ Vfbe^V. 
&gVYb\^ aZV [^^g ebVY^gbg` [ZY ghY SZ\bg` ZYY^gYbhg. Ea^ 
SZZV^V [^_hW^ Z dbY\a^g Zbg]hZ, Zg] ZY hg\^ Ya^ Yb^Z h_ 
Ya^ Zhh]^] \ZW] abYV a^W. 

&1EF.&* 
('ZW^e\ Z[hY^ Z ZabVS^W) 

1hW] Z'fb`aY\! . SWZ\^] ehg` Zg] 
aZW] YaZY Vhf^]Z\ .'] aZY^ Z SeZ\^ 
_hW /^VV^, *hW]\ Zg] 1hgZ Yh `WhZ 
ZS _W^^ _Whf aZWf. 'ZY g^Y^W 
ghYabg' ebd^ YabV. FW^^V! EZ^^Y 
/^VZV, . g^Y^W ]W^Zf^] h_ YW^^V. 

.1F. & 2**F.1* D442 &F F+* G1.H*DE.FK. 1&F* &)F*D1441. 

&Y Ya^ YZ[e^: B^Y^; ZgbY^ WVbY\ SW^Vb]^gY )D. E*1241; [eZ\d 
_Z\ZeY\ f^f[^W /*))D*K .D41E; Zg] SW^Vb]^gY h_ Ya^ 'eZ\d 
EYZ]^gY &ZZ\ZV 
2&D. &411.1E . 

.D41E 
KhZ'W^ `hbg` Z[hZY YabV Zee 
ZWhg`. KhZ \Zg'Y cZVY ZSWhhY 
YabV _Zfbe\, [Wbg` Ya^f bgYh Z 
YhYZee\ g ^Z ^ gYbWhgf^gY Zg] 
^[S^\Y Ya^f Zg] Ya^ \hffZgbY\ 
Yh ^f[WZ\^ ^Z\a hYa^W. 
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E*1241 
. Z`W^^ ZbYa ZaZY \hZ'W^ YW\bg` 
Yh Z\\hfSebVa a^W^, B^Y^ - 100 
S^W\^gY -- bg SWbg\bSe^. 'ZY 
bgY^`WZYbhg \Zg'Y [^ _hW\^] hgYh 
S^hSe^; bY aZV Yh ^YheY^ gZYZWZee\. 

.D41E 
FabV 2WV. FWZY^WV VhZg]V ebd^ Z 
SWhZ] ZhfZg. Ea^ hZ`aY Yh [^ 
ZeehZ^] Yh ZZed hZY h_ &Z[Wbgb 
ZbYa a^W a^Z] ab`a, ghY Yh [^ 
ZabVd^] ZZZ\ [\ Z -- ZabY^ dgb`aY . 

B^Y^ Zg] .WhgV eh\d ^\^V ZY YaZY eZVY ^SbYa^Y, [ZY Z Vfbe^ 
hg .Whg'V _Z\^ [W^ZdV Ya^ Y^gVbhg. 

&411.1E 
KhZ Zee cZVY YW\bg' Yh ZYhb] 
YWbSSbg' hY^W \hZW ahgd\ `ZbeY, 
fZg. &aZWbY\, \aZWbY\, Zg] Ya^g 
fhW^ \aZWbY\. &g] Z^ VZSShVYZ 
VZ\ "YaZgd \hZ, fZVVZ; \^V, 
fZVVZ." I^ee, . VZ\ "_Z\d \hZ, 
fZVVZ." 'Z\ a^W Z ahZV^ . 'Z\ a^W 
\abe]W^g ahZV^V. &g] Ya^g a^W 
\abe]W^g'V \abe]W^g, Yhh. Ia^g 
]h^V Zee Ya^ [ZeeVabY ^g]? 

E*1241 
2W. &heebgV aZV Z YZeb] ShbgY, 
B^Y^ -- Zg] Z Y^W\ \hehW_Ze 
ZZ\ h_ ^[SW^VVbg` bY. 

.D41E 
&gVYb\^ FWZY^WV ZeVh S^WVhgb_b^V 
Fa^ ZabY^ fZg'V bfZ`^ h_ [eZ\d 
&f^Wb\Z. Ebg`e^ fhYa^W, YaW^^-
`^g^WZYbhg _Zfbe\, ebYbg` bg 
Ya^ `a^YYh. 'Wbg`bg` a ^W a^W^ 
Zbee hge\ W^bg_hW\^ YaZY VY^W^hY\S^. 
Fa^W^ ZW^ YahZVZg]V h_ fb]]e^- \eZVV 
_Zfbeb^V YaZY Ya^ \hffZgbY\ ZhZe] 
_bg] fhW^ -- Z\\^SYZ[e^. 
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E*1241 
&eehZ f^ Yh ^[SW^VV bY bg Z Y^W\ 
SWZ\Yb\Ze fZgg^W. FabV ZgbY^WVbY\ 
^gch\V Y^W\ `hh] W^eZYbhgV ZbYa 
Ya^ YhZgVS^hSe^ Zg] Ya^ \bY\ 
_ZYa^WV. I^ \ZgghY Z__hW] Yh 
c^hSZW]b]^ YaZY W^eZYbhgVabS. 
&g] aZYbg` hg^ h_ hZW _Z\ZeY\ 
f^f[^WV -- Zg] Zg ZVVbVYZgY 
_hhY[Zee \hZ\a ZY YaZY -- e^Z]bg` Z 
SW^fZYZW^, Ze[^bY Z^ee-bgY^gYbhg^] 
bgY^`WZYbhg ^__hWY, bV Yhh WbVd\. 

B*F* 
. \Zf^ a^W^ Yh]Z\ ^[S^\Ybg` Vhf^ 
W^VbVYZg\^ [ZY ZeVh ehhdbg` _hW 
VZSShWY Zg] ZVVbVYZg\^. 1hZ, Z_Y^W 
ebVY^gbg` Yh \hZ, . W^Zeb]^] YaZY 
ghY hge\ ZW^ \hZ ehhdbg` ZY YabV 
_Whf Ya^ ZWhg` Zg`e^, \hZ'W^ 
YZedbg` Yh Ya^ ZWhg` S^WVhg. 
I* ]b]g'Y \ahhV^ &gVYb\^ FWZY^WV. 
E+* \ahV^ ZV! 

.1F. &1EF.&*'E &B&DF2*1F. 1.*+F 

Fa^ \abe]W^g ZW^ ZVe^^S. &gVYb\^ Zg] a^W fhYa^W ZW^ 
Sb\dbg` ZS \ehYa^V Zg] ]bgg^W ]bVa^V Za^g Ya^W^ bV Z dgh\d 
hg Ya^ ]hhW. &gVYb\^ bV VYZWYe^] Zg] ehhdV ZY 2WV. 'ZWg^V 
ZV b_ Yh ZVd, "&W^ \hZ ^[S^\Ybg` Zg\[h]\?" Ea^ ZbS^V a^W 
aZg]V hg a^W ahZV^]W^VV Zg], fZdbg` \^WYZbg Ya^ \aZbg eh\d 
bV ZYYZ\a^], hS^gV Ya^ ]hhW SZWYZZ\. 

4Y^W &gVYb\^'V VahZe]^W Z^ V^^ Z [eZ\d fZg, aZg]Vhf^ Zg] 
Z^ee ]W^VV^], a^Z] Veb`aYe\ [hZ^]. 

4g &gVYb\^; Va^ SeZ\^V a^W aZg] hg a^W [W^ZVY ZV b_ Yh V^^ 
b_ Va^ bV VYbee [W^ZYabg`; 

4g Ya^ fZg; a^ eb_YV abV _Z\^ Zg] ZVdV Z VZ^VYbhg ZbYa abV 
^\^V; 

4g 2WV. 'ZWg^V, Zah hge\ VaZd^V a^W a^Z] VehZe\. 
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*JF. & B&D..1* 14F 41 &&2BGE. *&D1K 24D1.1* 

E^efhg SZeeV bgYh abV ZVVb`g^] SZWdbg` VShY Zg] bV f^Y ZV 
a^ Zeb`aYV [\ )'. &`^gY 'D41E41, Zah _eZVa^V abV [Z]`^ [\ 
ZZ\ h_ bgYWh]Z\Ybhg Zg] h__^WV E^efhg Z VYb\d h_ /Zb\\ 
)WZbY. 

'D41E41 
4__b\bZe [ZVbg^VV, )W. E^efhg. 
Ihg'Y YZd^ [ZY Z _^Z fhf^gYV 
h_ \hZW YZeZZ[e^ Ybf^. 

.1F. &1EF.&*'E '*)D442. F+* 24D1.1* &)F*D 

&gVYb\^, Z^ZWbg` Z VebS, ZWbV^V _Whf Ya^ [^]; Ya^ fZg, 
ZahV^ [Z\d bV Yh Ya^ \Zf^WZ, V^gV^V a^W fhY^f^gY Zg] _ebSV 
Zg ZWf [^abg] abf Yh YhZ\a a^W. )^^ebg` Ya^ VShY YZ\ZgY, 
a^ WheeV hY^W 

/*EE* 
2fff! *bWe, . VahW^ fbVV^] \hZ. 

&gVYb\^, a^W _Z\^ V^Y bg VYhg^, \hgYbgZ^V Yh ]W^VV, VZ\bg` 
ghYabg` 

/*EE* 
(\hgYbgZbg`) 

Fabg`V ZW^ `hggZ [^ ]b__^W^gY 
ghZ, [Z[\. 2\ \hZVbg 1^Dh\ SWhfbV^] 
f^ Z ch[ ZbYa VYW^^YV Zg] VZg; 
. Zbg'Y aZ] Z ]Wbgd bg YaW^^ 
Z^^dV ... 

&1EF.&* 
)b__^W^gY? 1ZVY Ybf^ bY ZZV \hZW 
&hZVbg 2ZWYbg `hbg` Yh `^Y \hZ abW^] 
[\ Ya^ SZWdV ]^SZWYf^gY. 1ZVY Ybf^ 
bY ZZV Vb[ Z^^dV Vbg\^ \hZ YhZ\a^] 
Ya^ [hYYe^. .Y'V ]b__^W^gY Zee 
Wb`aY. 

/*EE* 
'EYb\^ -- ahg^\! 
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&1EF.&* 
I^ee, YaZY SZWY Zbg'Y gh ]b__^W^gY. 
.Y ZZV 'EYb\^, ahg^\" Ya^ eZVY Ybf^, 
Yhh. (BZZV^) 'ZY, \hZ'W^ Wb`aY, 
/^VV^. .Y bV ]b__^W^gY. .Y'V ghY f^ 
Zg] \hZ Zg\fhW^. .Y'V f^ Zg] Ya^ 
\abe]W^g. . ]hg'Y g^^] \hZ Zehg`; . 
]hg'Y ZZgY \hZ Zehg`. . e^Y \hZ [Z\d 
bgYh f\ [^] -- 1hW], _hW`bY^ f\ 
Z^Zdg^VV -- [ZY . Zbg'Y e^YYbg` \hZ 
[Z\d bgYh f\ eb_^. 

.1F. &1EF.&*'E &B&DF2*1F. *&D1K *H*1.1* 

.Y bV ZSSWhZ\abg` VZSS^WYbf^. 2WV. 'ZWg^V bV Y^g]bg` Yh 
1hgZ Zabe^ &gVYb\^ bV \e^Zgbg` Zg] SW^SZWbg` ZaZY SZVV^V 
_hW Ya^ ^Y^gbg` f^Ze. Fa^ ZZeeV ]h ghY VaZY hZY Ya^ Zg`W\, 
YZe`ZW VhZg]V _Whf Ya^ hYa^W ZSZWYf^gYV hW Ya^ V^^fbg`e\ 
\hgVYZgY ZZbe h_ Sheb\^ VbW^gV. &gVYb\^ `h^V Z[hZY a^W 
ZhWd ZbYa Z g^WYhZV W^Z\Ybhg Yh Ya^ VhZg]V Zg] Zg ^\^ hg 
Ya^ ]hhW, SWZ\bg`, S^WaZSV Vbe^gYe\, YaZY /^VV^ Zg] *hW]\ 
Zbee Vhhg ZZed YaWhZ`a bY, VZ_^ _Whf aZWf Z_Y^W ZghYa^W 
]Z\. 

.1F. E*1241'E 4)).&*. 1&F* 24D1.1* 

&g bWZY^ .WhgV [ehZV SZVY Z a^eSe^VV V^\W^YZW\ 

E*&D*F&DK 
)W. .WhgV ... /ZVY Z fhf^gY. Fa^ 
SW^Vb]^gY bV bg Z f^^Ybg`. 

Ea^ WbV^V VZb\de\, [ZY .WhgV ZeW^Z]\ bV SZVY a^W Zg] aZV 
hS^g^] Ya^ ]hhW Yh E^efhg'V h__b\^ 

E*&D*F&DK 
(Fh E^efhg) 

.'f VhWW\, )W. E^efhg. . YWb^] 
Yh VYhS abf. 

E^efhg g^^]V hge\ Z VZb\d ehhd ZY .WhgV Yh dghZ a^ Zbee 
ghY [^ ]bVVZZ]^]. +^ ZZY^V Z aZg] ZY abV V^\W^YZW\ ZV b_ 
Yh VZ\ "bY'V Zee Wb`aY." 
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E*1241 
)hW`bY^ f\ \hee^Z`Z^'V [Z] fZgg^WV, 
`^gYe^f^g. &Zg Z^ W^\hgY^g^ 
Z_Y^W eZg\a? 

.D41E 
BZZe, . \ZgghY [^eb^Y^ ZaZY . 
Zf a^ZWbg` ... 

E^efhg b`ghW^V .WhgV Zg] bgVY^Z] fZd^V SZWYbg` \hff^gYV ZV 
Ya^ f^g _be^ SZVY. .WhgV VZZeehZV abV ZhW]V. Ia^g Ya^ eZVY 
hg^ aZV e^_Y, E^efhg \ehV^V Ya^ ]hhW Zg] YZWgV Yh .WhgV. 

.D41E 
FabV bV Zg]^WaZg]^] Zg] hZYWZ`^hZV, 
BZZe. . Vf^ee \hZW aZg] bg YabV, 
Zg] . Y^ee \hZ Wb`aY ghZ, bY VYbgdV. 
.Y VYbgdV Yh ab`a a^ZY^g. 

E*1241 
&Zef ]hZg, /^__W^\. ._ .'f [^bg` 
&\\ZV^] h_ ]^YbhZVg^VV, .'] ebd^ 
Yh \hfSW^a^g] Ya^ \aZW`^V. 

.D41E 
. Yabgd \hZ dghZ S^W_^\Ye\ Z^ee 
ZaZY .'f YZedbg` Z[hZY. '^g]^W'V 
ahZV^ VZ]]^ge\ [^\hf^V Ya^ YhZg'V 
ahYY^VY Sb^\^ h_ W^Ze ^VYZY^ cZVY 
]Z\V Z_Y^W a^ ]^\b]^V Yh V^ee bY Yh 
\hehW^] _hed. &Y [W^Zd_ZVY . a^ZW 
'^g]^W `^YV Z [^YY^W h__^W -
Z VZ[VYZgYbZee\ [^YY^W h__^W -
_Whf Vhf^hg^ Zah aZSS^gV Yh [^ 
Z ZgbY^WVbY\ ZeZf Zg] 
[b`-Ybf^ \hgYWb[ZYhW Yh Ya^ 
_hZg]ZYbhg . 

E^ efhgV bV bfSZVV bY^ -- b \be\ \hhe. 

.D41E 
(\hgYbgZbg`) 

Eh Y^ee f^, BZZe . IaZY Ya^ a^ee 
)h^V Z [b`- VahY \hZgYW\ \eZ[ eZZ\^W 
ZZgY ZbYa Z $10,000 [Zg`ZehZ YaW^^ 
[eh\d V _ Whf \ ZfSZV ? E^^fV Yh f^ Y a ^ 
V Z ] ] ^ g bgY^W^VY bV Z ee [ ^\ZZ V^ h_ 
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Z eZ]\ gZf^] &gVYb\^ FWZY^WV. 

E*1241E 
/^__W^\, \hZ ]bVZSShbgY f^. Fa^ 
GgbY^WVbY\ ]h^V ghY [^\hf^ bgYheY^] 
bg Ya^ SWbYZY^ [ZVbg^VV ]^Zebg`V 
h_ bYV ZeZfgb -- W^Ze ^VYZY^ hW 
hYa^WZbV^. '^Vb]^V, . Zg]^WVYhh] 
_Whf hZW ^ZWeb^W \hgY^WVZYbhgV YaZY 
\hZ Z^W^ cZVY ZV hSShV^] Yh Ya^ b]^Z 
h_ fhYbg` 2WV. FWZY^WV a^W^ ZV 
Zg\hg^ ZZV. 

.D41E 
I^ee, Yabg`V \aZg`^, BZZe. .'f 
EYbee ghY \^WYZbg YaZY ZaZY 
Db^\a^WY bV ]hbg` bV Ya^ Wb`aY 
Yabg`, [ZY . ]h dghZ YaZY YabV 
]^Ze bV SeZ\bg` fb`aY\ ]bWY\, Zg] . 
]hg'Y ebd^ bY hg^ [bY. ._ Va^'V 
`hgYZ `^Y Yh ab`a^W `WhZg] ZY e^ZVY 
e^Y'V VYZWY a^W h__ hg Z e^Y^e 
_b^e]. 

E*1241 
('WbVYebg` Veb`aYe\) 

&W^ \hZ _hW`^YYbg` Zah Vb`gV \hZW 
\a^\dV? +ZY^ \hZW _hW`hYY^g Zah 
[WhZ`aY \hZ Yh &W\Z]bZ, )W. .WhgV? 
FabV ZgbY^WVbY\ aZV [^^g ZY Ya^ 
_hW^_WhgY h_ Ya^ \bYbe Wb`aYV 
fhY^f^gY Zg] ^VZZe hSShWYZgbY\. 

.D41E 
. ZZgY \hZ Yh \hgYbg\^ f^ YaZY 
Fa^ ZgbY^WVbY\ aZ] ghYabg` ZaZY^Y^W 
Yh ]h ZbYa YabV VZe^. 

E*1241 
([ebgdV , [ZY VZb \ de\ 
W ^ \hY ^ WV ) 

.'f ghY \^WYZbg ZaZY \hZ'W^ 
`^YYbg` ZY. &g] g^bYa^W Zf . 
\^WYZbg YaZY . ebd^ ZaZY \ hZ'W^ 
bfSe\bg`. 
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.D41E 
BZY bY bg ZWbYbg`, BZZe. 1^Y f^ 
VahZ B^Y^, e^Y f^ VahZ &gVYb\^ 
YaZY \hZ aZ] ghYabg` Yh ]h ZbYa 
[eh\dbg` a^W fhY^. 

E*1241 
& fZg'V ZhW] hZ`aY Yh [^ `hh] 
^ghZ`a, ]hg'Y \hZ Yabgd, /^__W^\? 

.1F. F+* D.*&+*DFE' +42*. )&K. 

.Y bV fb]-4\Yh[^W, Zg] Ya^ ahZV^ bV ]^\hWZY^] _hW 
+ZeehZ^^g. B^Y^ bV f^^Ybg` ZbYa Ya^ [WZbg YWZVY h_ Ya^ 
'Zbe]^WV &VVh\bZYbhg Zg] YW\bg` Yh ]^Ze ZbYa Ya^ \abe]W^g, 
Zah ZW^ S^VY^Wbg` abf Z[hZY Ya^bW YWb\d-hW-YW^ZY \hVYZf^V. 

B*F* 
+hZ \hZe] a^ ]h YabV Yh ZV? +hZ 
&hZe] a^ ]h bY Yh &gVYb\^? Iah 
`hY Yh abf? 

'4' 
1hhd, B^Y^. .Y'V ghY ZaZY \hZ 
Yabgd. Fa^ fZg g^^]^] fhg^\ ghZ, 
ghY bg Vb[ fhgYaV. Ehf^hg^ Zah 
g^^]^] Z ahZV^ ghZ \Zf^ Zehg` 
Zg] fZ]^ abf Z \ZVa h__^W Zg] 
a^ Yhhd bY. KhZ ZhZe], Yhh. 

.D41E 
FaZY ^[SeZgZYbhg cZVY ]hg'Y ZZVa, 

'h[. 'ZY Ya^ VZ^VYbhg bV: IaZY 
]h Z^ ]h ghZ? IaZY'V hZW g^[Y 
VY^S? 

)&K 
1hg^ h_ Ya^ W^Ze ^VYZY^ Z`^gYV 
Zbee YZed Yh f^ -- hW Yh Zg\hg^ 
Ya^\ Yabgd bV W^fhY^e\ \hgg^\Y^] 
Yh hZW `WhZS. .Y'V Z \hgVSbWZ\\, 
Z VZb^Y `h]]Zfg \hgVSbWZ\\. 

14D)EFD42 
&g] ghY Z Y ̂ W\ VZb^Y hg^ ZY YaZY 
b_ \hZ [ ^eb^Y^ Ya^ eh\Ze SZS^W 
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eZY^e\. &ee YahV^ g^ZV VYhWb^V 
aZY^g'Y [^^g ^[Z\Ye\ _ZbW Zg] 
hS^g-fbg]^]. &g] ghZ YabV 
^]bYhWbZe eZVY gb`aY. (D^Z]bg`) 
"I^ [^eb^Y^ bg ^VZZe hSShWYZgbY\ 
Zg] _ZbW ahZVbg` eZZV. &g] bg]^^] 
Ya^ S^hSe^ h_ &W\Z]bZ aZY^ [^^g 
hS^g Zg] W^\^SYbY^ Yh Ya^ fZg\ 
\aZg`^V YaZY aZY^ \hf^ Z[hZY 
bg `W^ZY f^ZVZW^ YaWhZ`a Ya^ 
hZYVYZg]bg` e^Z]^WVabS ZY Ya^ 
ZgbY^WVbY\ ... " 

'4' 
E^efhg ZWbY^ YaZY ebg^ abfV^e_ 
hW SZ\ he] fZg IbedbgVhg Yh ]h bY? 

.D41E 
E^efhg ZhZe]g'Y [^ YaZY VZ[Ye^. 

14D)EFD42 
(&hgYbgZbg`) 

Ga, Z^ee . VdbS Za^Z] .. 4. a^W^'V 
Ya^ \ebg\a^W. ".gY^`WZYbhg Zbee 
\hf^. .Y bV Ya^ Wb`aY Yabg`. 'ZY 
bY Zbee \hf^ ZY Ya^ Wb`aY Ybf^ Zg] 
ZY bYV hZg SZ\^ Zg] ghY [^\ZZV^ Z 
VfZee `WhZS h_ WZ]b\Ze ZgbY^WVbY\ 
SWh_^VVhWV Zg] fbV`Zb]^] \bYb]^gV, 
Zah bgZSSWhSWbZY^e\ \Zee Ya^fV^eY^V 
Z &bYb\ '^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg, 
]^\eZW^ YaZY ghZ bV Ya^ Ybf^ Zg] 
YaZY Z Vbg`e^ fhYa^W h_ YaW^^, 
ebYbg` ZY Ya^ ShY^WY\ ebg^, bV Ya^ 
Wb`aY \Zg]b]ZY^." 

& _^Z g^WYhZV Vgb\d^WV `WZ]ZZee\ ^WZSY bgYh Zahe^- a^ZWY^] 
eZZ`aY^W Zfhg` ^Y^W\hg^ ^[\^SY B^Y^, Zah ZWbV^V _Whf Ya^ 
Vh_Z, ZZedV Yh Ya^ _WhgY ]hhW, hS^gV bY Zg] VY^SV hZYVb]^. 
+^ ehhdV [Z\d ZY Ya^ hYa^WV, Zah YZd^ bY ZV Zg bgYbYZYbhg 
Yh chbg abf. 4g\^ hZYVb]^, B^Y^ YZWgV Yh Ya^ YZ\ZgY ehY 
Z]cZ\^gY Yh Ya^bW SWhS^WY\. 
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B*F* 
. \Zg ]WbY^ Z gZbe hW YZh. &g\hg^ 
a^W^ dghZ ahZ hS^WZY^ Z ShZ^W VZZ? 

.1F. F+* D.*&+*DF '*)D442. 1.*+F 

)Z\ bV [WZVabg` a^W aZbW ZY Ya^ YZgbY\ Zabe^ B^Y^ bV 
WZYYebg` hg. )Z\ bV ghY ebVY^gbg`, Zg] B^Y^ bV ghY ZYYZg^] 
Yh Ya^ Zg`^W fZgb_^VY^] bg Ya^ SZWShV^_Ze [WZVa VYWhd^V. 

B*F* 
. ]hg'Y dghZ Za\ . ]b]g'Y Yabgd h_ 
YaZY ehY Vhhg^W. . W^f^f[^W \hZW 
]Z] Y^eebg` ZV Za^g a^ [hZ`aY bY 
ZaZY Z `W^ZY SeZ\^ bY ZhZe] [^ _hW 
hZW db]V. 1hZ, Z^ VYbee aZY^ Ya^ 
]hZg SZ\f^gY [Z\d _Whf '^g]^W. &g] 
Z^ \Zg `^Y Z V^\hg] fhWY`Z`^ hg YabV 
ahZV^. FaZY hZ`aY Yh `bY^ ZV Z 
\hZSe^ YahZVZg] Zg] Z `hh] a^Z] 
VYZWY. 

Fa^ fhW^ B^Y^ ]Whg^V hg, Ya^ fhW^ Yb`hWhZVe\ )Z\ [WZVa^V. 
EZ]]^ge\ Va^ VYhS [WZVabg`, Sb\dV ZS Z S^W_Zf^ [hYYe^ Zg], 
a^VbYZYbg` hge\ fhf^gYZWbe\, VfZVa^V bY Z`ZbgVY Ya^ 
fbWWhW. 

Eh[[bg`, Va^ SeZ\^V a^W a^Z] bg a^W aZg]V, Zg] Z^ V^^ Ya^ 
_WZ`f^gY^] bfZ`^ h_ Z [^Zbe]^W^] B^Y^, W^S^ZY^] V^Y^WZe 
Ybf^V bg Ya^ VaZYY^W^] fbWWhW. 

.1F. .D41E' &1&EED442 &F F+* G1.H*DE.FK. )&K. 

. D41E 
KhZ Zhg'Y _bg] Ya^ YhSb\ h_ 
Yh]Z\'V e^\YZW^ bg \hZW V\eeZ[ZV, 
\eZVV, [ZY bY'V ZhWYa \hZW 
ZYY^gYbhg. .Y'V [hYa Z e^VVhg bg 
abVYhW\ Zg] Z e^VVhg bg ebYbg` _hW 
Yh]Z\... .Y fZ\ VaZd^ Vhf^ h_ \hZ 
_Whf \hZW ZabY^ fb]]e^-\eZVV 
\hfSeZ\^g\\ - - Zg], _WZgde\ , . ahS^ 
bY ]h^V. 
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--

)bVVheY^ Yh eZY^W bg .WhgV' e^\YZW^ 

.D41E 
... Zg] ZV Ya^ VY^^e bg]ZVYW\ `W^Z 
Zg] W^\WZbY^] [eZ\dV _Whf Ya^ VhZYa 
Yh ZhWd bg Ya^ fbeeV, Ya^ WZ\bZe 
[ZeZg\^ h_ 1hWYaZ^VY .g]bZgZ 
\aZg`^], V^^fbg`e\ hY^Wgb`aY. .g 
*ZW\, Ya^ ^VYZ[ebVa^] \bYb]^gW\ 
fhY^] hZY bg ]WhY^V -- \hZ'Y^ 
a^ZW] Ya^ Y^Wf "ZabY^ _eb`aY?" I^ee, 
Ya^\ _e^] -- Zg] hg^ h_ Ya^ SeZ\^V 
Ya^\ _e^] ZZV Wb`aY a^W^ Yh &W\Z]bZ: 
_ZW ^ghZ`a _Whf Ya^ VY^^e fbeeV, _ZW 
^ghZ`a _Whf Ya^ "[eZ\d SWh[e^f." 

2Zg\ VYZ]^gYV aZY^ e^_Y, Zg] hg^ hW YZh hYa^WV _he] Ya^bW 
ghY^[hhdV Zg] ZZed hZY ZY YabV ShbgY. 4g^ ZabY^ fZe^, 
ahZ^Y^W, bV ebVY^gbg` bgY^gYe\ Zg] ^Y^g YZdbg` ghY^V. 

.D41E 
(&hgYbgZbg`) 

1hZ, Vhf^ h_ \hZ - - Ya^ [WZY^ 
_^Z Zah ZW^ VYbee a ̂ W^ -- fZ\ [^ 
Yabgdbg' "ZaZY bV YaZY gb``^W 
YZedbg' Z[hZY? 'eZ\d SWh[e^f? .V 
a^ \WZ]\. Fa^W^ Zbg'Y gh [eZ\d 
SWh[e^f a^W^, ghY bg &W\Z]bZ, 
.g]bZgZ, bg Ya^ 1960V. &bg'Y a ^ 
`hY Z \ZVa\ ch[? &bg'Y Z^ Z 
SWh`W^VVbY^, eb[^WZe ZgbY^WVbY\ 
ZbYa [eZ\d [h\V Zg] `bWeV hg 
\ZfSZV?" I^ee,ehhd [^\hg] \hZW 
ghV^V,\abe]W^g. KhZ'Y^ a^ZW] h_ Ya^ 
^__hWY Yh [Wbg` Z ZhfZg Zg] a ^W 
YaW^^ \abe]W^g _Whf Ya^ bgg^W \bY\ 
h_ &ab\Z`h Yh fZd^ Z _W^Va VYZWY ZY 
ebYbg`. KhZ'Y^ SWh[Z[e\ ZeVh a^ZW] 
h_ Ya^ WhZ][eh\dV Zg] W^] YZS^. 1hZ, 
YabV EZg]Z\ gb`aY, Vhf^ _Z\ZeY\, 
Vhf^ VYZ]^gYV , Vhf^ hYa^WV ZW^ 
`hbg` Yh f^^Y ZY EY. 2ZWd'V &aZW\a 
Zg] YW\ Yh _b`ZW^ hZY ZZ\V Yh ` ^ Y Z 
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ahZV^ [ZbeY. (+he]V ZS _e\^W 
Z]Y^WYbVbg` Ya^ f^^Ybg`) .'ee [^ 
Ya^W^, Zg] b_ ZaZY . VZb] YabV 
Z_Y^Wghhg f^ZgY Zg\Yabg` Yh \hZ, Za\ 
]hg'Y \hZ VahZ ZS, Yhh. &hf^ 
SW^SZW^] Yh ZhWd - Zg] Yh SWZ\." 

.1F. & '&E*2*1F D442 .1 EF. 2&D.'E &+GD&+. 1.*+F 

Fa^ Db^\a^WYV, .WhgV, 1hW]VYWhf Zg] Z aZg]_Ze h_ hYa^WV 
ZW^ SW^V^gY, [ZY Ya^ fhh] bV ]hZg[^ZY. & D*B4DF*D bV 
YZdbg` ghY^V Zg] YZedbg` bg Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg] ZbYa .WhgV. 

B*F* 
Eh, YabV bV bY. &W^ Z^ Ya^ hge\ 
S^hSe^ bg YhZg Zah `bY^ Z VabY? 

)&K 
(ehhdbg` ZY W^ShWY^W) 

B^Y^, YaZY'V ghY g^\^VVZW\. 

B*F* 
I^ee, ]ZffbY! &W^ Z^ \WZ]\ hW bV 
^Y^W\hg^ ^eV^? 

14D)EFD42 
. VZ\ Z^ cZVY aZY^ Yh _Z\^ _Z\YV. 
I^ \Zg'Y ]h bY -- Ya^ aZg]_Ze h_ 
ZV -- ZbYa Ya^ W^VhZW\^V Z^ ghZ 
aZY^. 

.D41E 
(chbgbg` \hgY^WVZYbhg) 

1hhd ZY Ya^ [Zgd[hhd, B^Y^. I^ aZY^ 
^ghZ`a Yh ]b` Z ahe^ bg Ya^ `WhZg] 
-- Zg] Ya^g ZaZY? I^ VZW^ ZV a^ee 
Zbg'Y `hggZ `^Y Z \hgVYWZ\Ybhg ehZg. 

D*B4DF*D 
(FZdbg` ghY^V) 

2W. Db^\a^WY, gh 1^`Wh aZV ^Y^W [^^g 
Z S^WfZg^gY W^Vb]^gY h_ &W\Z]bZ -
hW 1hWYa^Wg &hZgY\ _hW YaZY fZYY^W. 
Zg] \hZ'W^ [^bg` hSShV^] Zg] 
h[VYWZ\Y^] ZY ^Y^W\ YZWg. +hZ ehg` 
]h \hZ Yabgd \hZW ZVVh\bZYbhg \Zg 
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_b`aY Z ehVbg` [ZYYe^? 

B*F* 
(Z [bY Y^VYbe\) 

GgYbe Z^ Zbg! *h [Z\d Yh &ab\Z`h 
Zg] Y^ee YaZY Yh \hZW ^]bYhWV. Fa^g 
\hf^ [Z\d a^W^ Yh &W\Z]bZ Zg] ]b` 
bg _hW Ya^ ehg` aZZe. 

'4' 
. VZ\ Z^ `h ahf^, Ve^^S hg bY, YZed 
Yh ^Z\a hYa^W ]ZWbg` Ya^ Z^^d. 
BZVYhW, fZ\[^ \hZ \hZe] ]h Z ebYYe^ 
W^V^ZW\a bgYh Ya^ [hhd h_ fbWZ\e^V. 

Fa^\ [^`bg Yh `ZYa^W Ya^bW SZS^WV Zg] a^Z] _hW Ya^ ^[bY 
Za^g Z \hZg` fZg ShSV abV a^Z] bg. .Y bV /4+1 F&1'*DF, Ya^ 
VYZ]^gY bg .WhgV' \eZVV Zah ZZV SZ\bg` \ehV^ ZYY^gYbhg Yh 
Ya^ e^\YZW^. 

F&1'*DF 
EhWW\, .'f eZY^, )W. .WhgV. . ZZV 
ZZbYbg` _hW Z \Zee [Z\d _Whf f\ ]Z]. 
+^ hZgV Z \hfSZg\ hY^W bg *edaZWY 
&hZgY\ YaZY fZd^V SW^_Z[ ahZV^ V. 
+^ [^eb^Y^V bg ZaZY \ hZ'W^ ]hbg` 
a^W^, )h\, &hZ\a Db^\a^WY. &g] Vh 
]h .. I^ \Zg `^Y \hZ Z Va^ee _hW Z 
]ZWg `hh] SWb\^. 

.D41E 
FaZY'V Y^WWb_b\, /hag. I^ VZW^ \hZe] 
Z V^ Zg\ a^eS Z^ \Zg ` ^ Y. 

F&1'*DF 
. YahZ`aY Vh. FaZY'V Za\ . Sb\d^] ZS 
Z _ ^Z _Wb^g]V hg f\ ZZ\ Y h Ya^ 
f^^Ybg`. 

& ]h]^g hW Vh VYZ]^gYV _be^ bgYh Ya^ Whhf, Ya^ eZVY h_ 
Zab\a bV 2ZWd &heebgV . +^ ^[\aZg`^V `eZg\^V ZbYa B^Y^ Zg] 
.WhgV. 
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&411.1E 
2Zg, . VYbee Yabgd \hZ bV hg^ \WZ]\ 
ZabY^ [h\, \hZ\a. &g] )W. .WhgV, . 
]hg'Y dghZ ZaZY Ya^ a^ee Yh Yabgd 
Z[hZY ZaZY \hZ [^ ]hbg'. 'ZY b_ 
Ya^W^ [^ Vhf^ VabY `hbg' ]hZg _hW 
f\ [WhYa^WV Zg] VbVY^WV, f\ _Z\^ 
bV `hggZ `^Y ]bWY\, Yhh. 

.1F. &1 4)).&* .1 F+* B4DF*D &4G1FK &4GDF+4GE*. )&K 

B^Y^ bV ZSSe\bg` _hW Z [Zbe]bg` S^WfbY. 

&1*D. 
. ]hg'Y fZd^ Ya^ WZe^V, 2W. 
Db^\a^WY. Shgbg` eZZV aZY^ \aZg`^] 
Vbg\^ \hZW ahZV^ ZZV [ZbeY, Zg] ghZ 
^Y^W\ g^Z ahZV^ aZV Yh aZY^ Z SZY^] 
VYW^^Y Zg] Vb]^ZZedV hZY _WhgY. 

B*F* 
'ZY YabV bV Z \Ze-]^-VZ\. .Y'] \hVY 
Z _hWYZg^ Yh SZY^ YaZY VahWY 
VYW^Y\a. 

&1*D. 
KhZ \hZe] ZSS^Ze. 

B*F* 
. \hZe] ZaZY? 

&1*D. 
KhZ \hZe ] W^VZ^ V Y Z Y Z WbZg\^ . 1^ Y 
\hZ dghZ Ya^ WZebg` [\, VZ\, 
)^[WZZW\. 

B*F* 
*W^ZY! &gV Yb\^ 'ee e hY^ VS^ g]bg` 
Z g h Ya^W ZbgY^W bg &Z[ W bgb. 

&1*D. 
2̂ ZgYbf^ , \hZ V Ybee \hZe] ` ^ Y 
VYZWY ^ ] [Zbe]bg`. &hZ WV^ \ hZ e hV^ 
Ya^ ZSS^Ze , \hZ' Y^ `h Y Z Z V^e ^VV 
ahZ V ^ Z g ] \ hZ _hW_ ^ b Y Y a ^ fhg ^ \ \hZ 
S hVY^ ] _hW Y a ^ ZSS^Ze [hg] . 
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B*F* 
&SS^Ze [hg]? +hZ fZ\a ZW^ Z^ 
YZedbg` Z[hZY? 

&1*D. 
4a, cZVY Z `hh] _ZbYa ZfhZgY. (2Zd^V 
E\WZY\a fZWdV ZbYa SZS^W Zg] 
S^g\be) .Eb[Y^^g aZg]W^] ]heeZWV 
hZ`aY Yh ]h bY. 

B^Y^ VaZd^V abV a^Z] Zg] YZWgV Yh e^ZY^, [ZfSbg` bgYh Ya^ 
g^ZVSZS^W ^]bYhW I.1..1E41, Zah bV YZedbg` ZbYa )'. &`^gY 
'WhVhg. 

I.1..1E41 
(^f[ZWWZVV^] Zg] g^WYhZV) 

4a, B^Y^. EZ\, Z[hZY YaZY 
^]bYhWbZe ... ghYabg` S^WVhgZe, \hZ 
Zg]^WVYZg]. 

B*F* 
(EeZSV abf VhZg]e\ hg Ya^ 
VahZe]^W) 

2W. IbedbgVhg. FaZY'V ahZ . YZd^ 
^Y^W\Yabg` . W^Z] bg YaZY _bg^ 
g^ZVSZS^W h_ \hZWV. 

*JF. & FD&.1 EF&F.41 .1 &+.&&*4. )&K 

&gVYb\^ Zeb`aYV _Whf Ya^ *e, SZeeV Z Yabg \hZY Yb`aY 
ZWhZg] a^W g^\d Yh ZZW] h__ Ya^ ZbgY^W \abee. Ea^ ]Z\dV 
bgYh Z g^b`a[hWahh] `Wh\^W\ Zg] Sb\dV ZS Z _^Z bY^fV _hW 
Ya^ ^Y^gbg` f^Ze, \a^\dbg` Ya^ SWb\^V \ZW^_Zee\ Zg] 
SeZ\bg` fhW^ bY^fV [Z\d hg Ya^ Va^eY^V YaZg Va^ ]h^V bg 
a^W [ZVd^Y. 

&SSWhZ\abg` Ya^ \ZVa W^`bVY^W, a^W ^\^ _ZeeV ZShg Z V fZee 
]hee ZWZSS^] bg Z SeZVYb\ [h[. Fa^ ]hee bV ghY _Zg\\ Zg] 
Ya^ [h[ bV ]ZVY\ Zg] [^gY _Whf hY^WVYZ\bg` bYV Va^e_ eb_^. 
Fa^ SWb\^ YZ` W^Z]V "25% 4)), &1*&D&1&*." &gVYb\^ ]h^V Z 
VZb\d \Ze\ZeZYbhg h_ a^W \ZVa, W^\a^\dV Ya^ SWb\^, Zg] 
\hgVb]^WV Ya^ fbed, f^ZY Zg] [W^Z] bg a^W aZg] [ZVd^Y. 
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EehZe\ Zg] W^eZ\YZgYe\, Va^ W^YZWgV Ya^ ]hee Yh Ya^ WZ\d, 
ZZedV Yh Ya^ W^`bVY^W Zg] [^`bgV SZ\bg` _hW SZW\aZV^V. 

*JF.- F+* E.F* )4D &1EF.&*'E +42*. )&K 

EYWbg`V Zg] VYZd^V _hWf Zg hZYebg^ _hW Ya^ _hZg]ZYbhg. 

)&K 
Eh, ghZ Ya^ '^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg 
bV [Whd^. &g] Z^ Zhg'Y V^^ YaZY 
Vb[Y^^g aZg]W^] ZgYbe VSWbg` -- b_ 
^Y^W. 

B*F* 
.^^S Ya^ _ZbYa, [Z[\. 4g\^ Ya^ SW^-
_Z[ ahZV^ ZWWbY^V, Ya^ YhZgVS^hSe^ 
Zbee V^^ YaZY Z^ f^Zg [ZVbg^VV Zg] 
Ya^g -- ghYabg` \Zg VYhS ZV. 

1hW]VYWhf ZWWbY^V, Z \hS\ h_ Ya^ &ab\Z`h EYZg]ZW] Zg]^W 
abV ZWf. +^ hS^gV Yh Ya^ EZ[ZW[Zg 1^ZV V^\Ybhg Zg] aZg]V 
bY Yh B^Y^. 

14D)EFD42 
.Y'V Z _ZbW ZWYb\e^, B^Y^. +^ ]b] 
4. [\ ZV. 

.1E*DF: 1^ZVSZS^W ZbYa YZ^gY\-_hZW ShbgY a^Z]ebg^ "&W\Z]bZ 
*WhZS HhZV .gY^`WZYbhg 'ZYYe^ Ibee &hgYbgZ^." 

.g Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg], /hag FZe[^WY aZV [^^g YZedbg` ZbYa Z 
fZg. Fa^ fZg `^YV bgYh abV \ZW Zg] ZV a^ ]WbY^V h__ Z^ V^^ 
Ya^ \bY\ V^Ze hg Ya^ ]hhW. FZe[^WY ZSSWhZ\a^V B^Y^ Zg] 
)Z\. 

F&1'*DF 
)h \hZ [^eb^Y^ YabV \WZS? 1hZ Ya^\ 
VZ\ Z^ aZY^ Yh WZg Z Vb[-bg\a SbS^ 
ZS Ya^ abee Yh Yb^ bgYh Ya^ \ bY\ 
ZZY^W V^WYb\^. 

Fa^ ghbV^ h_ Z a^ZY\-]ZY\ fhYhW YZd^V Ya^bW ZYY^gYbhg. 
Fa^\ YZWg Yh V^^ Z Y^e^YbVbhg VYZYbhg'V fh[be^ ZgbY 
YZWgbg` bgYh Ya^ \Ze - ]^- VZ\ . 
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Fa^ W^ZW ]hhWV hS^g Zg] Z \W^Z Zeb`aYV, \ZWW\bg` _bef 
\Zf^WZV Zg] VhZg] ^VZbSf^gY. )Whf Ya^ SZVV^g`^W Vb]^ 
^f^W`^V Z gZYYbe\ ]W^VV^], g^ZYe\ \hb__ZW^] g^ZV Zg\ahW, 
\ZWW\bg` Z fb\WhSahg^ ZbYa Z 2^YWh1^ZV eh`h. 

.1F. EF. 2&D.'E. 1.*+F 

Fa^ "[WZbg YWZVY" bV Z`Zbg ]^^S bgYh Z f^^Ybg`, Ve^^Y^V 
Whee^] ZS Zg] Yb^V ehhV^g^]. 

B*F* 
Eh Z^ \Zg ]b` hZW hZg Z^ee? 

F&1'*DF 
Fa^ ZZY^W YZ[e^ bV _ZbWe\ ab`a, Zg] 
Ya^ FWZY^WV'] [^ W^Zee\ _bWVY-\eZVV 
\bYb]^gV b_ Z^ ]h. Fa^\'] [^ Ya^ 
hge\ \bY\ _hed ZbYa Ya^bW hZg 
SWbYZY^ ZZY^W VZSSe\. 

'4' 
Fa^g, e^Y'V `^Y Yh bY. 2\ 
[WhYa^W-bg-eZZ a^eS^] bgVYZee Ya^bW 
Z^ee eZVY VSWbg`. .'f VZW^ a^'ee 
ZhWd ZbYa ZV. 

F&1'*DF 
Fa^ Z^ee bV hge\ Ya^ aZe_ h_ bY. 

B*F* 
(Vb`aV) 

1^Y'V aZY^ bY. 

F&1'*DF 
KhZ dghZ Ya^ 2\^WVhg SWhS^WY\ YaZY 
VbYV Z[hY^ \hZ? 

)&K 
EZW^, a^'V e^_Y bY YZ\ZgY Ya^ eZVY 
_bY^ \^ZWV, ahSbg` bY Zbee `h 
\hff^W\bZe Za^g Ya^\ W^WhZY^ 
)hWY\-1bg^. 
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F&1'*DF 
I^ee, a^'V `hY Z gb\^ SbS^ ebg^ YaZY 
\ZWWb^V Zee YaZY WZbg ZZY^W SZVY 
\hZW ehY, Zg]^W Ya^ ab`aZZ\ Zg] bgYh 
Ya^ ]WZbgZ`^ ]bY\a - Za^g bY ZhWd^]. 
FahV^ _bY^ \^ZWV h_ g^`e^\Y aZY^ 
\ZZV^] Ya^ SbS^ Yh [^\hf^ YhYZee\ 
SeZ``^] ZS. &g] 2\^WVhg Zhg'Y eb_Y Z 
_bg`^W hW VS^g] Z ]bf^ Yh \e^Zg bY 
hZY. )bWVY gb\^ WZbg, Zg] &gVYb\^ 
Zg] Ya^ db]V'ee aZY^ Z W^Z]\-fZ]^ 
VZbffbg` Shhe. 

14D)EFD42 
I^ \hZe] YZd^ 2\^WVhg Yh \hZWY -
Zg] Z^'] Zbg. .g YZh hW YaW^^ 
\^ZWV. 

&411.1E 
'hYYhf ebg^ bV, _hedV. I^'W^ `hggZ 
aZY^ Yh _bg] ZghYa^W YahZ' Yh fZd^ 
hZW hZg ]WZbgZ`^ V\VY^f. 

B*F* 
(^[ZVS^WZY^]) 

IaZY g^[Y? 

*JF. F+* &41EFDG&F.41 E.F*. )&K 

Fa^ 2^YWh1^ZV W^ShWY^W bV ]hbg` Z EF&1) GB _Whf Ya^ eZZg. 
I^ \ZY [Z\d Zg] _hWYa _Whf a^W ZY Ya^ V\^g^ Yh Ya^ W^ShWY 
ZbW^] eZY^W YaZY gb`aY hg Y^e^YbVbhg V^YV ZWhZg] &W\Z]bZ. 

.g Z ahgd\-Yhgd hg Ya^ ^]`^ h_ YhZg, Z `WhZS h_ D*)1*&.E 
bV V^ZY^] ZY Ya^ [ZW VbSSbg` [^^W _Whf Z [hYYe^. Fa^ FH 
g^ZV \hfS^Y^V ZbYa Ya^ cZd^[h[, [ZY YZh f^g ]W^VV^] bg 
SeZb] VabWYV Zg] ]^gbfV ZW^ Z[e^ Yh \hg\^gYWZY^ hg Ya^ 
g^ZV. 4g^ VZ\V Vhf^Yabg` bgZZ]b[e^ Yh abV \hfSZgbhg Ya^g 
Zg] `h^V Yh Ya^ SZ\ Sahg^. +^ [^`bgV ]bZebg` . . . 

.g abV h__b\^, )'. &`^gY 'WhgVhg ZZY\a^V, abV _^^Y SWhSS^] 
ZS Zg] ^ZV^] [Z\d bg abV V^ZY; a^ ShSV Z _W^Va VYb\d h_ 
/Zb\\ )WZbY bgYh abV fhZYa Zg] V\Wb[[e^V Vhf^ ghY^V ... 
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.g Ya^ [ZW, hg^ h_ Ya^ D*)1*&.E aZg`V ZS Ya^ SZ\ Sahg^ Zg] 
W^YZWgV Yh Ya^ [ZW. +^ VZ\V Vhf^Yabg` Yh Ya^ hYa^WV Zg] 
Ya^\ Zee e^ZY^ Yh`^Ya^W. 

*JF. F+* +41.K-F41.. 1.*+F 

I^ V^^ hge\ V^YV h_ e^`V ZZedbg` Yh YZWbhZV WZVY\ Sb\d-ZS 
YWZ\dV. *g`bg^V \WZgd hY^W Zg] W^Y ZS Zg], _Whf [^abg], Z^ 
ZZY\a Ya^f ]WbY^ h__ aZVYbe\, Ya^bW Za^^eV db\dbg` ZS Z 
_eZWW\ h_ `WZY^e Zg] Z \ehZ] h_ ]ZVY. 

F+* D.*&+*DF '*)D442, 1.*+F, .1F. 

)Z\ Zg] B^Y^ ZW^ ]^^S bg Ve^^S, Ya^ fhhg _beY^Wbg` YaWhZ`a 
Ya^ \ZWYZbgV. EZ]]^ge\, [W^Zdbg` `eZVV Zg] Ya^ ZahhVa h_ 
_Z^e b`gbYbg` VaZYY^WV Ya^ VZb^Y h_ gb`aY. 

B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ ZW^ cheY^] ZZZd^ Zg] bff^]bZY^e\ V^^ Ya^ 
_eb\d^W h_ _eZf^V YaWhZ`a Ya^ Zbg]hZ. B^Y^ YaWhZV hg Z 
Wh[^ Zg] aZWWb^V Yh Ya^ _WhgY ]hhW. )Whf abV B4H, Z^ V^^ Z 
\WhVV hg Ya^ eZZg [ZWgbg` ZbYa Ya^ _bW^V h_ a^ee. 

FaWhZ`a Ya^ _eZf^V Z^ V^^ Z aZe_-]h]^g ZabY^-Wh[^] _b`ZW^V 
Zg] Z WZVY^] `W^^g Sb\d-ZS YWZ\d. 

H4.&* 1 
(K^eebg`) 

*^Y Ya^ f^VVZ`^, \hhg ehY^W? 

H4.&* 2 
(&eVh \^eebg`) 

I^ ]hg'Y ZZgY YaZY gb``^W ZahW^ 
hW a^W ebYYe^ [ZVYZW]V bg hZW YhZg. 

)Whf Ya^ B4H h_ Ya^ .eZgVf^g, Z^ V^^, _bWVY )Z\, Ya^g 
B^Y^\, WZ[[bg` abV ^\^V, \hfbg` Yh Ya^ ]hhW. B^Y^\ \ebg`V 
Yh abV fhYa^W'V gb`aY`hZg, Zg] Ya^ \Zf^WZ \ehV^V bg hg Ya^ 
YaW^^ h_ Ya^f -- B^Y^ ZbYa abV ZWfV ZWhZg] )Z\, Zg] )Z\ 
SW^VVbg` B^Y^\'V _Z\^ \ehV^W Yh a^W. 

*JF. F+* &41EFDG&F.41 E.F*. )&K 

Fa^ [ZWg^] \WhVV VYbee Vfhe]^WV; B^Y^, ZgVaZY^g Zg] 
Ve^^Se^VV, bV [^bg` bgY^WYb^Z^] [\ V^Y^WZe FH W^ShWY^WV. 
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& fhgYZ`^ VahZV Ya^ SWh`W^VV h_ Ya^ ZhWd; VbgdV ZW^ 
bgVYZee^], _ZZ\^YV Y^VY^]. & ZZY^W YZS bV hS^g^], [ZY bY 
fbV]bW^\YV bYV VSWZ\ bgYh Ya^ _Z\^ h_ Ya^ ZgVZVS^\Ybg` 
ZhWd^W. Fa^ ]hhW[^ee [ZYYhg Z\YbYZY^V Ya^ ShW\a eb`aY. 

'ZY Ya^W^ ZW^ ZeVh fhf^gYV h_ Z\\hfSebVaf^gY: Ya^ _WhgY 
]hhW bV bgVYZee^], Z Z^e\hf^ fZY bV eZb] ]hZg. Fa^ V\^g^ 
^g]V ZV &gVYb\^ ZZY\a^V SWhZ]e\, Zg[bhZVe\, ZV Z `WhZS h_ 
Ya^ \hZg` f^g \ZWW\ bg a^W SWb]^] ShVV^VVbhg -- Ya^ ]bgbg` 
Whhf YZ[e^. Ea^ ZZedV hY^W Zg] ehYbg`e\ \ZW^VV^V bY. &V 
Va^ ]h^V, Z^ a^ZW Z _^fZe^ Yhb\^ aZffbg` Vh_Ye\, Ya^g 
[Zbe]bg` ZV Z^ _Z]^ Yh ... 

.1F. & &+.&&*4 &+GD&+. BD*E*1F )&K 

&ehV^ hg Z &+4.D E.1**D aZffbg`. BZee [Z\d Yh Ya^ _Zee, 
Wh[^] \ahbW, Vbg`bg` Z `hVS^e W^g]bYbhg h_" (KhZW 1hY^ +ZV 
1b_Y^] 2^) +b`a^W Zg] +b`a^W." 

BZee [Z\d _ZWYa^W Yh W^Y^Ze Z^ ZW^ ZY &gVYb\^'V _Zg^WZe, 
ZbYa B*F*, )&K, Zg Z]ZeY B*F*K, 141& Zg] /*EE* bg Ya^ 
_WhgY WhZV. 

)bVVheY^ Yh Ya^ SWh\^VVbhg Yh Ya^ `WZY^Vb]^. Fa^ fZVb\ 
\hgYbgZ^V ZV F+* B&EF4D VSWbgde^V ]bWY hY^W Ya^ \ZVd^Y Zg] 
VZ\V Ya^ ZhW]V h_ \hffbYYZe. 2ZVb\ W^]Z\^] Yh Ya^ Vbg`e^, 
aZffbg` Yhb\^, ZV Z^ ]bVVheY^ Yh ... 

.1F. 141&'E +4GE* . 1&F*D 

& Z^ee-d^SY, he]^W ahZV^, g^ZW VhZYa Vb]^ &ab\Z`h. 
&gVYb\^'V YZ[e^ bV ghZ eZ]^g ZbYa \ZVV^Whe^V, Zg] B^Y^, 
Yhh, YhZ\a^V bY ZbYa Z__^\Ybhg Zg] Z]fbWZYbhg. 

141& 
FZd^ Z ehhd, a^W^, B^Y^. 

Ea^ eb_YV Z \hWg^W h_ Ya^ YZ[e^\ehYa Zg] ShbgYV Yh hg^ h_ 
Ya^ e^`V, hg Zab\a bV \ZWY^] "B.D. Zg] ).D. 1969." 

/*EE* /D. 
2ZfZ YZgg^] f\ ab]^ Vh [Z] 
. ZY^ VZSS^W VYZg]bg` ZS 
_hW YaW^^ Z^^dV. 
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B^Y^, )Z\, 1hgZ Zg] /^VV^ ^gch\ Z eZZ`a. 

141& 
Ea^ Yhe] f^ Va^ ZZV Se^gY\ SZY hZY 
ZY \hZ, /^VV^. 1hZ YZd^ Z \ehV^W 
ehhd. KhZ dghZ Zg\ 13-\^ZW-he] [h\ 
ZbYa Z Sh\d^Ydgb_^ \Zg \ZWY^ YaZY 
g^ZY? 2ZfZ cZVY _bgbVa^] ZaZY \hZ 
VYZWY^]. 2ZfZ VZb]: "1hZ \hZ'ee 
g^Y^W _hW`^Y ZaZY B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ ]hg^ 
_hW \hZ." 

Fa^ Db^\a^WYV VYZW^ bgYh Ya^bW ]WbgdV; _bgZee\ )Z\ VS^ZdV 

)&K 
&g] *hW]\ ... ? 

/*EE* 
+^'ee [^ _bg^. (BZZV^) &ee Ya^ Zabe^ 
. ZZV YW\bg' Yh fZd^ bY YaWhZ`a ab`a 
V\ahhe Zg] ehhd Z_Y^W [Z[\ VbV, . 
`Z^VV Z^ cZVY b`ghW^] *hW]\, Zg] 
a^ V^gV^] bY. 

141& 
+^ ZZV [ZVb\Zee\ Z `hh] db] bg 
V\ahhe. 'ZY Ya^ SW^VVZW^ Z__^\Y^] 
abf ]b__^W^gYe\ Zg] a^ d^SY ZZgYbg` 
Yh `h [Z\d Yh &Z[Wbgb Zg] YbVbY abV 
_Wb^g]V Ya^W^. 

/*EE* 
FaZY'V Za^W^ a^ _bWVY `hY f^VV^] ZS 
ZbYa Ya^ ]WZ`V. *hY Yh [^ Za^W^ 
YaZY'V Zee a^ ZZgY^] Yh ]h hg 
Z^^d^g]V. +hS Ya^ YWZbg Zg] a^Z] Yh 
&Z[Wbgb. 

141& 
Fa^g, Za^g a^ YZWg^] 18, a^ cZVY 
Yhhd h__. 1^[Y ZhW] Z^ a^ZW], YaW^^ 
\^ZWV eZY^W, a^ \a^\d^] abfV^e_ bgYh 
Z ]WZ` W^aZ[ SWh`WZf Z_Y^W g^ZWe\ 
]\bg` _Whf Z [Z] a^Whbg YWbS . 
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/*EE* 
. `Z^VV \hZ \hZe] VZ\ a^ ZZV eZ\d\; 
a^'V VYbee ZebY^, YahZ`a a^ ]h^Vg'Y 
dghZ ZV, ]h^Vg'Y W^f^f[^W ZaZY 
aZSS^g^] ZY Zee. 

Ebe^g\^ V^^fV Ya^ fhVY ZSSWhSWbZY^ W^VShgV^ _hW Vhf^ Ybf^ 

141& 
)Zfg! . ZZV Z [Z[\. .Y V^^fV ebd^ 
VZ\a Z ehg` Ybf^ Z`h. 

B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ Vfbe^ ZY ^Z\a hYa^W Zg] VZ\, ZefhVY bg 
ZgbVhg: 

B*F* Zg] )&K 
K^Za, VZ\a Z ehg` Ybf^ Z`h. 

.1F. THE FD&H*DE 1*I +42*, /Ze\ 1969 -- 1.*+F 

&gVYb\^, 2WV. 'ZWg^V Zg] Ya^ \abe]W^g ZW^ `ZYa^W^] ZWhZg] 
Ya^ FH V^Y, ahe]bg` Ya^bW \hee^\YbY^ [W^ZYa, ZV ZW^ IZeY^W 
&WhgdbY^ Zg] IZee\ E\abWWZ, ZZY\abg` Zg ^Sh\aZe fhf^gY bg 
ZhWe] abVYhW\. 

&D41..F* 
(hg FH) 

Fa^ ]hhW h_ Ya^ eZgZW eZg]^W bV 
hS^g, Zg] &hffZg]^W &WfVYWhg` bV 
[Z\dbg` ]hZg Ya^ eZ]]^W, fhf^gYV 
ZZZ\ _Whf YaZY abVYhWb\ _bWVY aZfZg 
VY^S hgYh Ya^ VZW_Z\^ h_ Ya^ fhhg. 

&gVYb\^ ZWbV^V, fhYbg` Yh Ya^ [Z\d ]hhW, Yh ^gch\ Ya^ 
VZff^W ^Y^gbg`. 

K4G1* /*EE* /D. 
2ZfZ, \hf^ a^W^, \hZ'ee fbVV bY. 

&D41..F* 
(4g FH) 

1^ be &WfVYWhg` bV ghZ hg Ya^ [hYYhf 
W Zg` h_ Ya^ eZ]]^W, ShbV^] Yh YZd^ 
Ya^ eZVY VY^S. 1^ Y' V ebV Y ^ g _hW Ya^ 
_bWVY ZhW] V _Whf Ya^ eZgZW 
V Z W_Z\^ .. . 
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/*EE* 
(2hW^ bgVbVY^gY) 

2ZWgZ! 

EYZYb\ Zg] \WZ\debg` _Whf Ya^ V^Y, _heehZ^] [\ 

&D2EFD41* 
(4g FH) 

".'f `hbg` Yh VY^S h__ Ya^ 1*2 
ghZ... FaZY'V hg^ VfZee VY^S _hW Z 
fZg ... 4g^ `bZgY e^ZS _hW fZgdbg]." 

&gVYb\^, ghZ bg Ya^ \ZW], ZWfV _he]^] Z\WhVV a^W \a^VY, 
ehhdbg` Vd\ZZW] Zg] [^Zfbg`. +^W ^\^V fhbVY ZbYa Y^ZWV . 

&D41..F* 
(.g]bVYbg\Y, bg [Z\d`WhZg], 

fb[ ^] ZbYa \hffZgb\ZYbhgV 
[^YZ^^g Ya^ 1*2 Zg] 2bVVbhg 
&hgYWhe bg +hZVYhg) 

"4ha! 4a 'h\! Ia^Z! IZee\, VZ\ 
Vhf^Yabg`. .'f VS^^\ae^VV." 

E&+.DD& 
(4g TV) 

".'f cZVY YW\bg` Yh ahe] hg Yh 
f\ [W^ZYa. FaZY bV Vhf^Yabg`." 

&1EF.&* 
(&Y Ya^ ]hhW, `eZg\ b g` ZS 
ZY Ya^ fhhg) 

.Y V Z W ^ bV. .Y VZW^ 'gZ_ b V . 

&Zf^WZ SZee V [Z\d _Whf &gVYb\^ ' V _Z\^ Z g] ]h^V Z V e hZ ]hhf 
Yh ^ g \hfSZVV Ya^ ahZ V^, Ya^ gb`a Y V d\ Z g ] Y a ^ _ Z ee fhhg, 
ZV Z^ . . . 

)&)* 4GF 
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&V Ya^ V\W^^g _Z]^V hY^W Ya^ VYZWV, Ya^ _heehZbg` ^Sbeh`Z^ 
ZSS^ZWV hY^W Z V\WZS[hhd VgZSVahY h_ Ya^ FWZY^WV ahf^ bg 
&W\Z]bZ: 

".g 1982, Z_Y^W 1hgZ \hfSe^Y^] 

ab`a V\ahhe bg &W\Z]bZ Zg] ^gWhee^] 

bg Z Yh\ZYbhgZe V\ahhe bg &ab\Z`h, 

&gVYb\^ Vhe] Ya^ ahZV^ [Z\d Yh Ya^ 

&W\Z]bZ '^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg Zg] 

fhY^] bgYh Z ]ZSe^[ [WhZgVYhg^ hg 

&ab\Z`h'V g^ZW VhZYa Vb]^. 

& V^\hg] hW`Zgb]^] ^__hWY Yh 

bgY^`WZY^ &W\Z]bZ ZZV bee-_ZY^], Zg] 

Yh]Z\ Ya^ \bY\'V fbghWbY\ ShSZeZYbhg 

W^fZbgV [^ehZ hg^ S^W\^gY." 

Fa^ FWZY^WV' ahf^ _Z]^V, W^SeZ\^] [\ Z g^ZVSZS^W \ebSSbg` 
VahZbg` &Z[Wbgb-*W^^g, hY^W Zab\a ZSS^ZWV: 

"&Z[Wbgb-*W^^g [^\Zf^ Z gZYbhgZe 

V\f[he h_ _Zbe^] SZ[eb\ ahZVbg`. .g 

Ya^ eZY^ 1990V, &ab\Z`h 2Z\hW 

Db\aZW] 2. )Ze^\, Vhg h_ Ya^ fZg Zah 

WZg Ya^ \bY\ ]ZWbg` Ya^ YZW[Ze^gY 

'60V, ZgghZg\^] Z 10-\^ZW SeZg Yh 

YWZgV_hWf Ya^ ahZVbg` SWhc^\Y 
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bgYh Z fb[YZW^ h_ YhZgahZV^V, 

Vbg`e^-_Zfbe\ ahf^V Zg] W^aZ[[^] 

ab`a-WbV^V _hW Zee bg\hf^ e^Y^eV. 

BWhc^\Y^] \hVY: $1 [beebhg. Fa^ 

2Z\hW SWhfbV^] YaZY gh hg^ ZhZe] [^ 

_hW\^] hZY h_ Ya^bW ahf^V, [ZY YaZY 

[Zbe]bg`V ZhZe] [^ WZ]^] hge\ ZV 

Ya^\ [^\Zf^ YZ\ZgY." 
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IhWdV &bY^] 

&a^g^\, &gg^. 1hWWZbg^ +ZgV[^WW\. 'hVYhg: FZZ\g^ BZ[ebVa^WV: 'hVYhg. 1984. 
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+ZgY^W, 1^Z. 1^Z +ZgY^W'V E\W^^gZWbYbg` 434. B^Wb`^^ 'hhdV: 1^Z KhWd. 1993. 

.Zfbg, 'eZbW Zg] /hag .ZVV. ")Ze^\'V &Z[Wbgb )W^Zf." Fa^ &ab\Z`h FWb[Zg^. 28 

/Zg^ 1996. & 1+. 

B^Y^WVhg, F^WW\. "& HbVbhg _hW &aZg`^." *\hghfb\ )^Y^ehSf^gY /hZWgZe. ESWbg` 

2005. 4:2: 30-34 &\Z]^fb\ E^ZW\a BW^fb^W. *'E&4ahVY. .Y\ F^\a 

&hffZgbY\ &hee^`^ 1b[WZW\, EhZYa '^g], .1. 1 1hY. 2005. 

E\afb\a, 2ZW\. "'Zbe]bg`V EYZg] '^\ZZV^ Z 1^Z]^W EYhh] +^W *WhZg]." Fa^ 

&ab\Z`h FWb[Zg^. 9 /Ze\ 2004. ZZZ.\ab\Z`hYWb[Zg^.\hf. 15 &Z`. 2005. 

< aYYS://ZZZ.\ab\Z`hYWb[Zg^.\hf/g^ZV/\heZfgbVYV/\ab-

0407090028cZe09, 1,5106001.\heZfg?\hee=\ab-gZYWZbeg^ZV-gZY >. 

E\afb\a, 2ZW\. ")ZYZW^ &ehV^V .g hg &Z[Wbgb." Fa^ &ab\Z`h FWb[Zg^. 

4 /Ze\ 2004. ZZZ.\ab\Z`hYWb[Zg^.\hf. 15 &Z`. 2005 . 

<aYYS://ZZZ.\ab\Z`hYWb[Zg^.\hf/g^ZV/\heZfgbVYV 

/\ab-407040416cZe04, 1,2353480.\heZfg?\hee=\ab-g^ZV>. 
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FZ\ehW, &eZbW[hWg^. "&ab\Z`h +hZVbg`: Fa^ BeZ\^WV, BWh[e^fV Zg] EheZYbhgV." 

7 1hY. 2005. 

<Va^Sa^W]ZSSV.ZeZ.^]Z/S]_/YZ\ehW423X01.S]_>. 
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HbYZ 

/hag ). 2bee^W ̂ ZWg^] Z 'Z\a^ehW h_&WYV ]^`W^^ bg 1967 _Whf .g]bZgZ 
GgbY^WVbY\, 'ehhfbg`Yhg, ZbYa fZchWV bg chZWgZebVf Zg] *g`ebVa ebY^WZYZW^. &_Y^W Z 
YZ^gY\-\^ZW SeZV \ZW^^W ZV Z W^ShWY^W, \hS\ ^]bYhW Zg] ̂ gY^WYZbgf^gY ^]bYhW ZbYa TKH 

.SoutK BHnG TriEunH, a^ YZZ`aY chZWgZebVf \eZVV^V ZY '^Ya^e (.g]bZgZ) &hee^`^ Zg] 
V^WY^] ZV _Z\ZeY\ Z]YbV^W Yh Ya^ BHtKHl BHDFon. Ebg\^ &Z`ZVY 2000, a^ aZV ^gch\^] 
V^WYbg` ZV Z]cZg\Y _Z\ZeY\ bg Ya^ &\Z]^fb\ EdbeeV &]YZg\^f^gY ]bYbVbhg ZY .Y\ F^\a 
&hffZgbY\ &hee^`^, EhZYa '^g]. 




	Structure Bookmarks
	Figure
	0@..3* .F F4 HIGHER GROUN': 
	)D40 A44. F4 EBD((3B/@S 
	/ohn C- 0iller 
	Eubmitted to the faculty of the Gniversity *raduate Echool .in partial fulfillment of the requirements .for the degree .0aster of /iberal Etudies .in the Bollege of /iberal @rts and Eciences of+ ..ndiana Gniversity .
	Cecember 2005 .
	)rom Aook to Ecreenplay 
	Fhe screenplay is based upon and adapted from the non,fiction book+ %piQgiQg Ir HmPe .Bhicago Deview Bress+ 1984(+ whose author+ /ohn *ehm+ was a graduate student and writer living in Halparaiso at the time- It recounts the story of"@nstice Fravers+" a single black mother ofsix+ and her dream of escaping Barbini,*reen+ a tenement complex on Bhicago.s near,west side that+ in its half,century of existence+ has come to symbolize everything that is wrong about public housing- Fhe other key figure in the book is
	Gsing "interviews ofobservers and participants and extensive research in the public record going back more than a decade+" the author wrote his book fifteen years after the Fravers family integrated Borter Bounty and said he strove to be faithful both to the events and the people who lived them .*ehm 281(- Fhe book is not a sociological study .Fhere is no bibliography or index+ but the author does allude to sources for historical and background notes(-It is instead a narrative unfolding over the course ofse
	@t the time %piQgiQg Ir HmPe was published+ . was employed as entertainment editor at the Smsrh %eQd TpibsQe and reviewed the book for "0ichiana+" The TpibsQe'q Eunday magazine supplement- .mpressed by 0r-*ehm.s ability to relate 
	.ndiana history to a contemporary lesson in social history+ . called the author to .
	congratulate him- Ie subsequently met in person on a couple of occasions+ and he later gave me permission to develop his book as a screenplay expressly for the master.s degree project- 
	In transferring the story to another medium+ the screenwriter imposes another creative layer- . changed the title to add "marquee" value yet retain the truth ofthe book-Highep GpmsQd, to me+ says moving out+ moving up and away from a place where @nstice had been figuratively drowning- . took the phrase+ in fact+ from a poem )ay sent to @nstice sometime after the Fravers family had moved away from Borter Bounty and the families had lost contact: 
	3ow that you.ve fled 
	to higher ground+ and . to this unneighbored 
	land+ what do we listen for on windless nights 
	when sweeter sounds invade our starless nights> .*ehm 270(- 
	Halparaiso Gniversity becomes @rcadia; Borter Bounty becomes 3orthern Bounty- Fhe Babrini,*reen setting remains the same; the central characters .Fhey were given fictitious names in %piQgiQg Ir HmPe) are the same+ and the central motif and plot line are unchanged- 0ost important+ the heart ofthe book is preserved- 
	@nd the heart ofAringing Ir HmPe is the dream of@nstice Fravers+ a dream that+ for her family+ had been too long deferred- @nstice believes her dream has been realized in a moving scene that *ehm recounts and which is preserved in the screenplay- Ihen @nstice first sees a house in Halparaiso that becomes available to 
	@nd the heart ofAringing Ir HmPe is the dream of@nstice Fravers+ a dream that+ for her family+ had been too long deferred- @nstice believes her dream has been realized in a moving scene that *ehm recounts and which is preserved in the screenplay- Ihen @nstice first sees a house in Halparaiso that becomes available to 
	the "builder.s association+" she reacts in awe to the green lawn and the numerous trees- "Eweet /esus ----Eweet /esus ----Cear *od+ . never thought ..d live to have such trees! ---@ny trees- (ver! .109(- 

	Fhat imagery+ ofsoil and the desire to put down roots+ is a stirring echo from $ RaiqiQ iQ rhe SsQ, /orraine +ansberry.s 1959 drama that similarly recounts the efforts ofthe Soungers+ a black family+ to relocate from Bhicago.s inner city to a suburban house where there is grass and trees instead of asphalt- 0ama+ the respected family leader+ nurtures a potted plant throughout the play+ and she likens it to her daughter and son- "*ot to admit they got spirit,Aennie and Ialter- /ike this little old plant that
	Fhe screenplay as the medium 
	@ screenplay is the printed representation ofa visual medium; in other words+ the screenwriter attempts to convey on the page what he or she hopes will someday become motion and sound projected onto the silver screen- @ction takes the place of exposition+ and the writer.s challenge is to create a dramatic arc ofevents that unfolds generally within ninety minutes to two hours,and to do so with no loose ends- 
	.n creating Highep GpmsQd as a screenplay+ . followed standard conventions of script preparation and formatting- . consulted a number of articles and books+ and the one that seemed to offer the most salient information and to present it in the most accessible format is Leu HsQrep'q ScpeeQupiriQg 434 .Berigee Aooks+ 1993(- Fhe author has master.s degrees from GB/@ and 3orthwestern Gniversity and has been a 
	writer+ producer and executive for several film studios and the,then three major .
	television networks- @t GB/@+ he teaches a scriptwriting course called Ecreenwriting 434-
	+unter lists five key elements crucial to the "idea" of a marketable screenplay- 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	"Fhe idea must promise conflict-" Bonflict exists on several levels in Highep GpmsQd: the daily struggle to survive in Babrini,*reen; the opposition that Diechert faces in bringing @nstice and family to 3orthern Bounty; the tension that threatens to destroy Bete and )ay.s marriage-

	• 
	• 
	• 

	"Fhe beginning,middle,end structure-" Eomewhat more difficult to define is the three,act structure of the screenplay- +unter calls them "situation+ complications+ conclusion-" .n a one,hundred page screenplay+ the first twenty pages should establish the characters+ explain the "way things are" and lead to the pivotal point where something or someone must change- Fhe bulk of the script+ between pages 20 and 85+ deals with the complications in adapting to that change- +unter sees them as opposing forces: "Bau

	• 
	• 
	• 

	"3othing in the mind+ please-" .nner conflicts do not translate well to the big screen-Highep GpmsQd provides action and drama: a stairwell rape attempt+ a street shooting with an innocent young victim; a late,night cross burning among them- 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	3o "talking head" pictures- Iith scenes like those above and the opportunity to present the stark contrasts between inner city Bhicago and small,town .ndiana+ Highep GpmsQd has abundant visual appeal- 

	• 
	• 
	• 

	"Eex and violence-" Fhese are the "emotional colors" at the disposal ofthe screenwriter+ +unter notes+ and he further tones them down to "sensuality" and "dramatic action-" Ay including a brief+ understated "reunion" with /esse Er-+ Highep GpmsQd recognizes that @nstice is human and needs human contact; with the rape+ shooting and cross,burning scenes+ it acknowledges that the world can be ugly and unsafe .+unter 19 ff(- 


	. chose to bookend the story in "present day" and use the flashback technique in order to create an historical framework and to make @nstice an iconic figure- +unter notes that+ "beyond your own experience+ history is probably the most fertile field for ideas+" and+ he cautions+ "probably the least sellable" .30(- Fhe story thus has an added patina of authenticity+ and perhaps a degree ofmarketability+ with the ongoing redevelopment ofthe Babrini,*reen area and the 4ctober 2005 death of another Bivil Dights
	Barallels between Highep GpmsQd and $ RaiqiQ iQ rhe Ss
	Q 

	Aoth %piQgiQg Ir HmPe and Highep GpmsQd are spiritual descendants of +ansberry.s landmark play- .n the intervening years between the Soungers. move and @nstice.s struggle+ very little had changed in terms ofhousing opportunities for minorities-@s early as the 1920s+ Bhicago developed a "black,belt+" or ghetto+ on its near south side- Curing Iorld Iar ..+ the numbers of@frican,@mericans moving north for jobs in the war,depleted factories burgeoned+ causing an expansion ofthe black belt and a consequent white
	Bhicago.s response> Fighten the belt- Auild high,rise tenements so even more people can be crammed in even smaller spaces with no easy way out- 
	+ansberry.s groundbreaking drama+ $ RaiqiQ iQ rhe SsQ, placed the issue of race and prejudice squarely in the lap ofAroadway audiences when it debuted in 0arch 1959- It won the 3ew Sork Crama Britics Bircle @ward and subsequently became a critically acclaimed film+ earning the Bannes )ilm )estival award when it premiered in 1961- @merica had never seen the other side of"the dream" until +ansberry took viewers into the Sounger family+ living+ as she describes it in the play.s notes+ "in Bhicago.s Eouthside+ 
	Ialter+ his wife Duth and their son Fravis+ share a tenement apartment with Ialter.s widowed mother+ /ena .0ama( and his sister+ Aeneatha- Fhe family is expecting a $10+000 death,benefit check from Ialter.s father.s insurance policy+ and 
	Ialter+ his wife Duth and their son Fravis+ share a tenement apartment with Ialter.s widowed mother+ /ena .0ama( and his sister+ Aeneatha- Fhe family is expecting a $10+000 death,benefit check from Ialter.s father.s insurance policy+ and 
	each plans to use the money to follow his or her dream- Ialter wants to invest in a liquor store so he can quit his chauffer job and provide for his family- Aeneatha believes the money will help pay her medical school tuition- 0ama and Duth plan to use the money to finance a house in a white neighborhood- 

	Fhey are an intergenerational family+ as are the Fravers in Highep GpmsQd, and in both cases the matriarchal influence is dominant- Fhere is no male role model in the Fravers household+ and Ialter feels intimidated and even impotent as a family man- Ihen 0ama seeks his approval for using $3+500 ofthe insurance money as a down payment on a house+ Ialter seethes- 
	Ihat you need me to say you done right for> Sou the head ofthis 
	family-Sou run our lives like you want to- It was your money and you 
	did what you wanted with it- Eo what you need for me to say it was all 
	right for> Eo you butchered up a dream ofmine,you,who always 
	talking bout your children.s dreams .+ansberry 87(- 
	4wning his own business would fulfill Ialter.s dream by allowing him to leave his "servant job" driving for a rich white man and symbolically leave behind the slave chains ofhis ancestors- Duth.s dream+ like that of@nstice+ is more altruistic: a safer today and a better tomorrow for their children- .n each story+ the dream can only come true by rising up and moving out+ by becoming part ofthe @merican mainstream instead of swept aside into neglected comers ofthe city- 
	Fhe Soungers have the means to escape+ in the form ofAig Ialter.s life insurance check+ and indeed 0ama makes a $3+500 down payment on a three, bedroom house in Blyboume Bark- ".t.s just a plain little old house,but it.s built 
	good and solid,and it will be mspq" .+ansberry 84(- @nstice .Ihether she was at .
	one time married or not is unclear and immaterial-( is the sole support ofher family and there is no slush fund or discretionary account- Ehe needs an outside source to help her to higher ground- 
	RaiqiQ presents a black family ofthe 1950s that is "acceptable" to both black and white audiences- Fhe Soungers are a hard,working married couple; yes+ they are in government subsidized housing but they are not living on welfare- Highep GpmsQd shows what has happened to the inner city and to the family during the next decade- Bhicago s high,rise public housing building boom led to de facto segregation- "Ay the time housing projects ofthe 1950s and 60s were completed+ only one ofthe thirty, three public hous
	Aoth families encounter racism in the effort to relocate- Fhe Soungers receive a visit from 0r- /indner+ ad,hoc chairman ofthe perhaps hastily organized 3ew 3eighbors 4rientation Bommittee- Ihile assuring them that "race prejudice simply doesn.t enter into it+" he offers to buy back the house "at a financial gain to your family" .+ansberry 104(- 
	)or @nstice and Bete+ the racism is more understated- Fhere are deals reneged on+ zoning regulations that seem to come from nowhere+ building permits with an added layer ofbureaucracy and an unnamed government watchdog agency that shadows Bete and )ay because oftheir earlier involvement in the @ugust 1963 march 
	on Iashington+ C-B- Fhe Diecherts are the target ofthe one overt act ofracial hatred .
	in the screenplay: the cross burning on their lawn and the resultant epithets hurled in their faces- 
	Aoth RaiqiQ and Highep GpmsQd end on an up beat- Ialter appears defeated when he learns that Iilly +arris has absconded with the $6+500 Ialter believed would be used to buy the liquor store+ and he has called /inder back with the apparent intent of accepting his earlier offer- 4nce /inder arrives and Ialter surveys his family+ however+ he c9mes to the realization that he cannot deny 0ama+ Duth+ Fravis and Aeneatha their dream+ and he at last realizes what he must do- 
	.n halting tones and with a growing sense ofpride+ Ialter tells /inder about his family and its long history in @merica- " ---this is my son+ and he makes the sixth generation of our family in this country" .+ansberry 138(- Fhat is long enough to wait+ Ialter decides+ and in a brief declaration he at once becomes both the man he has only pretended to be and the head of the family- "Ie don.t want your money" .+ansberry 138(- 
	Fhe finale ofHighep GpmsQd is more symbolic yet equally upbeat- @lthough the first house is mysteriously withdrawn from the market+ the builders group perseveres and constructs a house for the Fravers despite a series of roadblocks- Fhe final scene takes place on a /uly evening at the end of the 1960s- +er three children are glued to the television screen witnessing history in the making as 3eil @rmstrong prepares to step on the lunar surface- 4nly a few years earlier it was unthinkable that the Gnited Etat
	Ihile this is happening+ @nstice is preoccupied with the culmination ofan .
	even,bigger "step for mankind-" .n moving from the inner city ofBhicago less than an hour.s drive east+ she and her family have journeyed farther than the @pollo astronauts-Ihat bother the moon> @nstice has the stars and the heavens in sight-
	@ briefhistory ofpublic housing and Babrini,*reen 
	Fhe history ofpublic housing in @merica dates to the Cepression and the passage ofthe 3ational +ousing @ct of 1937- @ companion to a similarly titled bill three years earlier that established the )ederal +ousing @uthority+ this legislation authorized the )+@ to make long,term+ low,interest loans to local governments to construct public,housing units to replace slum areas-Fhe .llinois /egislature created the Bhicago +ousing @uthority that same year and gave oversight to the city council- Fhe .da A- Iells and
	Fhe concept was to alleviate a severe housing shortage for the working class and serve as "a temporary stop on the journey to something better" .Beterson 30(- @s the city council continued to restrict building sites to the inner,city "black belt" and the demand for more housing units grew+ the city began to construct high,rise apartment complexes at a dizzying rate+ resulting in an ever,growing poor and minority community confined in asphalt and concrete jungles- 
	(xamples ofthese "projects" include the 1957 +enry +omer +omes .920 apartments in 7 seven,story and 2 fifteen,story structures(+ the 1958 Babrini (xtension .1+925 units in 15 buildings seven+ ten+ and nineteen stories tall( and the 
	1961 Iilliam *reen +omes .1+096 units in eight+ fifteen+ and sixteen stories(- Fogether they made up the hyphenated Babrini,*reen .Faylor 7(- 
	Fhese developments dotted the Iest Eide+ while the Eouth Eide ofthe city boasted Etateway *ardens .1958(+ with 1+684 units in two+ ten,story and six+ seventeen,story buildings+ and the Dobert Faylor +omes .1962(+ with 4+312 units in twenty,eight sixteen,story buildings .Cemissie 689(- 
	Fhrough the decades+ the high rises deteriorated for lack ofproper maintenance and bureaucratic neglect- (levators stopped working and no one remembered the last time they worked- /ight bulbs in stairwells burned out or were shattered and never replaced- @ leaky pipe was a status symbol because it meant the tap worked- Fhe B+@ soon became synonymous with corruption+ and briefly in the mid 1990s+ the federal Cepartment of +ousing and Grban Cevelopment seized control of the B+@ to attempt to right the sinking
	.n 1996+ the city unveiled a ten,year Blan for Fransformation+ which earmarked $1-5 billion to build or rehabilitate 25+000 public housing units- In /une of that year+ 0ayor Dichard 0- Caley announced his "Babrini dream+" a $1 billion+ ten, year revitalization of the near,west side tenement+ home+ at that time to 15+000 ..amin and .ass(- 
	.n order to rebuild the city+ the city must first be destroyed+ and the tenements have all but tumbled to make way for a mixed,use residential and commercial neighborhood of apartments+ duplexes and single,family units+ where black and white+ rich and poor+ young and old will live and work side by side- Fhe residents of Babrini,*reen and the other projects have options- "Fhey may select a +ousing 
	Bhoice Houcher for the private market or may choose a temporary unit in their .
	existing or another B+@ housing unit" .Beterson 31(-Ihat they may not do is remain in the only home many ofthem have ever known and the place they call a community-0any residents raised their voices against Bity +all and the unilateral demolition and displacement decision- 4ne woman+ born in Babrini in 1951 and a lifetime resident+ stood her ground and forced the developers to leave an 18,acre section intact until at least some ofthe replacement housing was built-4n behalfof Babrini.s /ocal @dvisory Bouncil
	4ne urban critic agreed viewed the tradeoff and said+ "Ihile relocation programs appear to solve problems ofcrime and violence+ they often relocate many against their will+ placing them in unfamiliar communities that may be no safer than the ones from which the residents came" .Faylor 2(- 
	0ost ofthose who have left the inner,city tenements will not return+ Echmich believes- Eome+ she wrote+ have returned to the Eouth+ from where their parents and grandparents moved decades earlier- 
	0ost+ though+ have gone a few miles up to Dogers Bark+ out to the Iest Eide+ down to remote suburbs+ to scattered places with one shared trait: Fhey.re as racially segregated as Babrini+ and ifall aren.t quite as poor+ they.re nevertheless estranged from the opportunities of the new old neighborhood,,the jobs+ the supermarkets+ the frequent buses+ the new parks and library+ the beauty and promise ofBhicago .Echmich+ ")uture Bloses .n"(- 
	Fhe Cream: )iction and Deality .
	Ihat happens after the curtain comes down after @ct ... ofRaiqiQ? Fhe audience applauds and leaves the theater with a warm feeling- Fhe playwright merely alludes to the likelihood that there will trouble in Blybourne Bark in the parting words of/inder after Ialter has rejected the buyback- ". sure hope you people know what you.re getting into+" he says+ as the Soungers resume their packing .+ansberry 139(- 
	Ihat happens after the end credits ofHighep GpmsQd have run> Fhe moviegoers are left with two celebratory images: @merica achieved its national dream of safe space travel and @nstice has seen her dream come true- @nd we all lived "happily ever after-" 
	Creams+ by definition+ are not real life- .n %piQgiQg Ir HmPe, the factual representation of the dream+ the Fravers were just the first of a handful of black families that moved from the projects to Halparaiso in a short period of time- Curing the integration period+ the children of each family were taunted by racial epithets; the mothers wondered what the white folks would think if they hung their laundry out to dry or if they were seen enjoying fried chicken- 
	)or @nstice+ the pressures and expectations eventually proved too much- @s she explained to )ay some years after the move+ "Eometimes . feel the Ubuilder.s associationW created me just like they created my house- . feel like . need to discover PwqeOf. @nd . can.t always be having the pressure trying to live up to someone who isn.t even real" .*ehm 229(- Ehe stayed to see her children through high school+ but returned about 1974 to a house on Bhicago.s south side+ away from the nightmares of Babrini but stil
	+igher *round: 
	+igher *round: 
	+igher *round: 
	Fhe Ecreenplay 

	)@C( .3: 
	)@C( .3: 

	(JF- @ 0.CI(EF(D3 B.FS-
	(JF- @ 0.CI(EF(D3 B.FS-
	BD(E(3F C@S 

	Fhe business district-Fitles begin glimpses of people moving about the in and out of buildings+ hailing taxis+ buying newspapers+ going about the business of busin
	Fhe business district-Fitles begin glimpses of people moving about the in and out of buildings+ hailing taxis+ buying newspapers+ going about the business of busin
	as camera streets+ ess-
	catches 

	Fhe people of the city are young and black and white and @sian+ male and female-
	Fhe people of the city are young and black and white and @sian+ male and female-
	middle,aged+ 

	Ie 
	Ie 
	zoom 
	in 
	toward 
	one 
	of 
	the 
	city.s 
	taller 
	office 


	buildings and follow a late,model sedan as it pulls into a parking garage and stops at the booth-
	@FF(3C@3F 0ornin.+ 0r-Diechert-+ow those Hikings gonna do this weekend> 
	B(F( D.(B+(DF glances at a newspaper sports section on the seat beside him-@ headline reads "@rcadia opens vs-tough 0etro foe-" +e reaches for the ticket-Bete is trim+ fit early,60s-@ rock,ribbed 0idwesterner-@ touch of gray in his close,cut hair-
	B(F( 0ornin.+ *eorge-Bould be another conference title this year-Aut ---you know 3orthern Etate.s not going to roll over and play dead Eaturday-
	@ttendant laughs lightly and waves Bete through-Fhe car begins its ascent through the spiral maze of the multi,level garage-
	.3F-4)).B( AG./C.3*- C@S-040(3FE /@F(D-.
	Bete walks through double glass doors+ on which is stenciled D.(B+(DF .3EGD@3B( @*(3BS-
	Fhe walls of the outer offices bear the usual array of framed diplomas and certificates along with a few black,and,white photos of the @DB@C.@ football teams of the mid,1960s-@ leaner+ crew,cut Diechert is featured as one of the assistant coaches -+e stops at a desk+ picks up a few "while,you,were,out" messages and absent,mindedly flips through them-
	G3.H(DE.FS 

	B(F( @nything hot + hot+ hot+ Blaire> 
	B/@.D( 3othing other than everything+ Bete-
	Bete enters his office+ removes his jacket and loosens his tie-@ phone rings-
	B/@.D( .off,screen( *ood morning+ the Diechert @gency+ +ow may . help you> 
	.Bause( 4h-Ses-+e.s here now-Iill you hold a moment+ please > 
	Ehe appears at Bete.s door-
	B/@.D( 
	.Iith concer n( ..m sorry+ Bete-. think you should take this call-
	B(F( gives her a quizzical look+ then punches the line with the blinking l i ght 
	B(F( Seah-Di echert her e-
	Ihatever is said gets his undivided attention-
	B(F( 
	.cont inuing ( 4h+ no ----Ihen> ---4f course . ll be there-Ihat s the address> 
	Bete scribbles a note and hangs up the phone-Demoving his glasses+ he eases back in his chair and pivots around to stare out the window-Fhe camera slowly zooms over his shoulder and through the window-
	(JF- @ +4GE( .3 @ EGAGDA@3 3(.*+A4D+44C-C@S Ie see Bete.s car in the driveway and flickering light from a window-@nd we cut to the source of that light ---*rainy black,and,white images on a Ca,/ite screen-Fhe whirr of an antiquated eight,millimeter projector and the rush of air cooling the projection lamp are the only sounds-
	Fhe film is herky,jerky+ moving in and out of focus-.t also is streaked+ scratched and misses seemingly every other sprocket hole ,, just like all the home movies of the era-Fhe images are of a much younger Bete+ as we saw him earlier in the photos+ and of a vibrant and attractive long,haired brunette about the same age .)@S D.(B+(DF( -@rm,in,arm with a black,and,white human chain+ they are swaying to an unheard music-
	Fhere.s a sudden and dizzying pan to take in the entire scene+ and it takes a second to focus on the Iashington 0onument and a mass of humanity on the Bapitol 0all as far as the eye can see-3ow the camera tries to zoom in on the locus of the crowd.s attention+ but we see only poorly focused images of a well,dressed black man who is shaking hands+ being patted on the back and applauded as he begins to address the throng-
	Ie pull back to ---
	.3F-F+( D.(B+(DF +40(-B43F.3G4GE 
	Bete is seated in a wing chair in the den+ somberly watching his youthful self at the 0artin /uther .ing+ /r-march on Iashington C-B-in @ugust+ 1963-@ brief flash of bright light illuminates Bete.s face+ then the film abruptly shifts to show young black children and white men and women of college age playing and working together in a crowded+ modestly equipped basement room-@ young black woman .@3EF.B( FD@H(DE( enters the frame to talk to a child-Dealizing she is on camera+ she covers her face to hide her e
	Bete is seated in a wing chair in the den+ somberly watching his youthful self at the 0artin /uther .ing+ /r-march on Iashington C-B-in @ugust+ 1963-@ brief flash of bright light illuminates Bete.s face+ then the film abruptly shifts to show young black children and white men and women of college age playing and working together in a crowded+ modestly equipped basement room-@ young black woman .@3EF.B( FD@H(DE( enters the frame to talk to a child-Dealizing she is on camera+ she covers her face to hide her e
	B/4E( 43 B(F(+ smiling although his eyes have welled with tears-@ woman.s hand appears on his shoulder-Iithout looking up+ he covers it with his own and squeezes-

	43 F+( )./0+ Bete has @nstice by both shoulders and tries to make sure she is wherever the camera is-Aoth are laughing+ and @nstice pounds on Bete.s chest to try to gain her release-
	43 B(F(+ whose cheeks are now tear,stained-Filt up to )@S+ who offers a tissue to Bete+ although she needs one as well-
	43 F+( )./0 the children also are now holding @nstice captive as the camera moves in for a close up-Ehe is protesting as strongly as she can but the camera comes closer and closer-Eoon+ the film begins to develop the "punch,hole syndrome" and the final frames pass through the projector+ ending in a burst of bright white-
	.3F-@3 .3F(DGDA@3 FD@.3-C@S Bete+ absorbed in his own thoughts+ looks out the window at the changing landscape-Ecenes dissolve into one another: 
	children playing in city parks; 
	mothers with infants in stroller s; 
	elderly perched patiently on porch swings; 
	teenagers shooting pavement, 
	slickened basketballs at bent rims with no nets; 
	the white,tan sands of /ake 0ichigan.s dunes; 
	belching smokestacks rimming the lake s 
	southernmos t tip-
	Frying to be discrete+ Bete watches a young black mother with three children+ seated across the aisle-Fhe woman seems uncomfortable+ but the children just watch him back-Bet e flashes an embarrassed smile and turns to his paper-
	.ntermittently+ a B43CGBF4D calls out the stops : 
	"0,.,B,B,B,B,higan Bity" "0iller-0iller next" 
	@t the sound of "+yde Bark is next! Blease use 
	the side doors to exit-+SC( Bark!" 
	Bete arises and waits for the train doors to open-
	(JF- @ E4GF+ E.C( B+.B@*4 3(.*+A4D+44C-C@S 
	Bete alights and moves through the station onto the city street-+is destination+ a mortuary+ is but a few steps away-
	.3F-F+( 04DFG@DS-040(3FE /@F(D-
	Bete sees a sign reading 0DE-@3EF.B( FD@H(DE-+e pauses in the doorway and we look over his shoulders into the room and see a casket garlanded with red roses ----
	Bredits end as we dissolve to: 
	.3F-F(3(0(3F-C@S 
	@ B@AD.3.,*D((3 

	"@B@DF0(3FE+ B+.B@*4: @G*GEF+ 1965" is supered on the screen-Caylight cannot penetrate the tenement stairwell+ lit here and there by bare light bulbs-.t is light enough to note the cracked plaster and the graffiti scrawled wherever there is a patch large enough to contain it-)ootsteps clang on metal risers and soon we see @nstice marching purposefully up the stairs-
	B@AD.3.,*D((3 

	@3EF.B( Sou got to keep movin.-Fhe stairs ain.t safe+ but neither are the elevators when they.s working---
	Bete is about half a flight behind @nstice-+is "@rcadia G-Boaching Etaff" F, shirt is soaked with sweat-Cespite his conditioning+ Bete is huffing+ unable to keep up with @nstice.s resolute stride+ and also slowed by the oppressive heat and stunned by what he sees in the ghetto-
	,. 
	@3EF.B( 
	{continuing( Bunks+ drunks+ druggies ,, kids with nothing better to do than hustle ya for a buck; they.re all here-Fhey.re in every building in Babrini-Sou just got to show 
	em no fear-
	Fhey reach @nstice.s door; she turns to wait for him-
	B(F( 
	{4ut of breath( Eo ---.f you don.t let them know you.re scared+ they.ll leave you alone> 
	@3EF.B( Con.t make no difference-.f they want to hustle ya+ they.ll hustle ya-Ihy give em the satisfaction of knowing they got to you> 
	@ broad swab of red paint marks the lintel; Bete eyes it-
	B(F( @ punk+ a drunk or a druggie> 
	@3EF.B( 3aw+ . put it there; red for valor-Aesides+ and you bein.a *od,fearin.man know this+ it keeps the angel of death away-
	.3F-@3EF.B(.E @B@DF0(3F-040(3FE /@F(D-Eeated on a well,worn sofa+ @nstice.s mother+ 0DE-A@D3(E+ holds 2,year,old /43@ on her lap+ while /(EE( /D-+ 12+ and *4DCS+ 8+ sit on either side and try to keep from squirming-0rs-Aarnes is just past 50+ but they have been 50 hard years that show on her face and her hands-Ehe trains a skeptical eye on Bete-
	Fhe walls are dirty and dingy and+ like the hallways+ mostly cracked plaster-Fhe few floor coverings are worn and soiled-)urnishings are few and Epartan; a window is propped open to allow a taste of fresh air but it also admits flies and the noise and stench of the outside world-@ kitchen faucet drips noisily in the background-
	B(F( .perhaps a bit too rehearsed( 
	Fhe dozen students that )ay ,, my wife ,, and . are supervising will be living here in the projects and working side by side with the residents for a semester at a time-3ow+ uh+ you might be wondering where you fit in+ @nstice---
	+e pauses+ half expecting a comment+ but @nstice remains impassive 
	B(F( 
	.continuing( Iell+ quite frankly+ we need you-Fhe Grban Holunteer Borps will not work if we are perceived as outsiders-. asked around+ @nstice-. know you had almost a year of secretarial training before the children came along-Ie need someone who can answer the phones and kinda keep up with the correspondence-@nd we need a friend in Babrini-.t pays ---not very much+ ..m afraid+ but 
	.he chuckles( ..m sure you.ll earn every penny of it-
	@3EF.B( Fhis ain.t my home + 0r-Diechert-.t.s just where we is livin.,, my mama+ my children and me-0ama.s here because daddy died a few months ago ---
	r -
	-

	B(F( . didn.t know that-.to 0rs-Aarnes( ..m sorry+ 0rs-Aarnes-
	0rs-Aarnes nods but doesn.t smile-@nstice detects that her sons are getting restless-
	@3EF.B( /esse-Fake *ordy and the baby and get on over to the playground for a while-
	/esse hesitates-
	@3EF.B( *o on with you+ now-Aut don.t you go no farther than the playground-Sou hear me> 
	/(EE( /D-
	.Eoftly( Ses+ mama-3o farther than the playground-
	/esse takes *ordy and /ona by the hand-@nstice gives them a kiss on the forehead as they walk out the door-
	@3EF.B( 
	.Fo Bete( /esse /r-+ *ordy+ /ona and me-Ie.re here because their father didn.t come home from work one night-3othin.unusual about that-+e didn.t come home the next night+ neither-4r the next week-@bout a month later+ . get word he.s living with a woman in 0emphis-Ehit+ she can have him for all . care-Aut with him gone+ there goes the rent payment+ so .she.s playing the victim now( "we gots to go where we gots to go ---" 
	Ehe moves to a handsome+ we ll,worn round kitchen table ---
	@3EF.B( 
	.Bontinuing( Fhis here table was my mama and daddy.s-.t.s the only thing . brought to Babrini and it.s the only thing that goes with me when . leave here-Eomeday we.ll have a place to live that ..d be proud to call my home-@nd someday this table will belong to /ona-Fhat.s the dream that keeps me goin.+ 0r-Diechert-
	@3EF.B( .Bont.d( 
	@s for you ---Iell+ you is crazy-.laughing( 0oving these rich white kids into a hell,hole like this! )olks like us ,, we don.t have much of a choice-Aut . can.t figure out why anyone would choose to live here-Fhem kids is crazy+ too+ but you ,, you is the chief crazy-
	.3F-F+( D.(B+(DFE.B+.B@*4 @B@DF0(3F-(H(3.3* 
	@ modest+ unfurnished apartment in a brownstone a few blocks from Babrini-Bete and )ay are unpacking boxes-Eeven,year,old B(F(S is watching television-+e.s bored+ but he.s watching anyway-
	)@S . spoke to the principal at /efferson today-+e.s a very bright man and really seems to care about his kids-
	B(F( Seah> Ias Betey along> Ihat did he think of his new school> 
	)@S 4h+ he didn.t say much-Aut 0r-Iilliams wondered why we didn.t enroll Betey at Et-/ames ,, or +oly 3ame ---
	B(F( .Eomewhat sharply( Aecause we.re in the city---
	)@S 
	.Iith a tinge of sarcasm( ---and the city is where the action is! 
	Aoth decide it is better to swallow their words-Bete picks up a book from a box-.3E(DF: Fhe book cover+ Fhe 4ther @merica by 0ichael +arrington-+e turns instantly to the proper page-
	B(F( 
	.reading( "Fhe other @merica+ the @merica of poverty+ is hidden today in a way that it never was before-.ts millions are socially invisible to the rest of us ---" .turns page( 
	)@S .Bulls the book from his hands( 
	..ve read it+ too+ Bete-Aut ..ve also read the Aible+ which says "Se shall always have the poor among you-" 
	.Cirectly to Bete( Ihen you asked me to marry you+ you didn.t have a degree; you didn.t have a job-Aut . had fallen in love with that cockeyed+ maybe naive+ belief that you could change the world-
	. wished then . had more of your 
	optimism+ and wish now . could believe that this project will make a difference in even one life-Ihen we.re gone+ will anyone even remember we.ve been here> 
	B(F( .basically ignoring 
	her question( . found someone today to help out in the office-Sou know+ relieve you of all that typing and mailing you love so much-Sou.ll like @nstice-Ehe doesn.t think we have a chance of success either-
	Fheir attention is diverted by a television news bulletin-
	3(IEB@EF(D 
	.on television screen( " ---moments ago 3ational *uard units began moving into Iatts+ where *ov-(dmund Arown earlier today declared a state of emergency-Fhe death toll has risen to at least 30 after a night of rioting and arson fires blamed on mounting racial tensions in this Eouth Bentral /os @ngeles area ---" 
	Bete and )ay simply stare at each other+ worry and uncertainty written all over their faces-
	(JF-@3 (/(H@F(C D@./ /.3( .3 B+.B@*4-C@S-
	@nstice and *ordy alight from a train and walk down the stairs to the street level-@nd we cut to ---
	(JF- @ B/@S*D4G3C @F B@AD.3.-C@S-B43F.3G4GE 
	@ S4G3* *.D/ skips rope to a children.s rhyme in her head while a pick,up basketball game proceeds in the background-Fhe game breaks up+ but one of the B/@S(DE stays behind+ shooting baskets alone-@nd we cut to ---
	.3F-@ 3(.*+A4D+44C *D4B(DS-C@S-B43F.3G4GE 
	@nstice places canned peaches and other items in her cart+ shaking her head at the prices-Ehe spies a candy bar+ gives a disapproving look to *ordy and returns it to the shelf-Ihen she turns her back+ *ordy slips the candy bar beneath his F,shirt-Fhe shopkeeper just missed catching the thief in the act of pilfering but knows all the same something is amiss-@nd we.re back at ---
	(JF-F+( B/@S*D4G3C-C@S-B43F.3G4GE 
	Fhe young girl ends her jump rope and skips off to enter the apartment building-Ie see the basketball drop to the pavement and two feet head in the same direction as the girl did-@nd cut to ---
	(JF-F+( EFD((F 4GFE.C( F+( B/@S*D4G3C-C@S-B43F.3G4GE @nstice and /esse near home+ each with a brown paper bag of groceries-@s they turn into the playground+ /esse sees the basketball against the fence-+e shoves his bag into his mother.s arms and runs to pick up the basketball-@nstice shakes her head with amusement as /esse begins firing up shots-
	.3F-F+( +.*+ D.E(-C@S-B43F.3G4GE 
	Fhe B/@S(D has cornered the S4G3* *.D/ and is looming over her menacingly-
	B/@S(D +ey+ sweet thing+ what you got fo.yo.daddy> 
	+e leans closer+ placing a hand on her skirt-Ie hear a zipper-Fhe girl is whimpering and powerless-
	B/@S(D Sou ready for me+ chile> Buz . is rea ---
	Eomething strikes the B/@S(D a glancing blow+ falling to the floor and rolling away-+e turns to see @nstice at the top of the stairs+ another 3o-303 can of Cel 0onte sliced peaches packed in heavy syrup in hand+ cocked and ready-
	B/@S(D Ihat the fu ----> Aitch! .to @nstice( Sou one dead woman now-
	+e gets up+ allowing the girl to scramble to safety-@ switchblade appears in his hand and he flicks it open in one swift+ casual motion-@nstice is momentarily stymied-Aut she spies her "trump card-" 
	@3EF.B( 
	.0ocking his swagger( B.mon-Bome and get me+ you punk-..ll splatter what little brains you got all over these walls before you take your first cut-B.mon-
	B/@S(D .(mboldened( Seah> Sou and who else+ bitch> 
	@3EF.B( .Broducing a 39,ounce autographed /ouisville Elugger( 
	0e and +ammerin.+ank-Fhat.s who! 
	Ihoa! Fhat stops F+( B/@S(D dead in his tracks-Ariefly ,, very briefly ,, he thinks about calling her bluff+ but then imagining what +enry @aron.s signature would look like stenciled on his forehead+ retreats in the opposite direction-
	@nstice drops the bat and hurries to the sobbing young girl+ cradling her in her arms and whispering words of comfort-
	Ie slowly zoom past them and see /esse in the stairwell-Ie don.t know how much he has seen+ but it is enough that he is visibly shaken-
	.3F-@3EF.B(.E @B@DF0(3F-/@F(D 
	)ay and @nstice are comforting the young girl+ E+@D.33@+ who is still wrapped up in herself and shaking-Bete is pacing+ trying to contain his anger-
	B(F( 
	.)rustrated( +ow could this happen in broad daylight> Ihere are the police> Con.t you have security guards> . just don.t understand---
	@3EF.B( @s far as the police are concerned+ nothing did happen+ Bete-Fhank *od . came along before it did-(ven if they arrest some kid with a dent in his head+ ain.t gonna be no trial-
	B(F( Aut ---why> 
	@3EF.B( . can.t let them put Eharinna on the stand-. won.t have her live through the terror again-
	Bete is incredulous-
	@3EF.B( 
	.Bontinuing( Babrini takes care of its own+ Bete-Eomebody knows somebody who heard something or saw someone-Fhat.s the way it works round here ,, always has+ always will-
	(JF- @ I44C)D@0( AG./C.3*- @ EG3C@S 04D3.3* 
	.t.s a storefront operation in a building that once was a grocery or hardware+ or> ---@ hand,painted sign declares II EF-/@0(E 43 F+( *D((3-D(H-B@D/ 34DCEFD40+ B@EF4D-" @ gospel choir is singing-
	it to be 

	.3F-EF-/@0(E-C@S-B43F.3G4GE 
	r 
	r 

	@ small group+ mostly women and children+ occupies the rows of folding chairs-Bete+ )ay and a few student volunteers are noticeable exceptions-@nstice and her family are seated together and @nstice has a motherly arm around Eharinna-Fwo of the men and two young boys pass the collection plate-Ihen it reaches the Diecherts+ )ay drops in a five,dollar bill and notes with dismay that it is one of few pieces of currency among the nickels+ dimes and pennies-
	Fhe choir winds down and D(H-34DCEFD40 steps to the center of the aisle-+e is white+ not much older than Bete and )ay but well seasoned by his assignment-
	34DCEFD40 
	.Deading from the *ospel( "Fhou shalt love the /ord your *od with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind-Fhis is the great and first commandment+ /esus told the Bharisees-@nd a second is like it-Sou shall love your neighbor as yourself-" 
	+e closes Aible and speaks directly to the congregation-
	34DCEFD40 
	.Bontinuing( Fhis morning . ask you to consider the question that /esus left unasked ---Iho is my neighbor> ---
	(JF- @ H@B@3F /4F 3(JF F4 F+( B+GDB+-/@F(D-C@S 
	Bete+ )ay and 3ordstrom are seated at a picnic table-
	34DCEFD40 Ihatever we can do is what we do - @ hot breakfast befor e school ---a safe place for afterwards-
	........
	. 

	)@S +ow can you possibly afford it+ Bastor 3ordstrom> . saw how empty the collection plates were-
	34DCEFD40 Ie.re a mission parish+ so what comes through the offering is largely symbolic-.beat( Aut it.s very important to my parishioners-
	34DCEFD40 
	.Bont.d( 4ne Eunday+ . "accidentally" forgot to ask the ushers to pass the plate+ and they.ve never let me "forget" again-
	B(F( Iell+ we can relieve some of the burden by offering our students.time in exchange for some of your basement space-@nd we.ll know our finances better after this black,tie dinner next week---
	Fhey are interrupted by @@D43+ about 10+ who runs up to 3ordstrom and envelops himself in his vestments-
	34DCEFD40 .Irapping his arms around the boy( 
	@aron+ my man-+ow are you this fine morning> Bete-)ay-Eay hello to @aron-
	Aoth say hello+ at which @aron bashfully hides his head deeper into 3ordstrom.s garb-@aron.s mother arrives-
	@@D43.E 04F+(D 
	.Bulling the boy away( @aron+ can.t you see the Deverend is busy> ..m sorry+ Deverend-+e s very impulsive-
	34DCEFD40 .t.s quite all right-..ll see you later+ @aron-.Iaits for them to leave( .t.s the occasional @arons that keep me going-+e.s bright and blessed with a gift to offer the world out there-
	B(F( Sou know+ pastor+ you do a lot of good things for the people who live here+ and maybe our program can be of some help+ too-Aut maybe the real issue is someone like @aron-0aybe the question is: "Coes anyone ever get out of here> Coes anyone make it to higher ground>" 
	3ordstrom thinks on this a moment+ and then---
	34DCEFD40 Sears ago ,, too many+ it seems ,, . asked the /ord to send me where . could make a difference-. believe that.s why ..m here-
	.Bauses to let Bete ponder that( .f you don.t even know why you came to Babrini+ Bete+ how will you know when it.s time to leave> 
	(JF-F+( B+GDB+-C@S 
	.t.s moving day and clean,up day-.n a montage of scenes+ the students are carrying in books+ furniture+ mops+ pails+ paintbrushes and paper sacks of fast food hamburgers+ fries+ Bokes and shakes-
	Ecenes of the renovation are intercut with snippets of the students and children learning together-Ihile many of the children are eager to show their reading prowess+ one in particular remains reluctant-Fhis does not go unnoticed by the student volunteer-
	30 
	+---
	........
	. 

	Fhe office for Bete and @nstice takes shape+ the final "I(F B@.3F" sign is removed+ and+ outside+ the students hang a new sign+ directly below the church name: GDA@3 H4/G3F((DE ,, +(/B.3* +@3CE @3C E0./.3* )@B(E-" 
	"@DB@C.@ G3.H(DE.FS 

	0ontage ends as we dissolve to ---
	.3F-F+( A@E(0(3F-/@F(D 
	Bete bustles across the room+ @nstice on one ear+ )ay on the other-+e pays scant attention to either-Etudents are painting walls+ repairing windows and light fixtures-
	)@S 
	.shoving papers at him( Ie need to get moving on this inoculation proposal+ Bete-
	B(F( .not hearing( Gh,huh-
	@3EF.B( 
	.more papers( .f you.ll sign these letters+ . can get 4ffice 0art to donate as much supplies as we need-
	B(F( Seah+ great-
	)@S @nd did you rent a tux for tonight> 
	+e moves ahead of them into a corner classroom where a EFGC(3F H4/G3F((D is helping a group of 10,12 boys and girls with their reading lessons-
	.3F-F+( B/@EED440-B43F.3G4GE 
	H4/G3F((D Fhat was very good+ Duby-Iho would like to read next> 
	F4AS+ the reluctant reader in the montage+ looks left and then right before tentatively raising his hand-
	H4/G3F((D .Eurprised( Foby> @re you sure> 
	F4AS nods and slowly rises to his feet-+e begins reading+ slowly but with increasing confidence-
	F4AS "4h+ the places you.ll go! Fhere is fun to be done! Fhere are points to be scored-Fhere are games to be won-@nd the magical things you can do with that ball will make you the winning,est winner of all-)ame! Sou.ll be famous as famous can be+ with the whole wide world watching you on FH-" 
	B/4E( 43 B(F( as a wide smile breaks across his face-
	.3F-@ +4F(/ A@//D440-3.*+F 
	Aanners proclaiming "GDA@3 H4/G3F((D B4DBE" and "+@3C .3 +@3C I( B@3 *(F .F C43(" 
	hang from the walls-Etudent volunteers+ wearing shirt and tie or skirt and blouse+ mingle uneasily with black tie and pearls+ sipping soft drinks and making small talk-@mid this formality+ Bete stands out in his loud plaid sports coat+ which draws acidic glares from )ay and patronizing r emarks from the society crowd Fhe camera moves around the room+ picking up snippets of conversation-
	......
	_ 

	B@DFS*4(D #1 .to a student volunteer( 
	.t.s an admirable thing you.re doing+ young lady+ but . don.t think ..d sleep well at nights if it were my daughter living in Babrini,*reen-
	B@DFS*4(D #2 
	.to Bete( . want you to know that . contribute to the Gnited 3egro Bollege fund and---
	B(F( .reading his name tag+ dismissing him( 
	0ike! . know your heart.s in the Grban Holunteers program+ too-
	I40@3 B@DFS*4(D 
	.to )ay( . simply cannot imagine how Fhose poor people live-.t can.t be safe-.t can.t be very sanitary-@nd you+ 0rs-Diechert ---don.t you worry about getting shot at---or--> 
	)ay knows the implication of the unasked question and has a ready reply-
	)@S . am far more concerned about the safety and welfare of the thousands who live in uncertainty every day of their lives-
	Ehe turns to leave+ but can t resist a parting shot-
	)@S 
	.continuing( Ihy don.t you come visit us one day and see what it.s really like> 
	I40@3 B@DFS*4(D .flustered( Ihy+ . ---Fhat is+ . ---
	)ay has already turned and is walking away+ a satisfied smile on her face-
	@mid the general hub,bub+ a microphone squeals in feedback+ and a man.s voice booms forth-4n CD-B@G/ E(/043+ president of @rcadia Gniversity-+e is poised+ polished+ mid,50s+ with steel,gray hair and a manner that is perhaps a touch more .A0 than academe-
	E(/043 @s president of the university+ thank you all for coming this evening-Sour presence means almost as much to us as your dollars-.light laughter( . hope you all get some time to chat with the young people who are living and working in Babrini and who are the heart and soul of this program-Sou already know Bete+ of course+ and he has asked to say a few words-
	B(F( 
	.Fakes microphone( Fhank you+ Cr-Eelmon-Fwo years ago )ay and . stood on the 0all in our nation.s Bapitol arm in arm with people from all across the country and heard Cr-.ing speak-3othing ,, nothing ,, has ever stirred me more deeply than that speech-Ie.re here to live out his dream ,,, that his children+ and my children+ and yours will one day live in a nation where they will be judged not by the color of their skin but by the content of their character-
	.Fakes microphone( Fhank you+ Cr-Eelmon-Fwo years ago )ay and . stood on the 0all in our nation.s Bapitol arm in arm with people from all across the country and heard Cr-.ing speak-3othing ,, nothing ,, has ever stirred me more deeply than that speech-Ie.re here to live out his dream ,,, that his children+ and my children+ and yours will one day live in a nation where they will be judged not by the color of their skin but by the content of their character-
	4n Eelmon+ watching attentively as Bete speaks-Baught in a deep frown by a patron couple+ he flashes an artificial smile-Ihen they have passed+ the smile vanishes and the frown that says "how far does Diechert intend to carry this thing>" returns-

	0usic builds+ and we cut to the stage+ where a rhythm and blues combo is pumping out a catchy+ lively guitar riff-Fhe lead singer is a rail,thin young man with a resplendent pompadour and voice with incredible range and power-+e begins to belt the opening verse of ".Sour /ove +as /ifted 0e( +igher and +igher-" 
	4n Bete+ on the dance floor+ his sports coat carelessly tossed aside along with his inhibitions -+e can.t dance worth a lick ,, and he doesn.t care-Fhe students circle around+ clapping rhythmically and laughing heartily with Bete+ who is trying pitiably to imitate the moves of the singer+ /@B..( I./E43-
	4n )ay+ seated at a table-Ehe reaches to pick up the sports coat when a couple walks past-Fhe wife puts a hand on )ay.s shoulder and says something that produces an uneasy laugh-)ay rolls her eyes and nods toward her husband with a shrug-Ihen the couple leaves+ so does the smile+ and she just glares at Bete+ who is in his own world with the music and the moment-
	.3F-D.(B+(DF.E @B@DF0(3F-3.*+F-
	.nside Betey.s bedroom later that evening-@ door opens+ allowing a shaft of light from the hall to fall across his sleeping face-Bete and )ay are at the door-Bete reaches for a light switch-
	)@S .But t i ng a hand on his arm( 3o+ honey+ don. t wake him- 
	B(F( .t. s just that . never get to see him-
	)Z\ VahhYV abf Z ehhd YaZY VZ\V, "KhZ cZVY ghZ W^Zeb]^] YaZY?" B^Y^ fbVV^V bY. Fa^\ \hgYbgZ^ Yh Ya^bW [^]Whhf, B^Y^ ZgbfZY^] Zg] bf[Z^] ZbYa Ya^ VZ\\^VV h_ Ya^ ^Y^gbg`; )Z\ YbW^] Zg] VS^gY _Whf Zee Ya^ VfZee YZed. 
	.1F. F+* '*)D442. 1.*+F. &41F.1G4GE 
	B^Y^ YWb^V Yh ]WZS^ abV VShWYV \hZY hY^W Ya^ ]hhWdgh[. .Y _ZeeV Yh Ya^ _ehhW, Zg] B^Y^ _ehSV hgYh Ya^ [^]. 
	B*F* IaZY Z gb`aY! E^efhg VZ\V Z^ WZbV^] Y^g YahZVZg] ^ZVbe\ -fZ\[^ YZ^gY\. 
	-

	)Z\ Sb\dV ZS Ya^ VShWYV \hZY, VaZd^V a^W a^Z] Zg] SeZ\^V bY hg Z aZg`^W. 
	)&K 2ZWVaZee )b^e]'V YhfhWWhZ. ._ \hZ Zhg'Y \hf^ ZbYa f^, .'ee Sb\d hZY Vhf^Yabg` _hW \hZ. 
	B*F* 
	(1hY a^ZWbg` Z ZhW]) 
	&g] &gVYb\^ cZVY _bgbVa^] Y\Sbg` 
	Ya^ `WZgY SWhShVZe _hW Ya^ a^ZeYa 
	\ZW^ SWh`WZf ... 
	)Z\ [^`bgV Yh Zg]W^VV; B^Y^ W^Z\a^V _hW a^W ZWf Yh SZee a^W ]hZg [^Vb]^ abf. )Z\ W ^ VbVYV, ehV^V a^W [ZeZg\^ Zg] _ZeeV hgYh Ya^ [^]. B^Y^ bV ZShg a^W ZbYa aZ`V Zg] dbVV^V, [ZY )Z\ _^^eV VfhYa^W^], YZd^g Z]YZgYZ`^ h_ Zg] aZWY. 
	)&K B^Y^, ]hg'Y! 
	B*F* (b`ghWbg` a^W W^SWhZ\a) )hg'Y ZaZY? 
	)&K (fhW^ _hW\^_Zee\) )hg'Y )4 YabV! 
	B*F* Ia\, Za^g ZZV Ya^ eZVY Ybf^? 
	)&K (^V\ZSbg` abV `WZVS, VbYYbg` ZS) 
	FaZY'V cZVY bY, B^Y^. Ia^g I&E Ya^ eZVY Ybf^? KhZ VZ\ \hZ ]hg'Y V^^ B^Y^\ ^ghZ`a. I^ee, Za^g ZZV Ya^ eZVY Ybf^ \hZ Yhhd abf Yh V\ahhe? Ia^g ZZV Ya^ eZVY Ybf^ \hZ _b[^] abV [W^Zd_ZVY? Ia^g ZZV Ya^ Ya^ eZVY Ybf^ Z^ Z^gY Yh Z fhYb^? /ZVY Ya^ YZh h_ ZV? 
	B*F* 'ZY \hZ dghZ ahZ fZ\a YabV f^ZgV Yh f^ ... 
	)&K K^V. . ]h. &g] bY'V Zee [^^g &[hZY K4G. KhZ ]hg'Y g^^] ZV a^W^ Wb`aY ghZ. KhZ ]hg'Y g^^] 2* a^W^. 
	Ea^ SZZV^V Yh e^Y YaZY Vbgd bg 
	)&K 
	(\hgYbgZbg`) FaZY'V Za\ fZ\[^ . g^^] Vhf^ ]bVYZg\^ --Zg] Vhf^ Ybf^. .'Y^ [^^g Yabgdbg` Z[hZY YZdbg` B^Y^\ Zg] `hbg` [Z\d Yh .g]bZgZ _hW Z \hZSe^ Z^^dV. 
	&ehV^ hg B^Y^. +^ eE \e^ZWe\ ]^_eZY^] [\ YabV ZgghZg\^f^gY. 
	.1F. &1EF.&*'E &B&DF2*1F. )&K 
	&gVYb\^ bV Z^ZWbg` Z _ehWZe ]^Vb`g ]W^VV ZbYa Z YhZ^e/[b[ ZWhZg] a^W g^\d Yh d^^S bY \e^Zg Zabe^ Va^ fZd^V VZW^ 1hgZ ^ZYV fhVY h_ Ya^ [W^Zd_ZVY 2WV. 'ZWg^V aZV _b[^]. 
	&1EF.&* . VahZe] [^ ahf^ Wb`aY [^_hW^ VZSS^W, 2ZfZ. Fa^W^'V Zg Z_Y^W-V\ahhe SWh`WZf . g^^] Yh ehhd ZY. (EZ]]^g YahZ`aY) Ia^W^ ZW^ Ya^ [h\V, Zg\ZZ\? .Y'V Ybf^ _hW f^ Yh ZZed Ya^f Yh V\ahhe. 
	2DE. '&D1*E 4a, Ya^\ cZVY VahhYbg` [ZVd^YV ]hZg hg Ya^ SeZ\`WhZg]. +^W^, YZd^ Ya^bW eZg\a^V Zg] `^Y `hbg`. 
	(Bb\dV ZS 1hgZ) 2^ Zg] 1hgZ'V `hY ZhWd Yh ]h, ]hg'Y Z^ `bWe? 
	&gVYb\^ ]^ShVbYV Ya^ [b[ hg Ya^ YZ[e^, dbVV^V 1hgZ Zg] a^W fhYa^W. I^ \ZY Yh: 
	*JF. F+* B1&K*D4G1). &41F.1G4GE 
	2GE.&, )&.1F &2'.*1F &G).4: &gVYb\^ VZffhgV *hW]\ Zg] /^VV^, Zg] /^VV^ SZVa^V ZS hg^ eZVY YZh-aZg]^] VahY YaZY [hZg\^V h__ Ya^ Wbf. 2hf dg^^eV ]hZg, [WZVa^V Zg] VYWZb`aY^gV Ya^bW \ehYa^V, `bY^V Ya^f ^Z\a Z VZb\d aZ`. 
	I^ ZZY\a ZV Ya^ YaW^^ ZZed Zehg` Ya^ &ab\Z`h VYW^^Y, Ya^ [h\V VdbSSbg` Za^Z] Zg] [^bg` --Z^ee, [h\V. 4g &gVYb\^, Z SWhZ] Vfbe^ hg a^W _Z\^. Ea^ [Wb^_e\ YZWgV Yh ehhd ZY Ya^ WZg]hZg ZSZWYf^gY Va^ aZV cZVY e^_Y, VZb\de\ YZWgV a^W _Z\^ _hWZZW], eb_YV a^W a^Z] Z ghY\a hW YZh ab`a^W Zg] Z]hSYV Z fhW^ \hg_b]^gY VYWb]^ Zg] ^Y^g [WhZ]^W Vfbe^. +^W ZYYbYZ]^ VZ\V "*bWe, \hZ `hbg' SeZ\^V ghZ!" 
	.1F. D.*&+*DFE' '*)D442. 24D1.1*, & )*I )&KE 1&F*D 
	'W-W-W-bg`! & Zbg]-ZS ZeZWf \eh\d Vb`gZeV 7 Z.f. &g ZWf `WhS^V _Whf [^g^ZYa Ya^ \hY^WV, W^Z\abg` _hW Ya^ VaZY-h__ VZbY\a [ZY VZ\\^^]V hge\ bg dgh\dbg` Ya^ \eh\d Yh Ya^ 
	_ehhW. B^Y^ VYZf[e^V _Whf Ya^ [^], Zg] Z^ V^^ a^ aZV [^^g Ve^^Sbg` Zehg^. 
	.1F. F+* '&F+D442. &41F.1G4GE 
	'^_hW^ Ya^ fbWWhW, B^Y^ bV [WZVabg` abV Y^^Ya Zg] VSeZVabg` ZZY^W hg abV _Z\^ Yh ZZd^ ZS. +^ WZgV Z Z^Y \hf[ YaWhZ`a abV aZbW Zg] Sb\dV ZS Z VZ_^Y\ WZ]hW, Ya^g _^^eV abV VYZ[[e^ Zg] VaWZ`V, W^SeZ\bg` Ya^ WZ]hW bg Ya^ f^]b\bg^ \Z[bg^Y --Z_Y^W Zee, a^ VaZY^] Z ]Z\ hW YZh Z`h --Zg] ZeVh Ya^ YhhYaSZVY^ YZ[^, ZbYahZY _bWVY V\W^Zbg` hg Ya^ \ZS. 
	.1F. F+* ..F&+*1. &41F.1G4GE 
	'W^Zd_ZVY bV Z \hZSe^ Veb\^V h_ YhZVY Zg] Vhf^ \h__^^ YaZY ZZV W^a^ZY^] _Whf \^VY^W]Z\ --hW ZZV bY Ya^ ]Z\ [^_hW^? B^Y^ bV SZ\bg` V\ZgY ZYY^gYbhg Yh _hh] [^\ZZV^ a^ aZV Ya^ Y^e^Sahg^ SW^VV^] Yh abV ^ZW. I^ a^ZW Ya^ Sahg^ Wbg`bg` hg Ya^ hYa^W ^g]. 
	.1F. F+* D.*&+*DF'E +42* .1 &D&&).&. &41F.1G4GE 
	)Z\ bV _b[bg` [W^Zd_ZVY _hW B^Y^\ Zg], _hW cZVY Z [Wb^_ V^\hg], YZWgV YhZZW] Ya^ Wbg`bg` Y^e^Sahg^. .gVY^Z], Va^ YZWgV Yh Ya^ VYhY^ Zg] \ZW^_Zee\ _ebSV Ya^ _Wb^] ^``V. 
	.1F. F+* ..F&+*1. &41F.1G4GE 
	EYbee ahe]bg` Ya^ Sahg^, B^Y^ \ZW^_Zee\ YZd^V Z VbS h_ Ya^ \h__^^ . .Y [hYa [ZWgV abV Yhg`Z^ Zg] ]bV`ZVYV abf. .gYh Ya^ dbY\a^g Vbgd bY `h^V, Zehg` ZbYa Z Sbe^ h_ ]bVa^V Zg] VbeY^WZZW^ _Whf SW^YbhZV [W^Zd_ZVYV Zg] ]bgg^WV. .g g^^] h_ VZVY^gZg\^, B^Y^ W^Z\a^V bgYh Ya^ W^_Wb`^WZYhW Zg] SZeeV hZY Z `eZVV \hgYZbg^W h_ hWZg`^ cZb\^. +^ YZd^V Z a^ZeYa\ VZb`, W^SeZ\^V bY Zg] `bY^V Ya^ W^_Wb`^WZYhW ]hhW Z SZVa ZbYa abV [Z\dVb]^. 
	.1F. F+* D.*&+*DF'E +42* .1 &D&&).&. &41F.1G4GE 
	)Z\ V^WY^V ZS Ya^ ^``V Zg], a^W aZg]V ghZ ^fSY\, fZd^V Z fhY^ bg Ya^ ]bW^\Ybhg h_ Ya^ Wbg`bg` Sahg^. Ea^ W^Z\a^V, Zg] ... hS^gV Ya^ W^_Wb`^WZYhW Zg] ShZWV B^Y^\ Z `eZVV h_ 4./. B^Y^\, Yhh, `eZg\^V ZY Ya^ Sahg^, Ya^g ZY abV fhYa^W [^_hW^ ]^\b]bg` Ya^ hWZg`^ cZb\^ bV abV _bWVY SWbhWbY\. 
	.1F. B*F*'E ..F&+*1 . &41F.1G4GE 
	.Y'V [^^g, ZaZY? YZh, YaW^^ fbgZY^V Zg] gh ZgVZ^W. 
	B*F* (Zg]^W abV [W^ZYa) &'fhg, )Z\. Bb\d ZS. Be^ZV^ 
	+^ e^YV bY Wbg` YaW^^ hW _hZW fhW^ Ybf^V [^_hW^ W^eZ\YZgYe\ W^SeZ\bg` Ya^ W^\^bY^W, Sb\dbg` ZS abV [Wb^_\ZV^ Zg] e^ZYbg` Ya^ ZSZWYf^gY. 
	.1F. D.*&+*DFE' &D&&).& +42*. &41F.1G4GE 
	Ebe^g\^. Fa^ Wbg`bg` aZV VYhSS^] Zg] )Z\ bV VYZWYe^] [\ ahZ VZb^Y bY bV. Ea^ [^`bgV Yh \e^ZW Ya^ [W^Zd_ZVY ]bVa^V ZbYa Zg h\\ZVbhgZe `eZg\^ ZY Ya^ Sahg^. EahZe] Va^ aZY^ Sb\d^] ZS? Ibee a^ \Zee Z`Zbg? Ibee Va^ ZgVZ^W b_ a^ ]h^V? 
	.1F. &+GD&+ '&E*2*1F. 1&F*D F+&F )&K. 
	Fa^ VYZ]^gYV Zg] \abe]W^g ZW^ ZY YZ[e^V ZhWdbg` hg +ZeehZ^^g ]^\hWZYbhgV. B^Y^ ^gY^WV, Ya^ ^__^\YV h_ abV "[ZY\abg` bY" ^Yb]^gY Yh Zee. Fa^ VYZ]^gYV Zee ehhd ZZZ\, [ZY &ZWhg VSb^V abf. 
	&&D41 
	(ahe]bg` ZS abV ZWYZhWd) 
	"+^\, 2W. Db^\a^WY, ehhd 
	ZY f\ SZfSdbg 
	B^Y^ SWh[Z[e\ ]h^Vg'Y ^Y^g a^ZW abf, ZV a^ ZZedV VYWZb`aY Za^Z], ehhdbg` g^bYa^W e^_Y ghW Wb`aY. &ZWhg VYZWYV Yh WZg Z_Y^W abf, [ZY Z VYZ]^gY `^gYe\ W^VYWZbgV abf Zg] Vh_Ye\ VZ\V Vhf^Yabg` Yh Ya^ [h\ YaZY Z^ ]h ghY a^ZW. 
	.1F. B*F*'E )*E.. &41F.1G4GE 
	+^ aZV Ya^ Sahg^ Yh abV ^ZW, Zg] Z^'W^ \ehV^ hg abV _Z\^. .Y Wbg`V hg Ya^ hYa^W ^g], Zg] Wbg`V ... Zg] Wbg`V .... +^ `eZg\^V ZS Yh V^^ &gVYb\^ ZZY\abg` abf, ]^^S \hg\^Wg hg a^W _Z\^. Ea^ VZb\de\ YZWgV Yh a^W ZhWd. 
	*JF. EF. /&2*E &+GD&+. )&K 
	& _^Z VghZ_eZd^V _Zee SZVY Ya^ [ZV^f^gY Zbg]hZ. I^ ]hhf YaWhZ`a Ya^ Zbg]hZ Zg] \ZY Yh... 
	.1F. &+GD&+ '&E*2*1F. )&K 
	B^Y^, D^Y. 1hW]VYWhf, &gVYb\^ Zg] Z \hZSe^ hYa^WV ZW^ V^ZY^] ZWhZg] Z YZ[e^. *Y^W\hg^ bV ^g`Z`^] bg Z ]bV\ZVVbhg ^[\^SY B^Y^, Zah ZeY^WgZY^e\ V^^fV Yh [^ \hZgYbg` Ya^ VghZ_eZd^V Zg] Z[V^gYe\ YZSSbg` Z S^g\be. 
	14D)EFD42 ... Zg] b_ f\ gZf[^WV ZW^ \hWW^\Y, Z^'ee [^ \ehV^ Yh [W^Zd ^Y^g hg Ya^ ahY-eZg\a SWh`WZf. (EahY^V Ya^ SZS^WV YhZZW] B^Y^). +^W^, B^Y^, \hZ ZZgY Yh WZg Ya^V^ _hW f^? 
	B*F* (_bgZee\ a^ZWbg` abf) +Za? IaZY? 4a! K^Za. 1^Y'V V^^... 
	+^ YZd^V Ya^ SZS^WV Zg] [^`bgV Yh Z]] Ya^ \heZfgV. 2Zdbg` Z fbVYZd^, a^ ^WZV^V Zg] VYZWYV hY^W. Fa^ gZf[^WV fb`aY ZV Z^ee [^ 1ZYbg; Ya^\ fZd^ gh V^gV^. BW^VVbg` Yhh aZW], Ya^ e^Z] VgZSV Zg] B^Y^ ehV^V bY. 
	B*F* )ZffbY! &Zg'Y Z^ ^Y^g Z__hW] Zg Z]]bg` fZ\abg^ bg YabV SeZ\^! 
	1hW]VYWhf VahhYV B^Y^ Z ehhd Zg] [^`bgV Yh `ZYa^W abV SZS^WV. 
	14D)EFD42 1hW]... ehhd ZaZY Ybf^ bY bV. (Z^Zd Vfbe^). 2\ Zb_^ aZV Z [hZe h_ YhfZYh VhZS Zg] Z `Wbee^] \a^^V^ VZg]Zb\a ZZbYbg` _hW f^ . 
	&gVYb\^ ZZedV Ya^f Yh Ya^ ]hhW Zg] W^YZWgV ZbYa Z \ZS h_ \h__^^ _hW B^Y^. 
	&1EF.&* Ea^'ee [^ [Z\d, B^Y^. )Z\ [^eb^Y^V bg Ya^ SWh`WZf, VZW^ [ZY Va^ [^eb^Y^V bg \hZ Z Zahe^ ehY fhW^. )hg'Y [^ Z_WZb] Yh e^Y a^W bgYh \hZW ZhWe]. 
	.1F. D.*&+*DF &B&DF2*1F. )&K 
	'^^YahY^g'V *Whb\Z E\fSahg\ bV [eZWbg` _Whf Ya^ VY^W^h. I^ V^^ Zg ZSWhg-\eZ] B^Y^ ZY Ya^ \^gY^W, Z ahS^e^VVe\ f^VV^]-ZS dbY\a^g. Fa^ gZd^] YZWd^\ hg Ya^ \hZgY^W YhSV, Ya^ YaZZbg` \WZg[^WWb^V Zg] Vhf^Yabg` YaZY ehhdV ebd^ bY fb`aY [^\hf^ VYZ__bg` bg]b\ZY^ YaZY bY bV FaZgdV`bYbg`. 
	*JF. F+* E4GF+ E+4D* EF&F.41 &F &D&&).&. )&K 
	)Z\ Zg] B^Y^\ [hZW] Ya^ YWZbg Zg] YZd^ V^ZYV bg Ya^ g^ZWe\ ^fSY\ \ZW. 
	.1F. F+* D.*&+*DF &B&DF2*1F. )&K 
	B^Y^ Sb\dV ZS Ya^ YZWd^\ Yh SeZ\^ bY bg Ya^ hY^g Zg] dgh\dV hY^W Ya^ SeZY^ h_ \WZg[^WW\ VZZ\^. 2hVY h_ bY eZg]V hg Ya^ _ehhW, [ZY Vhf^ h_ bY VYZbgV Ya^ ZSWhg, Zg] Z _^Z [^WWb^V _Zee hgYh Ya^ [bW], Z]]bg` Z _bgZe bgVZeY. 
	B*F* (Yh abfV^e_) ")Zfg! 
	.1F. F+* E4GF+ E+4D* FD&.1. )&K. 
	.Y SZVV^V Ya^ VY^^e fbeeV, g^ZWbg` Ya^ .eebghbV [hW]^W. )Z\ Zg] B^Y^\ Wb]^ bg Vbe^g\^. 
	.1F. F+* &B&DF2*1F. &41F.1G4GE 
	*WZY\ VYZbgV Zg] YZWd^\ _ZY aZY^ chbg^] Ya^ \WZg[^WW\-VYZbg^] ZSWhg, Zg] B^Y^ bV ^[S^Wbf^gYbg` ZbYa Ya^ `WZY\. )bWVY, ghY ^ghZ`a _ehZW e^ZY^V bY ZZY^W-Yabg. Fa^g, a^ hY^W-]h^V Ya^ Yab\d^g^W, YZWgbg` bY Ya^ \hgV b VY^g\\ h_ SZVY^. & ]h]^g fhW^ ]bWY\ ]bVa^V aZY^ [^^g Z]]^] Yh Ya^ Sbe^ bg Ya^ Vbgd. 
	*JF. F+* 12F+ EF. FD&.1 EF&F.41. )&K. &41F.1G4GE 
	)Z\ Zg] B^Y^\ ]bV^f[ZWd. 
	&41)G&F4D 
	(a^eSbg` )Z\ Zg] 
	B^Y^\ Zeb`aY) 
	IZY\a \hZW VY^S Ya^W^, fZ'Zf. 
	(Yh B^Y^\) KhZ Zg] \hZW fhf aZY^ 
	Z gb\^ FaZgdV`bYbg`, ghZ. 
	)Z\ Vfbe^V, YZd^V B^Y^\ [\ Ya^ aZg] Zg] ZZedV YhZZW] Z YZ[b\Z[. 
	.1F. F+* &B&DF2*1F. &41F.1G4GE 
	Fa^ fhf^gY ]WZZV g^ZW^W, Zg] fZ`b\Zee\ Ya^ f^Ze VYZWYV Yh W^V^f[e^ Z FaZgdV`bYbg` _^ZVY. B^Y^ bV ghZ V^YYbg` YaW^^ SeZ\^V, \a^\dbg` Zg] W^-\a^\dbg` Ya^ VbeY^WZZW^. .gb_^ `h^V hg Ya^ Wb`aY. K^V. 'ZY ZaZY `h^V ZbYa bY? Fa^ _hWd? Fa^ VShhg? +^ fZd^V Z \ahb\^. 
	*JF. F+* EFD**F .1 )D41F 4) F+* &B&DF2*1F. &41F.1G4GE. 
	Fa^ ]WbY^W V^YV Ya^bW [Z`V ZY Ya^ \ZW[; )Z\ \hZgYV hZY Ya^ _ZW^, Z]]V Z ]heeZW _hW Ya^ YbS. Fa^ ]WbY^W YhZ\a^V Z aZg] Yh abV \ZS Zg] YZWgV [Z\d Yh abV \Z[ ZV )Z\ Zg] B^Y^\ fhZgY Ya^ VYZbWV. 
	.1F. F+* &B&DF2*1F . &41F.1G4GE 
	Fa^ YZ[e^ bV V^Y, Ya^ [bW] bV W^Z]\ _hW \ZWYbg` Zg] B^Y^ bV eb`aYbg` Ya^ \Zg]e^V . +^ a^ZWV Z d^\ bg Ya^ eh\d Zg] YZd^V hg eZVY ehhd ZWhZg]. 
	4g )Z\ ZV Va^ hS^gV Ya^ ]hhW . +^W ghV^ bgVYZgYe\ Y^eeV a^W Vhf^Yabg` bV aZSS^gbg`. Ea^ ZZWbe\ ZZedV bgYh Ya^ ]bgbg` Whhf. 
	)&K (+^W cZZ ]WhSV) IaZY bg Ya^ ... 
	Ea^ \hY^WV a^W hS^g fhZYa ZbYa a^W aZg], ghY dghZbg` Za^Ya^W Yh eZZ`a hW \W\. +^W ZVYhgbVa^] ^\^V \ZgghY YZd^ bg Ya^ ^gYbW^ V\^g^. 
	4g B^Y^, Zah VaZd^V Ya^ fZY\a Yh ^[Ybg`ZbVa bY Zg] VYZg]V g^WYhZVe\, Z Va^^SbVa Vfbe^ \WhVVbg` abV _Z\^. EZ]]^ge\, a^ W^Zeb]^V a^ bV VYbee Z^ZWbg` Ya^ fZeYb-VYZbg^] ZSWhg Zg] aZWWb^]e\ ZgYb^V bY. 
	4g )Z\, Zah bV ahe]bg` [Z\d `Ze^V h_ eZZ`aY^W [\ ghZ. Ea^ YWb^V Yh hZY_eZgd B^Y^ Zg] fZd^ a^W ZZ\ Yh Ya^ dbY\a^g, [ZY B^Y^ a^Z]V a^W h__, \ZY\abg` a^W bg abV ZWfV. 
	B*F* 4a, gh! .bY\a^g'V h__ ebfbYV 
	)Z\ VYWZbgV Z`ZbgVY abf ^ghZ`a Yh V^^ YaZY Ya^ dbY\a^g bV Z _^]^WZe ]bVZVY^W ZW^Z. Ea^ `ZVSV, [ZY bY VZb\de\ bV W^e^ZV^] ZV Zg\hgYWheeZ[e^ eZZ`aY^W. 
	)&K 
	(Z_Y^W \ZY\abg` a^W [W^ZYa) 
	. ahS^ \hZ aZY^ _Zg \e^Zgbg` YabV 
	ZS, B^Y^ Db^\a^WY. 
	Fa^\ dbVV --eb`aYe\ [ZY ehYbg`e\. B^Y^\ ZWbgde^V abV ghV^ bg ]bV`ZVY. )Z\ W^Z\a^V Yh Ya^ YZ[e^ Zg] fhY^V Ya^ _hWd Yh Ya^ e^_Y Vb]^ h_ Ya^ SeZY^ Zg] Ya^ VShhg Yh Ya^ Wb`aY. 
	241F&** h_ V\^g^V VahZbg` Ya^ &W\Z]bZ YheZgY^^WV ZY ZhWd ZbYabg &Z[Wbgb-*W^^g, bgY^W\ZY ZbYa V\^g^V h_ Z *hVS^e \ahbW Zg] ZbYa bYV fZVb\ --"*h]'V *hggZ FWhZ[e^ Ya^ IZY^W," "FWhZ[e^ bg 2bg]" Zg] "FaZY'V Ia\ .'f IZedbg`" ZV Ya^ VhZg]YWZ\d. 
	Fa^ VYZ]^gYV ZW^ Y^Z\abg`, \e^Zgbg`, SeZ\bg` Zg] SWZ\bg` ZbYa Ya^ \abe]W^g Zg] Z]ZeYV h_ Ya^ bgg^W \bY\. 
	)Zee V\^g^V ]Wb_Y bgYh aheb]Z\ Zg] ZbgY^W; Ya^ YW^^V Zg] Ya^ ]Z\V [^`bg Yh ZZWf Zg] `ehZ. &gVYb\^'V [h\V ZW^ SWhfbg^gYe\ _^ZYZW^], ZV bV &&D41, Zah bV ^f^W`bg` ZV VYZW SZSbe --_bWVY Yh WZbV^ abV aZg], _bWVY Yh h__^W a^eS Yh hYa^WV. .Y bV \e^ZW a^ bV Z _ZYhWbY^ h_ Ya^ VYZ]^gY YheZgY^^WV. 
	Fa^ fhgYZ`^ Zbg]V ]hZg, Ya^ \ahbW _Z]^V Yh Z fhW^ Vhf[^W aZffbg` ZV Z^ ]bVVheY^ Yh W^Ze Ybf^ ... 
	*JF. F+* B1&K*D4G1). *&D1K *H*1.1* 
	/^VV^, *hW]\, &ZWhg Zg] Z _^Z hYa^WV a^Z] ahf^ hg Z ZZWf VZff^W ^Y^gbg`, [hZg\bg` Z [ZVd^Y[Zee. EhZg] hg _bef W^YZWgV Zg] Z^ a^ZW Ya^ [h\V cbY^-bg` Zg] chVYebg` ^Z\a hYa^W `hh]-gZYZW^]e\. 
	.g Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg] Z^ a^ZW Zg`W\, VeZWW^] Yhb\^V Zg] V^^, hZY h_ _h\ZV, YZh f^g ^g`Z`^] bg Z a^ZY^] ZW`Zf^gY. 
	/*EE* ([hZg\bg` Ya^ [Zee ZY *hW]\) 
	'b` 4 \hZe] V\hW^ Z fbeebhg ShbgYV Z `Zf^ b_ a^ W^Zee\ ZZgY^] Yh! 
	*4DD)K 
	([ZYYbg` bY [Z\d) 1Za-Za! IbeY ZhZe] VVZZVa abf ebd^ Z [Z` ^Y^W\ Ybf^ a^ \hf^ g^ZW Ya^ [ZVd^Y. 
	.g Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg], Ya^ ZW`Zf^gY `WhZV bgY^gV^. 4g^ VahY^V Ya^ hYa^W Z`ZbgVY Ya^ \ZW. 
	/*EE* K^Za, [ZY \Zg IbeY ]h YabV? ... 
	+^ YWb^V Z _Zg\\, [^abg]-Ya^-[Z\d SZVV YhZZW] &ZWhg. EZbY\a Yh VehZ-fhYbhg bgY^W\ZYV h_: 
	Fa^ E+4H*D WZbVbg` Z [^^W [hYYe^; 
	Fa^ [ZVd^Y[Zee VdbSSbg` h__ &ZWhg'V _bg`^WYbSV 
	\ 

	Fa^ V^\hg] &D*G*D SWh]Z\bg` Z `Zg 
	&ZWhg ]ZWYbg` h__ Z_Y^W Ya^ [Zee 
	&ZWhg ]ZWYbg` h__ Z_Y^W Ya^ [Zee 
	Fa^ YZh &D*G*DE ZW^VYebg` _hW \hgYWhe h_ Ya^ `Zg. 

	&ZWhg bg SZWVZbY h_ Ya^ ^WWZgY [ZVd^Y[Zee 
	FI4 +&1)E _b`aYbg` _hW Ya^ SbVYhe. 
	Fa^g, Z VahY bV a^ZW] Zg] ^\ah^V. 
	4g /^VV^ Zg] *hW]\, YWZgV_b[^] Zg] ahWWb_b^] 
	4g Ya^ [ZVd^Y[Zee, [hZg\bg` ZZZ\ bg VZS^W VehZ fhYbhg. 
	.1F: )G1*D&1 +42*. BD*E*1F )&K 
	Fa^ ^\ah h_ Ya^ `ZgVahY bg abV f^fhW\ cheYV B^Y^ [Z\d Yh W^ZebY\. +^ a^ZWV abV gZf^ Vh_Ye\. 
	141& B^Y^? B^Y^ Db^\a^WY? 
	+^ YZWgV Zg] bV ^f[WZ\^] [\ 1hgZ, bg a^W fb] '30V Zg] ZgfbVYZdZ[e\ &gVYb\^'V ]ZZ`aY^W. 
	141& 
	(\hgYbgZbg`) .'f Vh `eZ] \hZ \hZe] \hf^. +hZ bV )Z\? 
	B*F* 1hhd ZY \hZ. . \Zg'Y [^eb^Y^ ahZ
	I 
	fZ\a \hZ YZd^ Z_Y^W \hZW fhYa^W. (SZZV^). )Z\? 4a, )Z\'V _bg^. Ea^ \hZe]g'Y `^Y Z VZ[VYbYZY^ Yh YZd^ a^W \eZVV^V hg VZ\a VahWY ghYb\^, [ZY Va^ Zg] B^Y^\ --. f^Zg B^Y^W --Zbee [^ a^W^ YhfhWWhZ _hW Ya^ _Zg^WZe. 
	+^ aZV Z VZ^VYbhg, [ZY Z aZg]Vhf^ Vb[-_hhY^W ZSS^ZWV Zg] `WZVSV B^Y^'V aZg] . B^Y^ bff^]bZY^e\ YZd^V bY Zg] `WZ[V /*EE* /D. _hW Z VZb\d, VYWhg` aZ`. 
	B*F* (&ZY\abg` abV [W^ZYa 
	[^YZ^^g Vh[V) /^VV^! *hh] 1hW], /^VV^. .'f Vh VhWW\ Z[hZY \hZW fhYa^W. IZV bY...? 
	/*EE* /D. Fa^ 1hW] aZV ZeZZ\V [^^g `hh] Yh ZV, Zg] +^ [e^VV^] 2ZfZ ZY Ya^ ^g]. Fa^ ]h\YhWV _hZg] Ya^ \Zg\^W cZVY Z \hZSe^ fhgYaV Z`h, Zg] 2ZfZ ]b]g'Y VZ__^W. (SZZV^) 1hhd ZY YabV, Zbee \Z? 
	+^ SWh]Z\^V Z g^ZVSZS^W \ebSSbg`. 
	.1E*DF: &ab\Z`h GW[Zg 1^Z]^W. 4[bY ZbYa SahYh h_ &gVYb\^ _Whf Ya^ '60V Zg] a^Z]ebg^ W^Z]bg` "&gVYb\^ FWZY^WV, 66, Bbhg^^W bg .g]bZgZ .gY^`WZYbhg." 
	141& 
	(Sb\dbg` ZS _hW /^VV^) 2ZfZ g^Y^W VZZ a^WV^e_ ZV gh dbg] h_ Sbhg^^W. Ea^ ZZV Z YhZ`a ZhfZg Zah hge\ ZZgY^] Zg ^Y^g _hhYbg`. &g], \hZ dghZ, . Yabgd Va^ ZhZe] aZY^ ^Y^g [^ZY^g &Z[Wbgb aZ] bY ghY [^^g _hW &ZWhg'V ]^ZYa. FaZY ZZV cZVY Yhh \ehV^ Yh ahf^ _hW a^W. 
	.1F.: EF. /&2*E &+GD&+. *H*1.1* 
	")^\^f[^W 1966" bV VZS^W^]. D^Vb]^gYV ZW^ Zg`^W^] Zg] _WZVYWZY^] Zg] Y^gYbg` bY hg B^Y^, )Z\ Zg] 1hW]VYWhf. 
	I42&1 #1 KhZ ]b]g'Y [Wbg` Ya^ ]WZ`V Zg] `ZgV Za^g \hZ \Zf^, [ZY \hZ VZW^ ZV a^ee Zbg'Y `hggZ YZd^ '^f ZbYa \hZ Za^g \hZ e^ZY^. 
	I42&1 #2 KhZ Zbg ' Y ^Y^g [^^g a^W^ ^Y^g 
	Z \^ZW Zg] ZeW^Z]\ \hZ'Y^ V^^g Yhh fZg\ h_ hZW db]V ]b^ _Whf ]WZ`V Zg] V^gV^e^VV dbeebg`V. KhZ VYZ\ a^W^ ehg` ^ghZ`a, \hZ'ee V^^ Ya^ V\VY^f Wh[ ZV h_ Zee hZW _ZYZW^ ahS^. 
	1hW]VYWhf Zg] Ya^ Db^\a^WYV aZY^ gh ZgVZ^W; Ya^bW _Z\^V W^_e^\Y W^Vb`gZYbhg. 
	.1F. EF. /&2*E. 1&F*D. 
	Fa^ \WhZ] aZV ]bVS^WV^]. I^ V^^ )Z\ e^ZYbg` ZbYa 1hW]VYWhf. B^Y^ VYZ\V [^abg] Yh VYWZb`aY^g ZS Ya^ f^^Ybg` Whhf. &gVYb\^, Zah aZ] [^^g Vbe^gY ]ZWbg` Ya^ f^^Ybg`, ZSSWhZ\a^V abf. 
	&1EF.&* FaZY \hZe] aZY^ [^^g /^VV^, hW *hW]\ --Zg] g^[Y Ybf^ bY fb`aY [^. . \Wb^] _hW &ZWhg'V fZfZ, [ZY YaZY'V Zee . YahZ`aY Z[hZY. 
	Ea^ VYZW^V bgY^gYe\ ZY B^Y^, e^YYbg` YabV Vbgd bg. B^Y^ \ZgghY f^^Y a^W ^\^V. 
	&1EF.&* 
	(&hgY']) . `hY Yh `^Y hZY, B^Y^, Zg] . `hY Yh `^Y hZY ghZ --[^_hW^ YaZY aZSS^gV. 
	)bgZee\, a^ YZWgV abV _Z\^ Yh a^WV. Fa^bW Vbe^g\^ VS^ZdV Z \hffbYf^gY VYWhg`^W YaZg ZhW]V. 
	.1F. 4)).&*. )&K. 
	& 141-)*E&D.BF 
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	'D41E41 EabY! (D^Zeb]^V a^ aZV _Zbe^] Yh \hY^W Ya^ fhZYaSb^\^) 4a gh, VbW! . ]b]g'Y VZ\ Zg\Yabg`. K^V, . aZY^ YaZY _be^ Wb`aY bg _WhgY h_ f^. 
	EaZ__e^V SZS^WV, W^Z\a^V _hW Z SZ\d h_ /Zb\\ )WZbY `Zf Zg] VYZ__V Z VYb\d bgYh abV fhZYa. 'WhgVhg VgZSV _bg`^WV Zg] V\hZeV ZY \hZg` Z`^gY Z\WhVV Ya^ Whhf. 
	'D41E41 (\hY^Wbg` fhZYaSb^\^) *ZYbg! 
	BhbgYV ZY _be^ _he]^WV hg *ZYbg'V ]^Vd. *ZYbg `WZ[V Ya^f Zg] aZVYe^V Z\WhVV Ya^ Whhf, aZg]bg` Ya^f Yh 'WhgVhg Vh Z^ \Zg V^^ "&1&EE.).*)" VY^g\be^] hg hg^. 
	'D41E41 
	(bgYh Sahg^) K^V VbW. *ZYbg ]^ebY^W^] Ya^f ^ZWeb^W Yh]Z\. 
	+^ hS^gV Ya^ _he]^W ZbYa "B^Y^W Zg] )Z\ Db^\a^WY, ShVVb[e^ VZ[Y^WVbY^V" VYZfS^] hg bY. E^Y^WZe '[e4 [&Z SahYhV VSbee hZY, VahZbg` Ya^f ZWf bg ZWf ZbYa [eZ\dV ZY Ya^ ).&. \bYbe Wb`aYV WZee\, hW ZhWdbg` ZbYa &gVYb\^ Zg] Ya^ \abe]W^g bg &Z[Wbgb. 
	'D41E41 
	(&hgYbgZbg`) . Zg]^WVYZg] Ya^bW SWh`WZf bg Ya^ SWhc^\YV bV \hfbg` Yh Zg ^g], [ZY Z^'ee \hgYbgZ^ Yh d^^S Z Yb`aY ZZY\a. 
	*JF. F+* 1&.*)D41F. )&I1 
	& _^Z [bd^ Wb]^WV Zg] WZgg^WV ]hY Ya^ SZYaV. B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ ZW^ ZZedbg` Zg] YZedbg`, [ZY )Z\ V^gV^V B^Y^ bV ]bVYWZ\Y^]. +^ SZZV^V Zg] YZWgV Yh ehhd bgYh Ya^ hWZg`^-W^] WbVbg` VZg --^ZVY YhZZW] &W\Z]bZ Zg] ahf^ . 
	B*F* Ea^ ZZgYV Yh fhY^, )Z\. Ea^ ZZgYV Yh YZd^ /^VV^ Zg] *hW]\ Zg] Ya^ [Z[\ Zg] \hf^ Yh .g]bZgZ. (ehg` SZZV^) &W^ Z^ W^Z]\? 
	)&K . ]hg'Y dghZ, B^Y^. . ]hg'Y dghZ b_ Z^ ^Y^W Zbee [^ W^Z]\. 
	*JF. D.*&+*DF'E &D&&).& +42*. )&K 
	& [ZW[^\Z^ bV YZdbg` SeZ\^. & Y\Sb\Ze fb]]e^-\eZVV, VfZee-YhZg Z\YbYbY\ YaZY V^WY^V [hYa ZV Z Z^e\hf^-[Z\d SZWY\ Zg] Vb`gZeV Zg ^g] Yh VZff^W. Iabe^ Vhf^ h_ Ya^ `Z^VYV ZW^ ^gch\bg` Ya^ _hh] Zg] `Zf^V, Z^ ]hhf SZVY Ya^f YaWhZ`a Ya^ SZYbh ]hhW bgYh Z ]^g, Za^W^ S^WaZSV aZe_-Z-]h]^g f^g Zg] Z _^Z Zhf^g, )Z\ Zg] B^Y^ SWhfbg^gY Zfhg` Ya^f, ZW^ ^g`Z`^] bg Zg ZgbfZY^] \hgY^WVZYbhg. 
	0AN #. 
	B^Y^, ZaZY Ya^ a^ee'V `hYY^g bgYh \hZ. FabV YhZg'V ghY &ab\Z`h --hW ^Y^g *ZW\, _hW &aWbVY'V VZd^. 
	0AN #. 
	K^Za, Z^'W^ Vh ebe\-ZabY^, Ya^ &aWbVYfZV *Y^ VghZ ehhdV VfZYY\ [\ \hfSZWbVhg. 
	+^ bV Ya^ hge\ hg^ Zah eZZ`aV ZY YabV _^^[e^ chd^. 
	B*F* 'ZY, ]hg'Y \hZ V^^. I^ aZY^ Zg hSShWYZgbY\ Yh fZd^ Z W^Ze ]b__^W^g\^ bg &gVYb\^'V eb_^. & _W^Va VYZWY, Z g^Z [^`bggbg` --ghY cZVY _hW a^W, [ZY _hW a^W \abe]W^g. 
	2&1 #3 .'f Zee _hW bY --bg Ya^hW\. & S^WVhg hZ`aY Yh [^ ZeehZ^] Yh ebY^ Za^W^Y^W Z S^WVhg ZZgYV Yh ebY^. 'ZY, W^Zee\, Zah'V `hggZ [^ Ya^ _bWVY ZWhZg] a^W^ Yh V^ee abV ahZV^ Yh \hehW^]V? 
	I42&1 #1 1^`Wh^V. (Ea^ ]WZZV SZ]]e^] ehhdV _Whf Ya^ hYa^WV) . Yabgd Ya^\ ZZgY Yh [^ \Zee^] "1^`Wh^V." 
	I42&1 #2 1h, . Yabgd Ya^\ SW^_^W "[eZ\d." 
	2&1 #1 &hehW^]V, 1^`Wh^V, [eZ\dV ZaZY^Y^W. 2hVY _hedV ZW^ VYbee \hfbg` Yh `WbSV ZbYa Ya^ _Z\Y YaZY Ya^\'W^ ZYY^g]bg` Ya^ Zgb Y^W V b Y\. &Zg \hZ bfZ`bg^ ahZ Ya^\'ee W^Z\Y Za^g Ya^\ e^ZWg Ya^\'W^ `hbg` Yh [^ \^ZW-WhZg] W^Vb]^gYV? (IbYa ^[Z``^WZY^] ^__^\Y)"+b, .'V \hZ g^[ ' -]h gZ\-[ha. " 
	-

	& fZWfZW h_ Yhb\^V _heehZV, ZV Ya^ `WhZS ]bVZ`W^^V hg Ya^ bVVZ^. 4g^ fZg, Zah aZV [^^g Vbe^gY YaWhZ`ahZY , YWb^V Yh VS^Zd. 
	'4' . Yabgd. . ... 
	)&K IaZY ZW^ \hZ V Z\bg`, 'h[? IZbY Z fb gZY^, S^hS e ^; . Yabgd 'h[ aZV Vhf^Ya b g` 
	'4' I^ee . .. . Yabgd . dghZ Za^W^ . \Zg `^Y \hZ Z ahZV^. BWh_^VVhW '^g]^W . +^ Yhhd Y aZY eZVY -fbgZY^ ch[ ZY .g]bZgZ EYZY^ Zg] aZV Y h fhY^ Vhhg. .Y ' V YaW^^ [eh\dV _Whf \ZfSZV. KhZ g^^] Z ahZV^ ghZ, a^ 
	g^^]V Z [Z\^W ghZ. EhZg]V Yh f^ cZVY ZaZY \hZ'W^ ehhdbg` _hW. 
	.1F. & BG'1.& +4GE.1* 'GD*&G 4)).&*. &+.&&*4. )&K 
	&ehV^ ZS hg Z Y^e^Sahg^ W^\^bY^W, h__ Ya^ ahhd. )hhYVY^SV bg Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg], Zg] Z aZg] W^Z\a^V bgYh Ya^ _WZf^, Sb\dbg` ZS Ya^ Sahg^. 
	&1EF.&* (Z YWZ\^ h_ Zggh\Zg\^) K^Za. +^eeh. 
	B*F* 
	(^[\bY^], ZgbfZY^]) 
	I^ _hZg] Z SeZ\^, &gVYb\^. 
	&Zg \hZ \hf^ ]hZg YabV Z^^d 
	Zg] YZd^ Z ehhd? .Y'V 
	aZSS^gbg`. .Y'V W^Zee\ aZSS^gbg`. 
	&Zf^WZ W^fZbgV _h\ZV^] hg &gVYb\^ Zg] VehZe\ Yb`aY^gV bg hg a^W _Z\^, ZZY\abg` a^W ^[SW^VVbhg \aZg`^ _Whf Zggh\Zg\^ Yh Vah\d Yh _^ZW Yh Y^ZWV. 
	*JF. &1 &D&&).& &.FK EFD**F. )&K. 
	)Whf Z ]bVYZg\^, Zg Z`bg` 'Zb\d ZSSWhZ\a^V. I^ a^ZW bY fhW^ YaZg V^^ bY, [^\ZZV^ bYV ^g`bg^ bV [Z]e\ YZg^] Zg] Ya^ fZ__e^W ehg` Z`h aZV [ehZg hZY. )Z\, B^Y^, '^g]^W Zg] Z _^Z hYa^WV d^^S hg^ Zg[bhZV ^\^ hg Ya^ \ZW Zg] ZghYa^W hg Ya^ g^b`a[hWV, V^Y^WZe h_ Zahf aZY^ \hf^ hZY hgYh Ya^bW eZZgV hW S^^d _Whf Ya^bW Zbg]hZV. 
	Fa^ 'Zb\d SZWdV bg _WhgY h_ '^g]^W'V ahZV^. *H&)*1*, Z [b`, [hVV\ VY^W^hY\S^ h_ Z [eZ\d fZYWhg, bV ]WbYbg`. &gVYb\^ bV hg Ya^ SZVV^g`^W'V Vb]^. *YZ]^g^ ^f^W`^V --ZbYa Vhf^ ]b__b\ZeY\ --_Whf [^abg] Ya^ Za^^e. *Y^g YahZ`a Ya^ d^\ aZV [^^g VZbY\a ^] h__, Ya^ ^g`bg^ W^_ZV^V Yh [^eb^Y^ bY. 
	*H&)*1* (Yh gh hg^ bg SZWYb\ZeZW) 
	2Zg, YabV SeZ\^ bV Z [bY\a Yh _bg]. 
	+Ze_-Z-[eh\d ZZZ\, Z `W^\ 4-]hhW V^]Zg bV SZWd^], Zgh[V^WY^]. I^ \ZY Yh Z f^]bZf \ehV^-ZS YaWhZ`a Ya^ Zbg]Vab^e] Zg] V^^ hg Ya^ ]ZVa[hZW] Z \hee^\Ybhg h_ /Zb\\ )WZbY `Zf ZWZSS^WV. '^abg] Ya^ Za^^e bV ES^\bZe &`^gY 'WhgVhg, abV cZZV aZW] ZY ZhWd hg Z ZZ]. 
	.1F. '*1)*D'E +4GE*. &41F.1G4GE. 
	Fa^\ ZW^ VahZbg` &gVYb\^ Ya^ ahZV^ Zg] ShbgYbg` hZY Vhf^ "_eZZV." 
	)&K .Y'V hge\ YZh [^]WhhfVX 
	B*F* I^'Y^ _hWf^] Z \hWShWZYbhg... 
	*H&)*1* 2-f-f-f, 2-f-f-f, 2-f-f-f, . VahW^ Zf ebdbg' ZaZY .'f V^^bg'. 
	)&K ...Vh Ya^ [h\V'ee aZY^ Yh VaZW^. 
	B*F* ... Y^\agb\Zee\, Ya^ &bYb\ '^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg Zbee hZg Ya^ ahZV^, [ZY ... 
	*H&)*1* (YZWgbg` dgh[V , _ebSSbg` VZbY\a^V) 
	1b`aYV YaZY eb`aY; ZZY^W YaZY ]hg'Y VSbY ZY \Z YaWhZ`a Ya^ SbS^V ... 
	)&K 4_ \hZWV^, bY g^^]V Z ZhfZg'V YhZ\a... 
	B*F* ...\hZ'ee Vb`g Ya^ fhWY`Z`^ \a^\d Zg] \hgYWb[ZY^ SZWY h_ \hZW ^ &'& Sb\dV ZS Ya^ [ZeZg\^... 
	bg\hf^.Fa

	)&K 
	(VZb^Ye\) BWh_^VVhW '^g]^W ZZV \hZW Y\Sb\Ze [Z\a^ehW fZe^ Za^g bY \Zf^ Yh ]^\hWZYbg` ... 
	'^g]^W YZWgV ZY Ya^ VhZg] h_ abV gZf^, [ZY hge\ Vfbe^V. &gVYb\^ aZV [^^g ebVY^gbg` [ZY ghY SZ\bg` ZYY^gYbhg. Ea^ SZZV^V [^_hW^ Z dbY\a^g Zbg]hZ, Zg] ZY hg\^ Ya^ Yb^Z h_ Ya^ Zhh]^] \ZW] abYV a^W. 
	&1EF.&* 
	('ZW^e\ Z[hY^ Z ZabVS^W) 1hW] Z'fb`aY\! . SWZ\^] ehg` Zg] aZW] YaZY Vhf^]Z\ .'] aZY^ Z SeZ\^ _hW /^VV^, *hW]\ Zg] 1hgZ Yh `WhZ ZS _W^^ _Whf aZWf. 'ZY g^Y^W ghYabg' ebd^ YabV. FW^^V! EZ^^Y /^VZV, . g^Y^W ]W^Zf^] h_ YW^^V. 
	.1F. & 2**F.1* D442 &F F+* . 1&F* &)F*D1441. 
	G1.H*DE.FK

	&Y Ya^ YZ[e^: B^Y^; ZgbY^WVbY\ SW^Vb]^gY )D. E*1241; [eZ\d _Z\ZeY\ f^f[^W /*))D*K .D41E; Zg] SW^Vb]^gY h_ Ya^ 'eZ\d EYZ]^gY &ZZ\ZV 2&D. &411.1E . 
	.D41E KhZ'W^ `hbg` Z[hZY YabV Zee ZWhg`. KhZ \Zg'Y cZVY ZSWhhY YabV _Zfbe\, [Wbg` Ya^f bgYh Z YhYZee\ g^Z ^gYbWhgf^gY Zg] ^[S^\Y Ya^f Zg] Ya^ \hffZgbY\ Yh ^f[WZ\^ ^Z\a hYa^W. 
	E*1241 . Z`W^^ ZbYa ZaZY \hZ'W^ YW\bg` Yh Z\\hfSebVa a^W^, B^Y^ -100 S^W\^gY --bg SWbg\bSe^. 'ZY bgY^`WZYbhg \Zg'Y [^ _hW\^] hgYh S^hSe^; bY aZV Yh ^YheY^ gZYZWZee\. 
	.D41E FabV 2WV. FWZY^WV VhZg]V ebd^ Z SWhZ] ZhfZg. Ea^ hZ`aY Yh [^ ZeehZ^] Yh ZZed hZY h_ &Z[Wbgb ZbYa a^W a^Z] ab`a, ghY Yh [^ ZabVd^] ZZZ\ [\ Z --ZabY^ dgb`aY . 
	B^Y^ Zg] .WhgV eh\d ^\^V ZY YaZY eZVY ^SbYa^Y, [ZY Z Vfbe^ hg .Whg'V _Z\^ [W^ZdV Ya^ Y^gVbhg. 
	&411.1E KhZ Zee cZVY YW\bg' Yh ZYhb] YWbSSbg' hY^W \hZW ahgd\ `ZbeY, fZg. &aZWbY\, \aZWbY\, Zg] Ya^g fhW^ \aZWbY\. &g] Z^ VZSShVYZ VZ\ "YaZgd \hZ, fZVVZ; \^V, fZVVZ." I^ee, . VZ\ "_Z\d \hZ, fZVVZ." 'Z\ a^W Z ahZV^ . 'Z\ a^W \abe]W^g ahZV^V. &g] Ya^g a^W \abe]W^g'V \abe]W^g, Yhh. Ia^g ]h^V Zee Ya^ [ZeeVabY ^g]? 
	E*1241 2W. &heebgV aZV Z YZeb] ShbgY, B^Y^ --Zg] Z Y^W\ \hehW_Ze ZZ\ h_ ^[SW^VVbg` bY. 
	.D41E &gVYb\^ FWZY^WV ZeVh S^WVhgb_b^V Fa^ ZabY^ fZg'V bfZ`^ h_ [eZ\d &f^Wb\Z. Ebg`e^ fhYa^W, YaW^^`^g^WZYbhg _Zfbe\, ebYbg` bg Ya^ `a^YYh. 'Wbg`bg` a^W a^W^ Zbee hge\ W^bg_hW\^ YaZY VY^W^hY\S^. Fa^W^ ZW^ YahZVZg]V h_ fb]]e^-\eZVV _Zfbeb^V YaZY Ya^ \hffZgbY\ ZhZe] _bg] fhW^ --Z\\^SYZ[e^. 
	-

	......
	. 

	E*1241 &eehZ f^ Yh ^[SW^VV bY bg Z Y^W\ SWZ\Yb\Ze fZgg^W. FabV ZgbY^WVbY\ ^gch\V Y^W\ `hh] W^eZYbhgV ZbYa Ya^ YhZgVS^hSe^ Zg] Ya^ \bY\ _ZYa^WV. I^ \ZgghY Z__hW] Yh c^hSZW]b]^ YaZY W^eZYbhgVabS. &g] aZYbg` hg^ h_ hZW _Z\ZeY\ f^f[^WV --Zg] Zg ZVVbVYZgY _hhY[Zee \hZ\a ZY YaZY --e^Z]bg` Z SW^fZYZW^, Ze[^bY Z^ee-bgY^gYbhg^] bgY^`WZYbhg ^__hWY, bV Yhh WbVd\. 
	B*F* . \Zf^ a^W^ Yh]Z\ ^[S^\Ybg` Vhf^ W^VbVYZg\^ [ZY ZeVh ehhdbg` _hW VZSShWY Zg] ZVVbVYZg\^. 1hZ, Z_Y^W ebVY^gbg` Yh \hZ, . W^Zeb]^] YaZY ghY hge\ ZW^ \hZ ehhdbg` ZY YabV _Whf Ya^ ZWhg` Zg`e^, \hZ'W^ YZedbg` Yh Ya^ ZWhg` S^WVhg. I* ]b]g'Y \ahhV^ &gVYb\^ FWZY^WV. E+* \ahV^ ZV! 
	.1F. &1EF.&*'E &B&DF2*1F. 1.*+F 
	Fa^ \abe]W^g ZW^ ZVe^^S. &gVYb\^ Zg] a^W fhYa^W ZW^ Sb\dbg` ZS \ehYa^V Zg] ]bgg^W ]bVa^V Za^g Ya^W^ bV Z dgh\d hg Ya^ ]hhW. &gVYb\^ bV VYZWYe^] Zg] ehhdV ZY 2WV. 'ZWg^V ZV b_ Yh ZVd, "&W^ \hZ ^[S^\Ybg` Zg\[h]\?" Ea^ ZbS^V a^W aZg]V hg a^W ahZV^]W^VV Zg], fZdbg` \^WYZbg Ya^ \aZbg eh\d bV ZYYZ\a^], hS^gV Ya^ ]hhW SZWYZZ\. 
	4Y^W &gVYb\^'V VahZe]^W Z^ V^^ Z [eZ\d fZg, aZg]Vhf^ Zg] Z^ee ]W^VV^], a^Z] Veb`aYe\ [hZ^]. 
	4g &gVYb\^; Va^ SeZ\^V a^W aZg] hg a^W [W^ZVY ZV b_ Yh V^^ b_ Va^ bV VYbee [W^ZYabg`; 
	4g Ya^ fZg; a^ eb_YV abV _Z\^ Zg] ZVdV Z VZ^VYbhg ZbYa abV ^\^V; 
	4g 2WV. 'ZWg^V, Zah hge\ VaZd^V a^W a^Z] VehZe\. 
	,,
	56 
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	*JF. & B&D..1* 14F 41 &&2BGE. *&D1K 24D1.1* 
	E^efhg SZeeV bgYh abV ZVVb`g^] SZWdbg` VShY Zg] bV f^Y ZV a^ Zeb`aYV [\ )'. &`^gY 'D41E41, Zah _eZVa^V abV [Z]`^ [\ ZZ\ h_ bgYWh]Z\Ybhg Zg] h__^WV E^efhg Z VYb\d h_ /Zb\\ )WZbY. 
	'D41E41 4__b\bZe [ZVbg^VV, )W. E^efhg. Ihg'Y YZd^ [ZY Z _^Z fhf^gYV h_ \hZW YZeZZ[e^ Ybf^. 
	.1F. &1EF.&*'E '*)D442. F+* 24D1.1* &)F*D 
	&gVYb\^, Z^ZWbg` Z VebS, ZWbV^V _Whf Ya^ [^]; Ya^ fZg, ZahV^ [Z\d bV Yh Ya^ \Zf^WZ, V^gV^V a^W fhY^f^gY Zg] _ebSV Zg ZWf [^abg] abf Yh YhZ\a a^W. )^^ebg` Ya^ VShY YZ\ZgY, a^ WheeV hY^W 
	/*EE* 2fff! *bWe, . VahW^ fbVV^] \hZ. 
	&gVYb\^, a^W _Z\^ V^Y bg VYhg^, \hgYbgZ^V Yh ]W^VV, VZ\bg` ghYabg` 
	/*EE* 
	(\hgYbgZbg`) Fabg`V ZW^ `hggZ [^ ]b__^W^gY ghZ, [Z[\. 2\ \hZVbg 1^Dh\ SWhfbV^] f^ Z ch[ ZbYa VYW^^YV Zg] VZg; . Zbg'Y aZ] Z ]Wbgd bg YaW^^ Z^^dV ... 
	&1EF.&* )b__^W^gY? 1ZVY Ybf^ bY ZZV \hZW &hZVbg 2ZWYbg `hbg` Yh `^Y \hZ abW^] [\ Ya^ SZWdV ]^SZWYf^gY. 1ZVY Ybf^ bY ZZV Vb[ Z^^dV Vbg\^ \hZ YhZ\a^] Ya^ [hYYe^. .Y'V ]b__^W^gY Zee Wb`aY. 
	/*EE* 'EYb\^ --ahg^\! 
	&1EF.&* I^ee, YaZY SZWY Zbg'Y gh ]b__^W^gY. .Y ZZV 'EYb\^, ahg^\" Ya^ eZVY Ybf^, Yhh. (BZZV^) 'ZY, \hZ'W^ Wb`aY, /^VV^. .Y bV ]b__^W^gY. .Y'V ghY f^ Zg] \hZ Zg\fhW^. .Y'V f^ Zg] Ya^ \abe]W^g. . ]hg'Y g^^] \hZ Zehg`; . ]hg'Y ZZgY \hZ Zehg`. . e^Y \hZ [Z\d bgYh f\ [^] --1hW], _hW`bY^ f\ Z^Zdg^VV --[ZY . Zbg'Y e^YYbg` \hZ [Z\d bgYh f\ eb_^. 
	.1F. &1EF.&*'E &B&DF2*1F. *&D1K *H*1.1* 
	.Y bV ZSSWhZ\abg` VZSS^WYbf^. 2WV. 'ZWg^V bV Y^g]bg` Yh 1hgZ Zabe^ &gVYb\^ bV \e^Zgbg` Zg] SW^SZWbg` ZaZY SZVV^V _hW Ya^ ^Y^gbg` f^Ze. Fa^ ZZeeV ]h ghY VaZY hZY Ya^ Zg`W\, YZe`ZW VhZg]V _Whf Ya^ hYa^W ZSZWYf^gYV hW Ya^ V^^fbg`e\ \hgVYZgY ZZbe h_ Sheb\^ VbW^gV. &gVYb\^ `h^V Z[hZY a^W ZhWd ZbYa Z g^WYhZV W^Z\Ybhg Yh Ya^ VhZg]V Zg] Zg ^\^ hg Ya^ ]hhW, SWZ\bg`, S^WaZSV Vbe^gYe\, YaZY /^VV^ Zg] *hW]\ Zbee Vhhg ZZed YaWhZ`a bY, VZ_^ _Whf aZWf Z_Y^W ZghYa^W ]Z\. 
	.1F. E*1241'E 4)).&*. 1&F* 24D1.1* 
	&g bWZY^ .WhgV [ehZV SZVY Z a^eSe^VV V^\W^YZW\ 
	E*&D*F&DK )W. .WhgV ... /ZVY Z fhf^gY. Fa^ SW^Vb]^gY bV bg Z f^^Ybg`. 
	Ea^ WbV^V VZb\de\, [ZY .WhgV ZeW^Z]\ bV SZVY a^W Zg] aZV hS^g^] Ya^ ]hhW Yh E^efhg'V h__b\^ 
	E*&D*F&DK 
	(Fh E^efhg) .'f VhWW\, )W. E^efhg. . YWb^] Yh VYhS abf. 
	E^efhg g^^]V hge\ Z VZb\d ehhd ZY .WhgV Yh dghZ a^ Zbee ghY [^ ]bVVZZ]^]. +^ ZZY^V Z aZg] ZY abV V^\W^YZW\ ZV b_ Yh VZ\ "bY'V Zee Wb`aY." 
	E*1241 )hW`bY^ f\ \hee^Z`Z^'V [Z] fZgg^WV, `^gYe^f^g. &Zg Z^ W^\hgY^g^ Z_Y^W eZg\a? 
	.D41E BZZe, . \ZgghY [^eb^Y^ ZaZY . Zf a^ZWbg`... 
	E^efhg b`ghW^V .WhgV Zg] bgVY^Z] fZd^V SZWYbg` \hff^gYV ZV Ya^ f^g _be^ SZVY. .WhgV VZZeehZV abV ZhW]V. Ia^g Ya^ eZVY hg^ aZV e^_Y, E^efhg \ehV^V Ya^ ]hhW Zg] YZWgV Yh .WhgV. 
	.D41E FabV bV Zg]^WaZg]^] Zg] hZYWZ`^hZV, BZZe. . Vf^ee \hZW aZg] bg YabV, Zg] . Y^ee \hZ Wb`aY ghZ, bY VYbgdV. .Y VYbgdV Yh ab`a a^ZY^g. 
	E*1241 &Zef ]hZg, /^__W^\. ._ .'f [^bg` &\\ZV^] h_ ]^YbhZVg^VV, .'] ebd^ Yh \hfSW^a^g] Ya^ \aZW`^V. 
	.D41E . Yabgd \hZ dghZ S^W_^\Ye\ Z^ee ZaZY .'f YZedbg` Z[hZY. '^g]^W'V ahZV^ VZ]]^ge\ [^\hf^V Ya^ YhZg'V ahYY^VY Sb^\^ h_ W^Ze ^VYZY^ cZVY ]Z\V Z_Y^W a^ ]^\b]^V Yh V^ee bY Yh \hehW^] _hed. &Y [W^Zd_ZVY . a^ZW '^g]^W `^YV Z [^YY^W h__^W Z VZ[VYZgYbZee\ [^YY^W h__^W _Whf Vhf^hg^ Zah aZSS^gV Yh [^ Z ZgbY^WVbY\ ZeZf Zg] [b`-Ybf^ \hgYWb[ZYhW Yh Ya^ _hZg]ZYbhg . 
	-
	-

	E^ efhgV bV bfSZVV bY^ --b \be\ \hhe. 
	.D41E 
	(\hgYbgZbg`) Eh Y^ee f^, BZZe . IaZY Ya^ a^ee )h^V Z [b`-VahY \hZgYW\ \eZ[ eZZ\^W ZZgY ZbYa Z $10,000 [Zg`ZehZ YaW^^ [eh\dV _Whf \ZfSZV ? E^^fV Yh f^ Y a^ VZ]]^g bgY^W^VY bV Zee [^\ZZV^ h_ 
	59 
	-
	-

	Z eZ]\ gZf^] &gVYb\^ FWZY^WV. 
	E*1241E /^__W^\, \hZ ]bVZSShbgY f^. Fa^ GgbY^WVbY\ ]h^V ghY [^\hf^ bgYheY^] bg Ya^ SWbYZY^ [ZVbg^VV ]^Zebg`V h_ bYV ZeZfgb --W^Ze ^VYZY^ hW hYa^WZbV^. '^Vb]^V, . Zg]^WVYhh] _Whf hZW ^ZWeb^W \hgY^WVZYbhgV YaZY \hZ Z^W^ cZVY ZV hSShV^] Yh Ya^ b]^Z h_ fhYbg` 2WV. FWZY^WV a^W^ ZV Zg\hg^ ZZV. 
	.D41E I^ee, Yabg`V \aZg`^, BZZe. .'f EYbee ghY \^WYZbg YaZY ZaZY Db^\a^WY bV ]hbg` bV Ya^ Wb`aY Yabg`, [ZY . ]h dghZ YaZY YabV ]^Ze bV SeZ\bg` fb`aY\ ]bWY\, Zg] . ]hg'Y ebd^ bY hg^ [bY. ._ Va^'V `hgYZ `^Y Yh ab`a^W `WhZg] ZY e^ZVY e^Y'V VYZWY a^W h__ hg Z e^Y^e _b^e]. 
	E*1241 
	('WbVYebg` Veb`aYe\) &W^ \hZ _hW`^YYbg` Zah Vb`gV \hZW \a^\dV? +ZY^ \hZW _hW`hYY^g Zah [WhZ`aY \hZ Yh &W\Z]bZ, )W. .WhgV? FabV ZgbY^WVbY\ aZV [^^g ZY Ya^ _hW^_WhgY h_ Ya^ \bYbe Wb`aYV fhY^f^gY Zg] ^VZZe hSShWYZgbY\. 
	.D41E . ZZgY \hZ Yh \hgYbg\^ f^ YaZY Fa^ ZgbY^WVbY\ aZ] ghYabg` ZaZY^Y^W Yh ]h ZbYa YabV VZe^. 
	E*1241 ([ebgdV , [ZY VZb\de\ W ^ \hY^WV) 
	.'f ghY \^WYZbg ZaZY \hZ'W^ `^YYbg` ZY. &g] g^bYa^W Zf . \^WYZbg YaZY . ebd^ ZaZY \hZ'W^ bfSe\bg`. 
	6
	0 

	-
	-

	.D41E BZY bY bg ZWbYbg`, BZZe. 1^Y f^ VahZ B^Y^, e^Y f^ VahZ &gVYb\^ YaZY \hZ aZ] ghYabg` Yh ]h ZbYa [eh\dbg` a^W fhY^. 
	E*1241 & fZg'V ZhW] hZ`aY Yh [^ `hh] ^ghZ`a, ]hg'Y \hZ Yabgd, /^__W^\? 
	.1F. F+* D.*&+*DFE' +42*. )&K. 
	.Y bV fb]-4\Yh[^W, Zg] Ya^ ahZV^ bV ]^\hWZY^] _hW +ZeehZ^^g. B^Y^ bV f^^Ybg` ZbYa Ya^ [WZbg YWZVY h_ Ya^ 'Zbe]^WV &VVh\bZYbhg Zg] YW\bg` Yh ]^Ze ZbYa Ya^ \abe]W^g, Zah ZW^ S^VY^Wbg` abf Z[hZY Ya^bW YWb\d-hW-YW^ZY \hVYZf^V. 
	B*F* +hZ \hZe] a^ ]h YabV Yh ZV? +hZ &hZe] a^ ]h bY Yh &gVYb\^? Iah `hY Yh abf? 
	'4' 1hhd, B^Y^. .Y'V ghY ZaZY \hZ Yabgd. Fa^ fZg g^^]^] fhg^\ ghZ, ghY bg Vb[ fhgYaV. Ehf^hg^ Zah g^^]^] Z ahZV^ ghZ \Zf^ Zehg` Zg] fZ]^ abf Z \ZVa h__^W Zg] a^ Yhhd bY. KhZ ZhZe], Yhh. 
	.D41E 
	FaZY ^[SeZgZYbhg cZVY ]hg'Y ZZVa, 'h[. 'ZY Ya^ VZ^VYbhg bV: IaZY ]h Z^ ]h ghZ? IaZY'V hZW g^[Y 
	VY^S? 
	)&K 
	1hg^ h_ Ya^ W^Ze ^VYZY^ Z`^gYV Zbee YZed Yh f^ --hW Yh Zg\hg^ Ya^\ Yabgd bV W^fhY^e\ \hgg^\Y^] Yh hZW `WhZS. .Y'V Z \hgVSbWZ\\, Z VZb^Y `h]]Zfg \hgVSbWZ\\. 
	14D)EFD42 &g] ghY Z Y ^W\ VZb^Y hg^ ZY YaZY b_ \hZ [^eb^Y^ Ya^ eh\Ze SZS^W 
	eZY^e\. &ee YahV^ g^ZV VYhWb^V aZY^g'Y [^^g ^[Z\Ye\ _ZbW Zg] hS^g-fbg]^]. &g] ghZ YabV ^]bYhWbZe eZVY gb`aY. (D^Z]bg`) "I^ [^eb^Y^ bg ^VZZe hSShWYZgbY\ Zg] _ZbW ahZVbg` eZZV. &g] bg]^^] Ya^ S^hSe^ h_ &W\Z]bZ aZY^ [^^g hS^g Zg] W^\^SYbY^ Yh Ya^ fZg\ \aZg`^V YaZY aZY^ \hf^ Z[hZY bg `W^ZY f^ZVZW^ YaWhZ`a Ya^ hZYVYZg]bg` e^Z]^WVabS ZY Ya^ ZgbY^WVbY\... " 
	'4' E^efhg ZWbY^ YaZY ebg^ abfV^e_ hW SZ\ he] fZg IbedbgVhg Yh ]h bY? 
	.D41E E^efhg ZhZe]g'Y [^ YaZY VZ[Ye^. 
	14D)EFD42 
	(&hgYbgZbg`) Ga, Z^ee . VdbS Za^Z] .. 4. a^W^'V Ya^ \ebg\a^W. ".gY^`WZYbhg Zbee \hf^. .Y bV Ya^ Wb`aY Yabg`. 'ZY bY Zbee \hf^ ZY Ya^ Wb`aY Ybf^ Zg] ZY bYV hZg SZ\^ Zg] ghY [^\ZZV^ Z VfZee `WhZS h_ WZ]b\Ze ZgbY^WVbY\ SWh_^VVhWV Zg] fbV`Zb]^] \bYb]^gV, Zah bgZSSWhSWbZY^e\ \Zee Ya^fV^eY^V Z &bYb\ '^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg, ]^\eZW^ YaZY ghZ bV Ya^ Ybf^ Zg] YaZY Z Vbg`e^ fhYa^W h_ YaW^^, ebYbg` ZY Ya^ ShY^WY\ ebg^, bV Ya^ Wb`aY \Zg]b]ZY^." 
	& _^Z g^WYhZV Vgb\d^WV `WZ]ZZee\ ^WZSY bgYh Zahe^-a^ZWY^] eZZ`aY^W Zfhg` ^Y^W\hg^ ^[\^SY B^Y^, Zah ZWbV^V _Whf Ya^ Vh_Z, ZZedV Yh Ya^ _WhgY ]hhW, hS^gV bY Zg] VY^SV hZYVb]^. +^ ehhdV [Z\d ZY Ya^ hYa^WV, Zah YZd^ bY ZV Zg bgYbYZYbhg Yh chbg abf. 4g\^ hZYVb]^, B^Y^ YZWgV Yh Ya^ YZ\ZgY ehY Z]cZ\^gY Yh Ya^bW SWhS^WY\. 
	B*F* . \Zg ]WbY^ Z gZbe hW YZh. &g\hg^ a^W^ dghZ ahZ hS^WZY^ Z ShZ^W VZZ? 
	.1F. F+* D.*&+*DF '*)D442. 1.*+F 
	)Z\ bV [WZVabg` a^W aZbW ZY Ya^ YZgbY\ Zabe^ B^Y^ bV WZYYebg` hg. )Z\ bV ghY ebVY^gbg`, Zg] B^Y^ bV ghY ZYYZg^] Yh Ya^ Zg`^W fZgb_^VY^] bg Ya^ SZWShV^_Ze [WZVa VYWhd^V. 
	B*F* . ]hg'Y dghZ Za\ . ]b]g'Y Yabgd h_ YaZY ehY Vhhg^W. . W^f^f[^W \hZW ]Z] Y^eebg` ZV Za^g a^ [hZ`aY bY ZaZY Z `W^ZY SeZ\^ bY ZhZe] [^ _hW hZW db]V. 1hZ, Z^ VYbee aZY^ Ya^ ]hZg SZ\f^gY [Z\d _Whf '^g]^W. &g] Z^ \Zg `^Y Z V^\hg] fhWY`Z`^ hg YabV ahZV^. FaZY hZ`aY Yh `bY^ ZV Z \hZSe^ YahZVZg] Zg] Z `hh] a^Z] VYZWY. 
	Fa^ fhW^ B^Y^ ]Whg^V hg, Ya^ fhW^ Yb`hWhZVe\ )Z\ [WZVa^V. EZ]]^ge\ Va^ VYhS [WZVabg`, Sb\dV ZS Z S^W_Zf^ [hYYe^ Zg], a^VbYZYbg` hge\ fhf^gYZWbe\, VfZVa^V bY Z`ZbgVY Ya^ fbWWhW. 
	Eh[[bg`, Va^ SeZ\^V a^W a^Z] bg a^W aZg]V, Zg] Z^ V^^ Ya^ _WZ`f^gY^] bfZ`^ h_ Z [^Zbe]^W^] B^Y^, W^S^ZY^] V^Y^WZe Ybf^V bg Ya^ VaZYY^W^] fbWWhW. 
	.1F. .D41E' &1&EED442 &F F+* . )&K. 
	G1.H*DE.FK

	. D41E KhZ Zhg'Y _bg] Ya^ YhSb\ h_ Yh]Z\'V e^\YZW^ bg \hZW V\eeZ[ZV, \eZVV, [ZY bY'V ZhWYa \hZW ZYY^gYbhg. .Y'V [hYa Z e^VVhg bg abVYhW\ Zg] Z e^VVhg bg ebYbg` _hW Yh]Z\... .Y fZ\ VaZd^ Vhf^ h_ \hZ _Whf \hZW ZabY^ fb]]e^-\eZVV \hfSeZ\^g\\ --Zg], _WZgde\, . ahS^ bY ]h^V. 
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	)bVVheY^ Yh eZY^W bg .WhgV' e^\YZW^ 
	.D41E ...Zg] ZV Ya^ VY^^e bg]ZVYW\ `W^Z Zg] W^\WZbY^] [eZ\dV _Whf Ya^ VhZYa Yh ZhWd bg Ya^ fbeeV, Ya^ WZ\bZe [ZeZg\^ h_ 1hWYaZ^VY .g]bZgZ \aZg`^], V^^fbg`e\ hY^Wgb`aY. .g *ZW\, Ya^ ^VYZ[ebVa^] \bYb]^gW\ fhY^] hZY bg ]WhY^V --\hZ'Y^ a^ZW] Ya^ Y^Wf "ZabY^ _eb`aY?" I^ee, Ya^\ _e^] --Zg] hg^ h_ Ya^ SeZ\^V Ya^\ _e^] ZZV Wb`aY a^W^ Yh &W\Z]bZ: _ZW ^ghZ`a _Whf Ya^ VY^^e fbeeV, _ZW ^ghZ`a _Whf Ya^ "[eZ\d SWh[e^f." 
	2Zg\ VYZ]^gYV aZY^ e^_Y, Zg] hg^ hW YZh hYa^WV _he] Ya^bW ghY^[hhdV Zg] ZZed hZY ZY YabV ShbgY. 4g^ ZabY^ fZe^, ahZ^Y^W, bV ebVY^gbg` bgY^gYe\ Zg] ^Y^g YZdbg` ghY^V. 
	.D41E 
	(&hgYbgZbg`) 1hZ, Vhf^ h_ \hZ --Ya^ [WZY^ _^Z Zah ZW^ VYbee a ^W^ --fZ\ [^ Yabgdbg' "ZaZY bV YaZY gb``^W YZedbg' Z[hZY? 'eZ\d SWh[e^f? .V a^ \WZ]\. Fa^W^ Zbg'Y gh [eZ\d SWh[e^f a^W^, ghY bg &W\Z]bZ, .g]bZgZ, bg Ya^ 1960V. &bg'Y a^ `hY Z \ZVa\ ch[? &bg'Y Z^ Z SWh`W^VVbY^, eb[^WZe ZgbY^WVbY\ ZbYa [eZ\d [h\V Zg] `bWeV hg \ZfSZV?" I^ee,ehhd [^\hg] \hZW ghV^V,\abe]W^g. KhZ'Y^ a^ZW] h_ Ya^ ^__hWY Yh [Wbg` Z ZhfZg Zg] a^W YaW^^ \abe]W^g _Whf Ya^ bgg^W \bY\ h_ &ab\Z`h Yh fZd^ Z _W^Va VYZWY ZY ebYbg`. KhZ'Y^ SWh[Z[e
	ahZV^ [ZbeY. (+he]V ZS _e\^W Z]Y^WYbVbg` Ya^ f^^Ybg`) .'ee [^ Ya^W^, Zg] b_ ZaZY . VZb] YabV Z_Y^Wghhg f^ZgY Zg\Yabg` Yh \hZ, Za\ ]hg'Y \hZ VahZ ZS, Yhh. &hf^ SW^SZW^] Yh ZhWd -Zg] Yh SWZ\." 
	.1F. & '&E*2*1F D442 .1 EF. 2&D.'E &+GD&+. 1.*+F 
	Fa^ Db^\a^WYV, .WhgV, 1hW]VYWhf Zg] Z aZg]_Ze h_ hYa^WV ZW^ SW^V^gY, [ZY Ya^ fhh] bV ]hZg[^ZY. & D*B4DF*D bV YZdbg` ghY^V Zg] YZedbg` bg Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg] ZbYa .WhgV. 
	B*F* Eh, YabV bV bY. &W^ Z^ Ya^ hge\ S^hSe^ bg YhZg Zah `bY^ Z VabY? 
	)&K (ehhdbg` ZY W^ShWY^W) B^Y^, YaZY'V ghY g^\^VVZW\. 
	B*F* I^ee, ]ZffbY! &W^ Z^ \WZ]\ hW bV ^Y^W\hg^ ^eV^? 
	14D)EFD42 . VZ\ Z^ cZVY aZY^ Yh _Z\^ _Z\YV. I^ \Zg'Y ]h bY --Ya^ aZg]_Ze h_ ZV --ZbYa Ya^ W^VhZW\^V Z^ ghZ aZY^. 
	.D41E 
	(chbgbg` \hgY^WVZYbhg) 1hhd ZY Ya^ [Zgd[hhd, B^Y^. I^ aZY^ ^ghZ`a Yh ]b` Z ahe^ bg Ya^ `WhZg] --Zg] Ya^g ZaZY? I^ VZW^ ZV a^ee Zbg'Y `hggZ `^Y Z \hgVYWZ\Ybhg ehZg. 
	D*B4DF*D 
	(FZdbg` ghY^V) 2W. Db^\a^WY, gh 1^`Wh aZV ^Y^W [^^g Z S^WfZg^gY W^Vb]^gY h_ &W\Z]bZ hW 1hWYa^Wg &hZgY\ _hW YaZY fZYY^W. Zg] \hZ'W^ [^bg` hSShV^] Zg] h[VYWZ\Y^] ZY ^Y^W\ YZWg. +hZ ehg` ]h \hZ Yabgd \hZW ZVVh\bZYbhg \Zg 
	-

	.-
	. 

	_b`aY Z ehVbg` [ZYYe^? 
	B*F* 
	(Z [bY Y^VYbe\) GgYbe Z^ Zbg! *h [Z\d Yh &ab\Z`h Zg] Y^ee YaZY Yh \hZW ^]bYhWV. Fa^g \hf^ [Z\d a^W^ Yh &W\Z]bZ Zg] ]b` bg _hW Ya^ ehg` aZZe. 
	'4' . VZ\ Z^ `h ahf^, Ve^^S hg bY, YZed Yh ^Z\a hYa^W ]ZWbg` Ya^ Z^^d. BZVYhW, fZ\[^ \hZ \hZe] ]h Z ebYYe^ W^V^ZW\a bgYh Ya^ [hhd h_ fbWZ\e^V. 
	Fa^\ [^`bg Yh `ZYa^W Ya^bW SZS^WV Zg] a^Z] _hW Ya^ ^[bY Za^g Z \hZg` fZg ShSV abV a^Z] bg. .Y bV /4+1 F&1'*DF, Ya^ VYZ]^gY bg .WhgV' \eZVV Zah ZZV SZ\bg` \ehV^ ZYY^gYbhg Yh Ya^ e^\YZW^. 
	F&1'*DF EhWW\, .'f eZY^, )W. .WhgV. . ZZV ZZbYbg` _hW Z \Zee [Z\d _Whf f\ ]Z]. +^ hZgV Z \hfSZg\ hY^W bg *edaZWY &hZgY\ YaZY fZd^V SW^_Z[ ahZV^V. +^ [^eb^Y^V bg ZaZY \hZ'W^ ]hbg` a^W^, )h\, &hZ\a Db^\a^WY. &g] Vh ]h .. I^ \Zg `^Y \hZ Z Va^ee _hW Z ]ZWg `hh] SWb\^. 
	.D41E FaZY'V Y^WWb_b\, /hag. I^ VZW^ \hZe] ZV^ Zg\ a^eS Z^ \Zg `^ Y. 
	F&1'*DF . YahZ`aY Vh. FaZY'V Za\ . Sb\d^] ZS Z _ ^Z _Wb^g]V hg f\ ZZ\ Y h Ya^ f^^Ybg`. 
	& ]h]^g hW Vh VYZ]^gYV _be^ bgYh Ya^ Whhf, Ya^ eZVY h_ Zab\a bV 2ZWd &heebgV . +^ ^[\aZg`^V `eZg\^V ZbYa B^Y^ Zg] .WhgV. 
	.
	. 

	-
	-

	&411.1E 2Zg, . VYbee Yabgd \hZ bV hg^ \WZ]\ ZabY^ [h\, \hZ\a. &g] )W. .WhgV, . ]hg'Y dghZ ZaZY Ya^ a^ee Yh Yabgd Z[hZY ZaZY \hZ [^ ]hbg'. 'ZY b_ Ya^W^ [^ Vhf^ VabY `hbg' ]hZg _hW f\ [WhYa^WV Zg] VbVY^WV, f\ _Z\^ bV `hggZ `^Y ]bWY\, Yhh. 
	.1F. &1 4)).&* .1 F+* B4DF*D &4G1FK &4GDF+4GE*. )&K 
	B^Y^ bV ZSSe\bg` _hW Z [Zbe]bg` S^WfbY. 
	&1*D. . ]hg'Y fZd^ Ya^ WZe^V, 2W. Db^\a^WY. Shgbg` eZZV aZY^ \aZg`^] Vbg\^ \hZW ahZV^ ZZV [ZbeY, Zg] ghZ ^Y^W\ g^Z ahZV^ aZV Yh aZY^ Z SZY^] VYW^^Y Zg] Vb]^ZZedV hZY _WhgY. 
	B*F* 'ZY YabV bV Z \Ze-]^-VZ\. .Y'] \hVY Z _hWYZg^ Yh SZY^ YaZY VahWY VYW^Y\a. 
	&1*D. KhZ \hZe] ZSS^Ze. 
	B*F* . \hZe] ZaZY? 
	&1*D. KhZ \hZe] W^VZ^VY Z YZ WbZg\^. 1^Y \hZ dghZ Ya^ WZebg` [\, VZ\, )^[WZZW\. 
	B*F* *W^ZY! &gV Yb\^'ee e hY^ VS^g]bg` ZghYa^W ZbgY^W bg &Z[W bgb. 
	&1*D. 2^ZgYbf^ , \hZ V Ybee \hZe] `^ Y VYZWY ^] [Zbe]bg`. &hZWV^ \hZ e hV^ Ya^ ZSS^Ze , \hZ'Y^ `hY Z ZV^e^VV ahZV^ Zg] \hZ _hW_^bY Ya^ fhg^\ \hZ ShVY^] _hW Ya^ ZSS^Ze [hg]. 
	B*F* &SS^Ze [hg]? +hZ fZ\a ZW^ Z^ YZedbg` Z[hZY? 
	&1*D. 4a, cZVY Z `hh] _ZbYa ZfhZgY. (2Zd^V E\WZY\a fZWdV ZbYa SZS^W Zg] S^g\be) .Eb[Y^^g aZg]W^] ]heeZWV hZ`aY Yh ]h bY. 
	B^Y^ VaZd^V abV a^Z] Zg] YZWgV Yh e^ZY^, [ZfSbg` bgYh Ya^ g^ZVSZS^W ^]bYhW I.1..1E41, Zah bV YZedbg` ZbYa )'. &`^gY 'WhVhg. 
	I.1..1E41 
	(^f[ZWWZVV^] Zg] g^WYhZV) 4a, B^Y^. EZ\, Z[hZY YaZY ^]bYhWbZe...ghYabg` S^WVhgZe, \hZ Zg]^WVYZg]. 
	B*F* (EeZSV abf VhZg]e\ hg Ya^ VahZe]^W) 
	2W. IbedbgVhg. FaZY'V ahZ . YZd^ ^Y^W\Yabg` . W^Z] bg YaZY _bg^ g^ZVSZS^W h_ \hZWV. 
	*JF. & FD&.1 EF&F.41 .1 &+.&&*4. )&K 
	&gVYb\^ Zeb`aYV _Whf Ya^ *e, SZeeV Z Yabg \hZY Yb`aY ZWhZg] a^W g^\d Yh ZZW] h__ Ya^ ZbgY^W \abee. Ea^ ]Z\dV bgYh Z g^b`a[hWahh] `Wh\^W\ Zg] Sb\dV ZS Z _^Z bY^fV _hW Ya^ ^Y^gbg` f^Ze, \a^\dbg` Ya^ SWb\^V \ZW^_Zee\ Zg] SeZ\bg` fhW^ bY^fV [Z\d hg Ya^ Va^eY^V YaZg Va^ ]h^V bg a^W [ZVd^Y. 
	&SSWhZ\abg` Ya^ \ZVa W^`bVY^W, a^W ^\^ _ZeeV ZShg Z VfZee ]hee ZWZSS^] bg Z SeZVYb\ [h[. Fa^ ]hee bV ghY _Zg\\ Zg] Ya^ [h[ bV ]ZVY\ Zg] [^gY _Whf hY^WVYZ\bg` bYV Va^e_ eb_^. Fa^ SWb\^ YZ` W^Z]V "25% 4)), &1*&D&1&*." &gVYb\^ ]h^V Z VZb\d \Ze\ZeZYbhg h_ a^W \ZVa, W^\a^\dV Ya^ SWb\^, Zg] \hgVb]^WV Ya^ fbed, f^ZY Zg] [W^Z] bg a^W aZg] [ZVd^Y. 
	EehZe\ Zg] W^eZ\YZgYe\, Va^ W^YZWgV Ya^ ]hee Yh Ya^ WZ\d, ZZedV Yh Ya^ W^`bVY^W Zg] [^`bgV SZ\bg` _hW SZW\aZV^V. 
	*JF.-F+* E.F* )4D &1EF.&*'E +42*. )&K 
	EYWbg`V Zg] VYZd^V _hWf Zg hZYebg^ _hW Ya^ _hZg]ZYbhg. 
	)&K Eh, ghZ Ya^ '^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg bV [Whd^. &g] Z^ Zhg'Y V^^ YaZY Vb[Y^^g aZg]W^] ZgYbe VSWbg` --b_ ^Y^W. 
	B*F* .^^S Ya^ _ZbYa, [Z[\. 4g\^ Ya^ SW^_Z[ ahZV^ ZWWbY^V, Ya^ YhZgVS^hSe^ Zbee V^^ YaZY Z^ f^Zg [ZVbg^VV Zg] Ya^g --ghYabg` \Zg VYhS ZV. 
	-

	1hW]VYWhf ZWWbY^V, Z \hS\ h_ Ya^ &ab\Z`h EYZg]ZW] Zg]^W abV ZWf. +^ hS^gV Yh Ya^ EZ[ZW[Zg 1^ZV V^\Ybhg Zg] aZg]V bY Yh B^Y^. 
	14D)EFD42 .Y'V Z _ZbW ZWYb\e^, B^Y^. +^ ]b] 
	4. [\ ZV. 
	4. [\ ZV. 
	4. [\ ZV. 

	.1E*DF: 1^ZVSZS^W ZbYa YZ^gY\-_hZW ShbgY a^Z]ebg^ "&W\Z]bZ *WhZS HhZV .gY^`WZYbhg 'ZYYe^ Ibee &hgYbgZ^." 
	.g Ya^ [Z\d`WhZg], /hag FZe[^WY aZV [^^g YZedbg` ZbYa Z fZg. Fa^ fZg `^YV bgYh abV \ZW Zg] ZV a^ ]WbY^V h__ Z^ V^^ Ya^ \bY\ V^Ze hg Ya^ ]hhW. FZe[^WY ZSSWhZ\a^V B^Y^ Zg] )Z\. 
	F&1'*DF )h \hZ [^eb^Y^ YabV \WZS? 1hZ Ya^\ VZ\ Z^ aZY^ Yh WZg Z Vb[-bg\a SbS^ ZS Ya^ abee Yh Yb^ bgYh Ya^ \ bY\ ZZY^W V^WYb\^. 
	F&1'*DF )h \hZ [^eb^Y^ YabV \WZS? 1hZ Ya^\ VZ\ Z^ aZY^ Yh WZg Z Vb[-bg\a SbS^ ZS Ya^ abee Yh Yb^ bgYh Ya^ \ bY\ ZZY^W V^WYb\^. 

	Fa^ ghbV^ h_ Z a^ZY\-]ZY\ fhYhW YZd^V Ya^bW ZYY^gYbhg. Fa^\ YZWg Yh V^^ Z Y^e^YbVbhg VYZYbhg'V fh[be^ ZgbY YZWgbg` bgYh Ya^ \Ze-]^-VZ\. 
	Fa^ W^ZW ]hhWV hS^g Zg] Z \W^Z Zeb`aYV, \ZWW\bg` _bef \Zf^WZV Zg] VhZg] ^VZbSf^gY. )Whf Ya^ SZVV^g`^W Vb]^ ^f^W`^V Z gZYYbe\ ]W^VV^], g^ZYe\ \hb__ZW^] g^ZV Zg\ahW, \ZWW\bg` Z fb\WhSahg^ ZbYa Z 2^YWh1^ZV eh`h. 
	.1F. EF. 2&D.'E. 1.*+F 
	Fa^ "[WZbg YWZVY" bV Z`Zbg ]^^S bgYh Z f^^Ybg`, Ve^^Y^V Whee^] ZS Zg] Yb^V ehhV^g^]. 
	B*F* Eh Z^ \Zg ]b` hZW hZg Z^ee? 
	B*F* Eh Z^ \Zg ]b` hZW hZg Z^ee? 
	F&1'*DF Fa^ ZZY^W YZ[e^ bV _ZbWe\ ab`a, Zg] Ya^ FWZY^WV'] [^ W^Zee\ _bWVY-\eZVV \bYb]^gV b_ Z^ ]h. Fa^\'] [^ Ya^ hge\ \bY\ _hed ZbYa Ya^bW hZg SWbYZY^ ZZY^W VZSSe\. 
	'4' Fa^g, e^Y'V `^Y Yh bY. 2\ [WhYa^W-bg-eZZ a^eS^] bgVYZee Ya^bW Z^ee eZVY VSWbg`. .'f VZW^ a^'ee ZhWd ZbYa ZV. 
	F&1'*DF Fa^ Z^ee bV hge\ Ya^ aZe_ h_ bY. 
	B*F* (Vb`aV) 1^Y'V aZY^ bY. 
	F&1'*DF KhZ dghZ Ya^ 2\^WVhg SWhS^WY\ YaZY VbYV Z[hY^ \hZ? 
	)&K EZW^, a^'V e^_Y bY YZ\ZgY Ya^ eZVY _bY^ \^ZWV, ahSbg` bY Zbee `h \hff^W\bZe Za^g Ya^\ W^WhZY^ )hWY\-1bg^. 
	F&1'*DF I^ee, a^'V `hY Z gb\^ SbS^ ebg^ YaZY \ZWWb^V Zee YaZY WZbg ZZY^W SZVY \hZW ehY, Zg]^W Ya^ ab`aZZ\ Zg] bgYh Ya^ ]WZbgZ`^ ]bY\a -Za^g bY ZhWd^]. FahV^ _bY^ \^ZWV h_ g^`e^\Y aZY^ \ZZV^] Ya^ SbS^ Yh [^\hf^ YhYZee\ SeZ``^] ZS. &g] 2\^WVhg Zhg'Y eb_Y Z _bg`^W hW VS^g] Z ]bf^ Yh \e^Zg bY hZY. )bWVY gb\^ WZbg, Zg] &gVYb\^ Zg] Ya^ db]V'ee aZY^ Z W^Z]\-fZ]^ VZbffbg` Shhe. 
	14D)EFD42 I^ \hZe] YZd^ 2\^WVhg Yh \hZWY -Zg] Z^'] Zbg. .g YZh hW YaW^^ \^ZWV. 
	&411.1E 'hYYhf ebg^ bV, _hedV. I^'W^ `hggZ aZY^ Yh _bg] ZghYa^W YahZ' Yh fZd^ hZW hZg ]WZbgZ`^ V\VY^f. 
	B*F* (^[ZVS^WZY^]) IaZY g^[Y? 

	*JF. F+* E.F*. )&K 
	&41EFDG&F.41 

	Fa^ 2^YWh1^ZV W^ShWY^W bV ]hbg` Z EF&1) GB _Whf Ya^ eZZg. I^ \ZY [Z\d Zg] _hWYa _Whf a^W ZY Ya^ V\^g^ Yh Ya^ W^ShWY ZbW^] eZY^W YaZY gb`aY hg Y^e^YbVbhg V^YV ZWhZg] &W\Z]bZ. 
	.g Z ahgd\-Yhgd hg Ya^ ^]`^ h_ YhZg, Z `WhZS h_ D*)1*&.E bV V^ZY^] ZY Ya^ [ZW VbSSbg` [^^W _Whf Z [hYYe^. Fa^ FH g^ZV \hfS^Y^V ZbYa Ya^ cZd^[h[, [ZY YZh f^g ]W^VV^] bg SeZb] VabWYV Zg] ]^gbfV ZW^ Z[e^ Yh \hg\^gYWZY^ hg Ya^ g^ZV. 4g^ VZ\V Vhf^Yabg` bgZZ]b[e^ Yh abV \hfSZgbhg Ya^g Zg] `h^V Yh Ya^ SZ\ Sahg^. +^ [^`bgV ]bZebg`. . . 
	.g abV h__b\^, )'. &`^gY 'WhgVhg ZZY\a^V, abV _^^Y SWhSS^] ZS Zg] ^ZV^] [Z\d bg abV V^ZY; a^ ShSV Z _W^Va VYb\d h_ /Zb\\ )WZbY bgYh abV fhZYa Zg] V\Wb[[e^V Vhf^ ghY^V ... 
	.g Ya^ [ZW, hg^ h_ Ya^ D*)1*&.E aZg`V ZS Ya^ SZ\ Sahg^ Zg] W^YZWgV Yh Ya^ [ZW. +^ VZ\V Vhf^Yabg` Yh Ya^ hYa^WV Zg] Ya^\ Zee e^ZY^ Yh`^Ya^W. 
	*JF. F+* +41.K-F41.. 1.*+F 
	I^ V^^ hge\ V^YV h_ e^`V ZZedbg` Yh YZWbhZV WZVY\ Sb\d-ZS YWZ\dV. *g`bg^V \WZgd hY^W Zg] W^Y ZS Zg], _Whf [^abg], Z^ ZZY\a Ya^f ]WbY^ h__ aZVYbe\, Ya^bW Za^^eV db\dbg` ZS Z _eZWW\ h_ `WZY^e Zg] Z \ehZ] h_ ]ZVY. 
	F+* D.*&+*DF '*)D442, 1.*+F, .1F. 
	)Z\ Zg] B^Y^ ZW^ ]^^S bg Ve^^S, Ya^ fhhg _beY^Wbg` YaWhZ`a Ya^ \ZWYZbgV. EZ]]^ge\, [W^Zdbg` `eZVV Zg] Ya^ ZahhVa h_ _Z^e b`gbYbg` VaZYY^WV Ya^ VZb^Y h_ gb`aY. 
	B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ ZW^ cheY^] ZZZd^ Zg] bff^]bZY^e\ V^^ Ya^ _eb\d^W h_ _eZf^V YaWhZ`a Ya^ Zbg]hZ. B^Y^ YaWhZV hg Z Wh[^ Zg] aZWWb^V Yh Ya^ _WhgY ]hhW. )Whf abV B4H, Z^ V^^ Z \WhVV hg Ya^ eZZg [ZWgbg` ZbYa Ya^ _bW^V h_ a^ee. 
	FaWhZ`a Ya^ _eZf^V Z^ V^^ Z aZe_-]h]^g ZabY^-Wh[^] _b`ZW^V Zg] Z WZVY^] `W^^g Sb\d-ZS YWZ\d. 
	H4.&* 1 (K^eebg`) *^Y Ya^ f^VVZ`^, \hhg ehY^W? 
	H4.&* 1 (K^eebg`) *^Y Ya^ f^VVZ`^, \hhg ehY^W? 
	H4.&* 2 
	(&eVh \^eebg`) 
	I^ ]hg'Y ZZgY YaZY gb``^W ZahW^ 
	hW a^W ebYYe^ [ZVYZW]V bg hZW YhZg. 

	)Whf Ya^ B4H h_ Ya^ .eZgVf^g, Z^ V^^, _bWVY )Z\, Ya^g B^Y^\, WZ[[bg` abV ^\^V, \hfbg` Yh Ya^ ]hhW. B^Y^\ \ebg`V Yh abV fhYa^W'V gb`aY`hZg, Zg] Ya^ \Zf^WZ \ehV^V bg hg Ya^ YaW^^ h_ Ya^f --B^Y^ ZbYa abV ZWfV ZWhZg] )Z\, Zg] )Z\ SW^VVbg` B^Y^\'V _Z\^ \ehV^W Yh a^W. 
	*JF. F+* E.F*. )&K 
	&41EFDG&F.41 

	Fa^ [ZWg^] \WhVV VYbee Vfhe]^WV; B^Y^, ZgVaZY^g Zg] Ve^^Se^VV, bV [^bg` bgY^WYb^Z^] [\ V^Y^WZe FH W^ShWY^WV. 
	& fhgYZ`^ VahZV Ya^ SWh`W^VV h_ Ya^ ZhWd; VbgdV ZW^ bgVYZee^], _ZZ\^YV Y^VY^]. & ZZY^W YZS bV hS^g^], [ZY bY fbV]bW^\YV bYV VSWZ\ bgYh Ya^ _Z\^ h_ Ya^ ZgVZVS^\Ybg` ZhWd^W. Fa^ ]hhW[^ee [ZYYhg Z\YbYZY^V Ya^ ShW\a eb`aY. 
	'ZY Ya^W^ ZW^ ZeVh fhf^gYV h_ Z\\hfSebVaf^gY: Ya^ _WhgY ]hhW bV bgVYZee^], Z Z^e\hf^ fZY bV eZb] ]hZg. Fa^ V\^g^ ^g]V ZV &gVYb\^ ZZY\a^V SWhZ]e\, Zg[bhZVe\, ZV Z `WhZS h_ Ya^ \hZg` f^g \ZWW\ bg a^W SWb]^] ShVV^VVbhg --Ya^ ]bgbg` Whhf YZ[e^. Ea^ ZZedV hY^W Zg] ehYbg`e\ \ZW^VV^V bY. &V Va^ ]h^V, Z^ a^ZW Z _^fZe^ Yhb\^ aZffbg` Vh_Ye\, Ya^g [Zbe]bg` ZV Z^ _Z]^ Yh ... 
	.1F. & &+.&&*4 &+GD&+. BD*E*1F )&K 
	&ehV^ hg Z &+4.D E.1**D aZffbg`. BZee [Z\d Yh Ya^ _Zee, Wh[^] \ahbW, Vbg`bg` Z `hVS^e W^g]bYbhg h_" (KhZW 1hY^ +ZV 1b_Y^] 2^) +b`a^W Zg] +b`a^W." 
	BZee [Z\d _ZWYa^W Yh W^Y^Ze Z^ ZW^ ZY &gVYb\^'V _Zg^WZe, ZbYa B*F*, )&K, Zg Z]ZeY B*F*K, 141& Zg] /*EE* bg Ya^ _WhgY WhZV. 
	)bVVheY^ Yh Ya^ SWh\^VVbhg Yh Ya^ `WZY^Vb]^. Fa^ fZVb\ \hgYbgZ^V ZV F+* B&EF4D VSWbgde^V ]bWY hY^W Ya^ \ZVd^Y Zg] VZ\V Ya^ ZhW]V h_ \hffbYYZe. 2ZVb\ W^]Z\^] Yh Ya^ Vbg`e^, aZffbg` Yhb\^, ZV Z^ ]bVVheY^ Yh... 
	.1F. 141&'E +4GE* . 1&F*D 
	& Z^ee-d^SY, he]^W ahZV^, g^ZW VhZYa Vb]^ &ab\Z`h. &gVYb\^'V YZ[e^ bV ghZ eZ]^g ZbYa \ZVV^Whe^V, Zg] B^Y^, 
	Yhh, YhZ\a^V bY ZbYa Z__^\Ybhg Zg] Z]fbWZYbhg. 
	141& FZd^ Z ehhd, a^W^, B^Y^. 
	141& FZd^ Z ehhd, a^W^, B^Y^. 

	Ea^ eb_YV Z \hWg^W h_ Ya^ YZ[e^\ehYa Zg] ShbgYV Yh hg^ h_ Ya^ e^`V, hg Zab\a bV \ZWY^] "B.D. Zg] ).D. 1969." 
	/*EE* /D. 2ZfZ YZgg^] f\ ab]^ Vh [Z] . ZY^ VZSS^W VYZg]bg` ZS _hW YaW^^ Z^^dV. 
	/*EE* /D. 2ZfZ YZgg^] f\ ab]^ Vh [Z] . ZY^ VZSS^W VYZg]bg` ZS _hW YaW^^ Z^^dV. 

	B^Y^, )Z\, 1hgZ Zg] /^VV^ ^gch\ Z eZZ`a
	. 

	141& Ea^ Yhe] f^ Va^ ZZV Se^gY\ SZY hZY ZY \hZ, /^VV^. 1hZ YZd^ Z \ehV^W ehhd. KhZ dghZ Zg\ 13-\^ZW-he] [h\ ZbYa Z Sh\d^Ydgb_^ \Zg \ZWY^ YaZY g^ZY? 2ZfZ cZVY _bgbVa^] ZaZY \hZ VYZWY^]. 2ZfZ VZb]: "1hZ \hZ'ee g^Y^W _hW`^Y ZaZY B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ ]hg^ _hW \hZ." 
	141& Ea^ Yhe] f^ Va^ ZZV Se^gY\ SZY hZY ZY \hZ, /^VV^. 1hZ YZd^ Z \ehV^W ehhd. KhZ dghZ Zg\ 13-\^ZW-he] [h\ ZbYa Z Sh\d^Ydgb_^ \Zg \ZWY^ YaZY g^ZY? 2ZfZ cZVY _bgbVa^] ZaZY \hZ VYZWY^]. 2ZfZ VZb]: "1hZ \hZ'ee g^Y^W _hW`^Y ZaZY B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ ]hg^ _hW \hZ." 

	Fa^ Db^\a^WYV VYZW^ bgYh Ya^bW ]WbgdV; _bgZee\ )Z\ VS^ZdV 
	)&K &g] *hW]\... ? 
	)&K &g] *hW]\... ? 
	/*EE* +^'ee [^ _bg^. (BZZV^) &ee Ya^ Zabe^ . ZZV YW\bg' Yh fZd^ bY YaWhZ`a ab`a V\ahhe Zg] ehhd Z_Y^W [Z[\ VbV, . `Z^VV Z^ cZVY b`ghW^] *hW]\, Zg] a^ V^gV^] bY. 
	141& +^ ZZV [ZVb\Zee\ Z `hh] db] bg V\ahhe. 'ZY Ya^ SW^VVZW^ Z__^\Y^] abf ]b__^W^gYe\ Zg] a^ d^SY ZZgYbg` Yh `h [Z\d Yh &Z[Wbgb Zg] YbVbY abV _Wb^g]V Ya^W^. 
	/*EE* FaZY'V Za^W^ a^ _bWVY `hY f^VV^] ZS ZbYa Ya^ ]WZ`V. *hY Yh [^ Za^W^ YaZY'V Zee a^ ZZgY^] Yh ]h hg Z^^d^g]V. +hS Ya^ YWZbg Zg] a^Z] Yh &Z[Wbgb. 
	141& Fa^g, Za^g a^ YZWg^] 18, a^ cZVY Yhhd h__. 1^[Y ZhW] Z^ a^ZW], YaW^^ \^ZWV eZY^W, a^ \a^\d^] abfV^e_ bgYh Z ]WZ` W^aZ[ SWh`WZf Z_Y^W g^ZWe\ ]\bg` _Whf Z [Z] a^Whbg YWbS. 
	/*EE* . `Z^VV \hZ \hZe] VZ\ a^ ZZV eZ\d\; a^'V VYbee ZebY^, YahZ`a a^ ]h^Vg'Y dghZ ZV, ]h^Vg'Y W^f^f[^W ZaZY aZSS^g^] ZY Zee. 

	Ebe^g\^ V^^fV Ya^ fhVY ZSSWhSWbZY^ W^VShgV^ _hW Vhf^ Ybf^ 
	141& )Zfg! . ZZV Z [Z[\. .Y V^^fV ebd^ VZ\a Z ehg` Ybf^ Z`h. 
	141& )Zfg! . ZZV Z [Z[\. .Y V^^fV ebd^ VZ\a Z ehg` Ybf^ Z`h. 

	B^Y^ Zg] )Z\ Vfbe^ ZY ^Z\a hYa^W Zg] VZ\, ZefhVY bg ZgbVhg: 
	B*F* Zg] )&K K^Za, VZ\a Z ehg` Ybf^ Z`h. 
	B*F* Zg] )&K K^Za, VZ\a Z ehg` Ybf^ Z`h. 

	.1F. THE FD&H*DE 1*I +42*, /Ze\ 1969 --1.*+F 
	&gVYb\^, 2WV. 'ZWg^V Zg] Ya^ \abe]W^g ZW^ `ZYa^W^] ZWhZg] Ya^ FH V^Y, ahe]bg` Ya^bW \hee^\YbY^ [W^ZYa, ZV ZW^ IZeY^W &WhgdbY^ Zg] IZee\ E\abWWZ, ZZY\abg` Zg ^Sh\aZe fhf^gY bg ZhWe] abVYhW\. 
	&D41..F* 
	&D41..F* 
	(hg FH) Fa^ ]hhW h_ Ya^ eZgZW eZg]^W bV hS^g, Zg] &hffZg]^W &WfVYWhg` bV [Z\dbg` ]hZg Ya^ eZ]]^W, fhf^gYV ZZZ\ _Whf YaZY abVYhWb\ _bWVY aZfZg VY^S hgYh Ya^ VZW_Z\^ h_ Ya^ fhhg. 

	&gVYb\^ ZWbV^V, fhYbg` Yh Ya^ [Z\d ]hhW, Yh ^gch\ Ya^ VZff^W ^Y^gbg`. 
	K4G1* /*EE* /D. 2ZfZ, \hf^ a^W^, \hZ'ee fbVV bY. 
	K4G1* /*EE* /D. 2ZfZ, \hf^ a^W^, \hZ'ee fbVV bY. 
	&D41..F* 
	(4g FH) 1^ be &WfVYWhg` bV ghZ hg Ya^ [hYYhf W Zg` h_ Ya^ eZ]]^W, ShbV^] Yh YZd^ Ya^ eZVY VY^S. 1^ Y'V ebVY^g _hW Ya^ _bWVY ZhW]V _Whf Ya^ eZgZW V ZW_Z\^ .. . 
	/*EE* (2hW^ bgVbVY^gY) 2ZWgZ! 

	EYZYb\ Zg] \WZ\debg` _Whf Ya^ V^Y, _heehZ^] [\ 
	&D2EFD41* 
	&D2EFD41* 
	(4g FH) ".'f `hbg` Yh VY^S h__ Ya^ 1*2 ghZ... FaZY'V hg^ VfZee VY^S _hW Z fZg ...4g^ `bZgY e^ZS _hW fZgdbg]." 

	&gVYb\^, ghZ bg Ya^ \ZW], ZWfV _he]^] Z\WhVV a^W \a^VY, ehhdbg` Vd\ZZW] Zg] [^Zfbg`. +^W ^\^V fhbVY ZbYa Y^ZWV . 
	&D41..F* 
	&D41..F* 
	(.g]bVYbg\Y, bg [Z\d`WhZg], fb[^] ZbYa \hffZgb\ZYbhgV [^YZ^^g Ya^ 1*2 Zg] 2bVVbhg &hgYWhe bg +hZVYhg) 
	"4ha! 4a 'h\! Ia^Z! IZee\, VZ\ Vhf^Yabg`. .'f VS^^\ae^VV." 
	E&+.DD& 
	(4g TV) ".'f cZVY YW\bg` Yh ahe] hg Yh f\ [W^ZYa. FaZY bV Vhf^Yabg`." 
	&1EF.&* (&Y Ya^ ]hhW, `eZg\b g` ZS ZY Ya^ fhhg) 
	.Y VZW^ bV. .Y VZW^ 'gZ_ bV . 

	&Zf^WZ SZeeV [Z\d _Whf &gVYb\^'V _Z\^ Zg] ]h^V Z VehZ ]hhf Yh ^g\hfSZVV Ya^ ahZV^, Ya^ gb`aY Vd\ Zg] Ya^ _Zee fhhg, ZV Z^ ... 
	)&)* 4GF 
	)&)* 4GF 

	&V Ya^ V\W^^g _Z]^V hY^W Ya^ VYZWV, Ya^ _heehZbg` ^Sbeh`Z^ ZSS^ZWV hY^W Z V\WZS[hhd VgZSVahY h_ Ya^ FWZY^WV ahf^ bg &W\Z]bZ: 
	".g 1982, Z_Y^W 1hgZ \hfSe^Y^] ab`a V\ahhe bg &W\Z]bZ Zg] ^gWhee^] bg Z Yh\ZYbhgZe V\ahhe bg &ab\Z`h, &gVYb\^ Vhe] Ya^ ahZV^ [Z\d Yh Ya^ &W\Z]bZ '^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg Zg] fhY^] bgYh Z ]ZSe^[ [WhZgVYhg^ hg &ab\Z`h'V g^ZW VhZYa Vb]^. 
	".g 1982, Z_Y^W 1hgZ \hfSe^Y^] ab`a V\ahhe bg &W\Z]bZ Zg] ^gWhee^] bg Z Yh\ZYbhgZe V\ahhe bg &ab\Z`h, &gVYb\^ Vhe] Ya^ ahZV^ [Z\d Yh Ya^ &W\Z]bZ '^YY^Wf^gY &VVh\bZYbhg Zg] fhY^] bgYh Z ]ZSe^[ [WhZgVYhg^ hg &ab\Z`h'V g^ZW VhZYa Vb]^. 
	& V^\hg] hW`Zgb]^] ^__hWY Yh bgY^`WZY^ &W\Z]bZ ZZV bee-_ZY^], Zg] Yh]Z\ Ya^ \bY\'V fbghWbY\ ShSZeZYbhg W^fZbgV [^ehZ hg^ S^W\^gY." 

	Fa^ FWZY^WV' ahf^ _Z]^V, W^SeZ\^] [\ Z g^ZVSZS^W \ebSSbg` VahZbg` &Z[Wbgb-*W^^g, hY^W Zab\a ZSS^ZWV: "&Z[Wbgb-*W^^g [^\Zf^ Z gZYbhgZe V\f[he h_ _Zbe^] SZ[eb\ ahZVbg`. .g Ya^ eZY^ 1990V, &ab\Z`h 2Z\hW Db\aZW] 2. )Ze^\, Vhg h_ Ya^ fZg Zah WZg Ya^ \bY\ ]ZWbg` Ya^ YZW[Ze^gY '60V, ZgghZg\^] Z 10-\^ZW SeZg Yh YWZgV_hWf Ya^ ahZVbg` SWhc^\Y 
	.......
	. 

	bgYh Z fb[YZW^ h_ YhZgahZV^V
	bgYh Z fb[YZW^ h_ YhZgahZV^V
	, 

	Vbg`e^-_Zfbe\ ahf^V Zg] W^aZ[[^] ab`a-WbV^V _hW Zee bg\hf^ e^Y^eV. 
	BWhc^\Y^] \hVY: $1 [beebhg. Fa^ 2Z\hW SWhfbV^] YaZY gh hg^ ZhZe] [^ _hW\^] hZY h_ Ya^bW ahf^V, [ZY YaZY [Zbe]bg`V ZhZe] [^ WZ]^] hge\ ZV Ya^\ [^\Zf^ YZ\ZgY." 

	IhWdV &bY^] &a^g^\, &gg^. 1hWWZbg^ +ZgV[^WW\. 'hVYhg: FZZ\g^ BZ[ebVa^WV: 'hVYhg. 1984. )^fbVVb^, )ZVVbe "+b`a-WbV^ *a^YYhV ZV Zg &f^Wb\Zg BWhc^\Y bg &ab\Z`h." Eh\bZe 
	.]^gYbYb^V. E^S. 2004 10:5: 689-705. &\Z]^fb\ E^ZW\a BW^fb^W. *'E&4ahVY. 
	.Y\ F^\a &hffZgbY\ &hee^`^ 1b[WZW\, EhZYa '^g], .1. 1 1hY. 2005. *^af, /hag. 'Wbg`bg` It +hf^. &ab\Z`h D^Yb^Z BW^VV: &ab\Z`h. 1990. +ZgV[^WW\, 1hWWZbg^. & DZbVbg bg Ya^ EZg. DZg]hf +hZV^: 1^Z KhWd. 1959. +ZgY^W, 1^Z. 1^Z +ZgY^W'V E\W^^gZWbYbg` 434. B^Wb`^^ 'hhdV: 1^Z KhWd. 1993. .Zfbg, 'eZbW Zg] /hag .ZVV. ")Ze^\'V &Z[Wbgb )W^Zf." Fa^ &ab\Z`h FWb[Zg^. 28 
	/Zg^ 1996. & 1+. 
	B^Y^WVhg, F^WW\. "& HbVbhg _hW &aZg`^." *\hghfb\ )^Y^ehSf^gY /hZWgZe. ESWbg` 2005. 4:2: 30-34 &\Z]^fb\ E^ZW\a BW^fb^W. *'E&4ahVY. .Y\ F^\a &hffZgbY\ &hee^`^ 1b[WZW\, EhZYa '^g], .1. 1 1hY. 2005. 
	E\afb\a, 2ZW\. "'Zbe]bg`V EYZg] '^\ZZV^ Z 1^Z]^W EYhh] +^W *WhZg]." Fa^ &ab\Z`h FWb[Zg^. 9 /Ze\ 2004. ZZZ.\ab\Z`hYWb[Zg^.\hf. 15 &Z`. 2005. < aYYS://ZZZ.\ab\Z`hYWb[Zg^.\hf/g^ZV/\heZfgbVYV/\ab0407090028cZe09, 1,5106001.\heZfg?\hee=\ab-gZYWZbeg^ZV-gZY >. 
	-

	E\afb\a, 2ZW\. ")ZYZW^ &ehV^V .g hg &Z[Wbgb." Fa^ &ab\Z`h FWb[Zg^. 4 /Ze\ 2004. ZZZ.\ab\Z`hYWb[Zg^.\hf. 15 &Z`. 2005. <aYYS://ZZZ.\ab\Z`hYWb[Zg^.\hf/g^ZV/\heZfgbVYV /\ab-407040416cZe04, 1,2353480.\heZfg?\hee=\ab-g^ZV>. 
	FZ\ehW, &eZbW[hWg^. "&ab\Z`h +hZVbg`: Fa^ BeZ\^WV, BWh[e^fV Zg] EheZYbhgV." 7 1hY. 2005. <Va^Sa^W]ZSSV.ZeZ.^]Z/S]_/YZ\ehW423X01.S]_>. 
	HbYZ 
	HbYZ 

	/hag ). 2bee^W ^ZWg^] Z 'Z\a^ehW h_&WYV ]^`W^^ bg 1967 _Whf .g]bZgZ GgbY^WVbY\, 'ehhfbg`Yhg, ZbYa fZchWV bg chZWgZebVf Zg] *g`ebVa ebY^WZYZW^. &_Y^W Z YZ^gY\-\^ZW SeZV \ZW^^W ZV Z W^ShWY^W, \hS\ ^]bYhW Zg] ^gY^WYZbgf^gY ^]bYhW ZbYa TKH 
	.SoutK BHnG TriEunH, a^ YZZ`aY chZWgZebVf \eZVV^V ZY '^Ya^e (.g]bZgZ) &hee^`^ Zg] V^WY^] ZV _Z\ZeY\ Z]YbV^W Yh Ya^ BHtKHl BHDFon. Ebg\^ &Z`ZVY 2000, a^ aZV ^gch\^] V^WYbg` ZV Z]cZg\Y _Z\ZeY\ bg Ya^ &\Z]^fb\ EdbeeV &]YZg\^f^gY ]bYbVbhg ZY .Y\ F^\a &hffZgbY\ &hee^`^, EhZYa '^g]. 
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